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<1Iountu of ~an J§liego 

THOMASE.MONTGOMERY 
COUNTY COUNSEL 

OFFICE OF COUNTY COUNSEL 
1600 PACIFIC HIGHWAY, ROOM 355, SAN DIEGO, CA 92101 

(819) 531-4880 Fax (619) 531 ·6005 

VIA E-FILING 
(hhtp://csm.ca.gov/dropbox.shtml) 

Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

December 28, 2015 

KYLE SAND 
Senior Oepu1y 

Direct Dial. (619) 531-4894 
E·Ma1 kyle. sand@sdeountyca.gov 

Re: Appeal of Executive Director's Notice of Untimely Filed Incorrect 
Reduction Claim. 

To the Commission on State Mandates: 

The County of San Diego submits this "Appeal of Executive Director's Notice of 
Untimely Filed Incorrect Reduction Claim." The County submitted an Incorrect 
Reduction Claim on December 10, 2015 challenging the State Controller's disallowance 
of costs claimed under Consolidated Handicapped and Disabled Students (HOS), HDS II, 
and Seriously Emotionally Disturbed Pupils Program for the time period of July l, 2006-
J une 30, 2009. On December 18, 2015, the Executive Director sent a "Notice of 
Untimely Filed Incorrect Reduction Claim" instead of a determination of completeness. 

Enclosed please find the County of San Diego's appeal of the Executive Director's 
decision. If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact the undersigned at 
(619) 531-6296. 

Sincerely, 

KYLE SAND, Senior Deputy 
11-01866 
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OFFICE OF THE COUNTY COUNSEL 
COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 
THOMASE.MONTGOMERY 
KYLE SAND (SBN 22 I 862) 
I 600 Pacific Highway, Room 355 
San Diego, CA 92101 
Telephone: (619) 531-6296 
Facsimile: (619) 531-6005 

Attorneys for 
COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
COMMISSION ON STATE MANDA TES 

HANDICAPPED AND DISABLED 
STUDENTS, HANDICAPPED AND 
DISABLED STUDENTS II, SERIOUSLY 
EMOTIONALLY DISTURBED PUPILS: 
OUT-OF-ST ATE MENTAL HEAL TH 
SERVICES. FY 06-07, FY 07-08, AND 
FY 08-09. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

~~~~~~~~~~-) 

I. Basis for Appeal: 

APPEAL OF EXECUTIVE 
DIRECTOR'S NOTICE OF 
UNTIMELY FILED 
INCORRECT REDUCTION 
CLAIM 

Government Code section I 7553, subdivision (d), requires the Commission to 

determine within ten days of receipt whether an incorrect reduction claim is complete. 

However, no such determination has yet been made. Instead, the Executive Director 

deemed the December I 0, 20 I 5 filing of the County's Incorrect Reduction Claim 

('"Claim") to be untimely despite the fact that it was filed within three years of the State 

Controller's Revised Final Audit Report dated December 18, 2012. (See December 18, 

2015 Letter, EXHIBIT "A".) 
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The plain language of Title 2, Section 1185.l (c) of the Code of Regulations states 

that the time to file a claim is "three years from the date of the ... final state audit report.'' 

By arguing that the date of an earlier report controls, the Executive Director's ignores the 

plain and ordinary meaning of the word "final" in Section 1185. l (c). Furthermore, the 

State Controller was clear that it's December 18, 2012 Revised Final Audit Report was 

the final determination in this matter and "supersedes our previous report." (EXHIBIT 

"B".) 

The Executive Director incorrectly deemed the County's claim untimely; 

therefore, the Commission must proceed with the County's claim. If the Commission 

wishes to address the Executive Director's statute of limitations argument, it should do so 

at a full hearing of the Commission. 

II. Requested Action: 

The County of San Diego requests that the Commission find the incorrect 

reduction claim to be complete and timely. 

III. Applicable Facts: 

• In December 2012, the County of San Diego received a bound 46 page report from 

the California State Controller entitled San Diego County Revised Audit Report. 

(EXHIBIT "B") This report superseded a prior report entitled San Diego County 

Audit Report dated March 2012. 

• The bound cover of the Revised Audit Report is dated "December 2012." 

• The first two pages of the Revised Audit Report consist of a formal letter from the 

State Controller's Office dated December 18, 2012. The letter is addressed to the 
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Chainnan of the San Diego County Board of Supervisors and is signed by Jeffrey 

V. Brownfield, Chief, Division of Audits. The letter states: "This revised final 

report supersedes our previous report dated March 7, 2012." (Emphasis added.) 

• Included in the Revised Audit Report are the following: 

• "Revised Schedule l "; (EXHIBIT B, Page 6, emphasis added) and 

• "Revised Findings and Recommendations." (EXHIBIT ''B", Page 7, 

emphasis added.) 

• The Revised Final Report contained contains recalculated Revenues for Early and 

Periodic Screening, Diagnosis and Treatment reimbursements for fiscal year 2008-

2009. 

• The County filed its incorrect reduction claim in this matter on December 10, 2015. 

• On Friday, December 18, 2015, Commission staff served a Notice of Untimely Filed 

Incorrect Reduction Claim via email. (EXHIBIT "A".) 

IV. Applicable Regulation: 

The time period to file an incorrect reduction claim is found in Title 2, Section 

1185.1, subdivision (c), of the California Code of Regulations. Section 1185.1 (c) states 

in plain and unequivocal language: 

Ill 
Ill 
Ill 

"All incorrect reduction claims shall be filed with the Commission no later than 

three years following the date of the Office of State Controller's final state audit 

report, letter, remittance advice, or other written notice of adjustment to a 

reimbursement claim." (Emphasis added.) 
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V. Analysis: 

1. The December 2012 "Revised Audit" was the "final state audit report" for the 

purposes of Section 1185. l(c). 

The Claim filed on December 10, 2015 was timely because it was filed "no later 

than three years" following the date of the final audit report. (Section 1185.l(c).) The 

December 18, 2012 report was the final audit report. The State Controller voided its 

prior report and stated that "[t]his revised final report supersedes our previous report." 

(State Controller's Letter, EXHIBIT "B", emphasis added.) "Supersede" means "to 

annul, make void, or repeal by taking the place of ... (Black's Law Dictionary 1497 (8th 

ed. 2004).) The State Controller could not have been clearer that the December 2012 

report was the final determination of the matter. The Executive Director's legal 

conclusion to the contrary is at odds with the undisputed facts and plain language of the 

Commission's own regulation. 

2. Section 1185. l does not authorize the Executive Director to disregard a 

superseding revised final report based on a determination that it had "no fiscal 

effect." 

The Executive Director is not merely attempting to interpret a state regulation; she 

is adding a new qualification that does not presently exist. "Generally, an agency's 

interpretation of its own regulation is entitled to considerable judicial deference." 

(Motion Picture Studio Teachers & Welfare Workers v. Millan ( 1996) 51 Cal. App. 4th 

1190, 1195, "Motion Picture Studio".) However, "the principle of deference is not 

without limit; it does not permit the agency to disregard the regulation's plain language." 

(Ibid.) The court in Motion Picture Studio further stated: 
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"An agency may not alter a regulation except by the APA process [citation 

omitted], which is similar to the procedures that govern its adoption. The 

procedures for adoption, amendment and repeal of a regulation parallel the law 

applicable to statutory changes. If a state agency believes that the regulation it 

adopted ought to be changed, it may only accomplish that result through the AP A 

procedure, a process that ordinarily requires advance publication and an 

opportunity for public comment. (See Gov. Code, § 11346.4, 11346.5, 11346.8.) 

It may not do so by interpreting the regulation in a manner inconsistent with its 

plain language." (Motion Picture Studio, supra, 51 Cal. App. 4th at 1195 

(Emphasis added).) 

The Commission has revised Section 1185 .1 ( c) and its predecessor several times. 

If the Commission wishes to have the filing period run from the earliest report, letter, or 

notice that has a "fiscal effect" then the Commission presumably knows how to do so. 

As is stands today, the Commission promulgated a specific time period in which to file an 

incorrect reduction claim ("three years following the date of the ... final audit report. .. "). 

The County's claim was filed during that time period. 

3. Reliance on general tort statute of limitations cases is misapplied when the 

Commission's own regulation sets forth a more specific time period for filing an 

incorrect reduction claim. 

The Executive Director relies on various judicial interpretations of general tort 

statute of limitations provisions contained in the Code of Civil Procedure. Code of Civil 

Procedure Section 318 states: "Civil actions, without exception, can only be commenced 

within the periods prescribed in this title, aft.er the cause of action shall have accrued, 

unless where, in special cases, a different limitation is prescribed by statute." 
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In contrast, the Commission adopted a more specific limitations period as 

promulgated through the Code of Regulations. "'It is well settled ... that a general 

provision is controlled by one that is special, the latter being treated as an exception to 

the fonner. A specific provision relating to a particular subject will govern in respect to 

that subject, as against a general provision, although the latter, standing alone, would be 

broad enough to include the subject to which the more particular provision relates."' 

(San Francisco Taxpayers Assn. v. Board of Supervisors (1992) 2 Cal.4th 571, 577 

quoting Rose v. State of California (1942) 19 Cal.2d 713, 723-724.) 

Since the Commission has adopted very a specific limitation period (three years 

following the date of the ... final audit report) for incorrect reduction claims, reliance on 

case law interpreting general tort statute of limitation statutes is unnecessary. In 

addition, the Commission has never interpreted the current version of Section 1185.1 and 

need not do so now other than to look to the plain meaning of the regulation. 

4. Prior Commission Decisions do not support the Executive Director's position. 

A. Handicapped and Disabled Students (County o(Orange) (2011) (05-4282-I-02 

and 09-4282-1-04). (EXHIBIT "C") 

In Handicapped and Disabled Students, the Commission interpreted a predecessor 

to current Section 1185. l. This prior regulation stated: 

"All incorrect reduction claims shall be filed with the commission no later than 

three (3) years following the date of the Office of State Controller's remittance 

advice or other notice of adjustment notifying the claimant of a reduction." (Code 

of Regulations, title 2, section 1185, subdivision (b) (as amended by Register 

2003, No. 17, operative April 21, 2003) 
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In finding that an incorrect reduction claim was timely filed, the Commission 

stated: "section 1185 of the Commission' s regulations does not require the running of the 

time period from when a claimant first receives notice; but simply states that the time 

runs from either the remittance advice or other notice of adjustment." (Handicapped 

Disabled Students (2011 ), p. 9) (Emphasis by Commission.) "Thus, when viewed in a 

light most favorable to the County, and based on the policy determined by the courts 

favoring the disposition of cases on their merits rather than on procedural grounds, staff 

finds that the County timely filed the incorrect reduction claim ... ". (Ibid.) 

Handicapped and Disabled Students interpreted the plain language of the relevant 

regulation to find that nothing required the filing period to run from an earlier date; 

Instead the Commission found that the plain language of the regulation allowed the claim 

to be filed from either the remittance advance or notice of adjustment. 

B. Collective Bargaining (05-4425-I-1 l). (EXHIBIT "O") 

In Collective Bargaining, the Commission took a more narrow view of the 

relevant time period to submit a claim when interpreting even earlier predecessor to 

Section 1185.1. Former section 1185 (b) stated: 

"All incorrect reduction claims shall be submitted to the commission no 

later than (3) years following the date of the State Controller's remittance 

advance notifying the claimant of the reduction." (Code of Regulations, 

title 2, section 1185 (Register 1999, No. 38).) 

In analyzing former Section 1185 (b ), the Commission noted that the plain 

language stated that "notifying the claimant of the adjustment" was the triggering event. 

(Collective Bargaining, p. 19) The Commission stated: "[b ]ased on the plain language of 
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the provision, the Commission' s regulation on point is consistent with the general rule 

that the period of limitation to file an IRC begins to run when the claimant receives notice 

of a reduction." (Ibid.) However, unlike the current regulation, this former regulation 

clearly stated that "notifying the claimant of the adjustment" through a remittance 

advance was the triggering event. In contrast, Section 1185.1 states that a claim may be 

filed "no later than three years following the date of the State Controller's final state audit 

report, letter, remittance advice, or other written notice of adjustment to a reimbursement 

claim other conditions". (Section 1185.1 (c).) Therefore, Collective Bargaining is not 

factually applicable to the Claim because it was interpreting entirely different regulatory 

language. 

C. Handicapped and Disabled Students (County of San Mateo)(20l5) (05-4282-1-

03) (EXHIBIT ·~E") 

Recently, in Handicapped and Disabled Students (San Mateo), the Commission 

rejected an argument that the County of San Mateo filed an untimely claim involving the 

same regulation that was applicable in Handicapped and Disabled Students (County of 

Orange). The Commission considered the plain language of the State Controller's cover 

letters, final audit report, and remittance in finding when the final determination 

occurred. The Commission found that although an earlier audit report "identifies the 

claim components adjusted, the amounts, and the reasons for adjustment, and constitutes 

'other notice of adjustment notifying the claimant of a reduction,' the language inviting 

further informal dispute resolution supports the finding that the audit report did not 
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constitute the Controller's final detennination on the subject claims." (Handicapped and 

Disabled Students (San Mateo), p. 14) 

The Commission further stated: "[b ]ased on the evidence in the record, the 

remittance advice letters could be interpreted as 'the last essential element,' and the audit 

report could be interpreted as not truly final based on the plain language of the cover 

letter." (Ibid., emphasis added.) In addition, both San Mateo County and the State 

Controller's Office relied on the date of the later document. (Ibid.) 

Similarly here, the State Controller's Office issued subsequent new document that 

became the final determination on the subject claims. The plain language of the Revised 

Final Audit Report including its title, cover letter, Revised Schedule 1, and Revised 

Findings and Recommendations indicate that it was State Controller's final detennination 

on the subject claim. 

Furthermore, both the County and the State Controller appear to have relied on 

the date of the final report. For example, the State Controller' s website indicates that the 

date of their report is actually "12/20/ l 2". (Available at: 

<http://www.sco.ca.gov/aud_mancost_ la_costrpt.html>, as of 12/24/15.) (EXHIBIT "F".) 

Accordingly, December 2012 is the operative date of the "final report" for the purposes 

of Section 1185. l. 

VI. Conclusion: 

The County's filed its incorrect reduction claim no later than three years from the 

final audit report in compliance with Section 1185.l (c). The December 2012 final audit 

report was the State Controller's final determination on the subject claims. The State 
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Controller specifically stated that the "revised final report supersedes our previous 

report." The County's position is consistent with the plain language of the regulation, 

case law, and the Commission's prior decisions. Therefore, the Commission must direct 

the Executive Director to deem the County's incorrect reduction claim complete. 

Dated: Respectfully submitted, 

THOMAS E. MONTGOMERY, County Counsel 

By 
K SAND, Senior Deputy 
Attorneys for the County of San Diego 
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Sand, Kyle 

Subject: FW: Handicapped and Disabled Students, Handicapped and Disabled Students II, and 
Seriously Emotionally Disturbed (SEO) Pupils: Out of State Mental Health Services IRC 
Filing 

Attachments: Untimely Filed Letter.pdf 

From: Jill Magee [mailto:jill.magee@csm.ca.gov] 
Sent: Friday, December 18, 2015 2:41 PM 
To: Macchione, Usa M 
Cc: Heidi Palchik 
Subject: Handicapped and Disabled Students, Handicapped and Disabled Students II, and Seriously Emotionally 
Disturbed (SEO) Pupils: Out of State Mental Health Seivices IRC Filing 

Good Afternoon Ms. Macchione, 

Please find the attached letter regarding the incorrect reduction claim filing you submitted on behalf of the 
County of San Diego for the Handicapped and Disabled Sludenls, Handicapped and Disabled Students II, and 
Seriously Emotionally Disturbed (SED) Pupils: Out of State Mental Health Services program. Commission 
staff has determined that this filing is untimely. 

Please contact me if you have any questions. 

Thank you, 
Jill 

Jill Magee 
Program Analyst 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
www.csm.ca.gov 
Phone: (916} 323-3562 
Fax: (916) 445-0278 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This communication with its contents may contain confidential and/or legally privileged 
information. It is solely for the use of the intended recipient(s). Unauthorized interception, review, use or disclosure is 
prohibited and may violate applicable laws including the Electronic Communications Privacy Act. If you are not the 
intended recipient, please contact the sender and destroy all copies of the communication . 
.A Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 
980 NINTH STREET, SUITE 300 
SACRAMENTO, CA 95814 
PHONE: (916) 323·3562 
FAX: (916) 445-0278 
E·mail: csmlnfo@csm.ca.gov 

December 18, 2015 

Ms. Lisa Macchione 
County of San Diego, Office of 
County Counsel 
1600 Pacific Highway, Room 355 
San Diego, CA 92101 

Mr. Alfredo Aguirre 
County of San Diego 
Behavioral Health Services 
3255 Camino Del Rio South 
San Diego, CA 92108 

Re: Notice of Untimely Filed Incorrect Reduction Claim 

EDMUND G. BROWN JR., Governor 

Handicapped and Disabled Students, (04-RL-4282-t.O); Handicapped 
and Disabled Students II, (02-TC-40/02-TC-49); and Seriously Emotionally 
Disturbed (SED) Pupils: Out-ofState Mental Health Services, (97-TC-05) 
Government Code Sections 7570-7588; Statutes 1984, Chapter 1741; Statutes I 985, 
Chapter 1274; Statutes 1994, Chapter 1128; Statutes 1996, Chapter 654; 
California Code of Regulations, Title 2, Sections 60000-60610 (Emergency 
regulations effective January 1, 1986 [Register 86, No. 1], and re-filed June 30, 1986, 
designated effective July 12, 1986 [Register 86, No. 28]; and Emergency regulations 
effective July 1, 1998 [Register 98, No. 26], final regulations effective August 9, 1999 
[Register 99, No.33]) 
Fiscal Years 2006-2007, 2007-2008, and 2008-2009 
County of San Diego, Claimant 

Dear Ms. Macchione and Mr. Aguirre: 

On December 10, 2015, the Commission on State Mandates (Commission) received an incorrect 
reduction claim (IRC) filing on the Handicapped and Disabled Students, (04-RL-4282-1 O); 
Handicapped and Disabled Sludents II, (02-TC-40/02-TC-49); and Seriously Emotionally 
Disturbed (SED) Pupils: Out-ofState Mental Health Services, (97-TC-05) consolidated 
program on behalf of the County of S.an Diego (claimant). On December 16, 2015, claimant 
revised the filing to include the consolidated parameters and guidelines. 

Conunission staff has reviewed this filing and determined that it is not timely filed. Section 
1185 .1 ( c ), of the Commission's regulations states: uall incorrect reduction claims shall be filed 
with the Commission no later than three years following the date of the Office of State 
Controller's final state audit report, letter, remittance advice, or other written notice of 
adjustment to a reimbursement claim." 

The incorrect reduction claim was filed with the Commission more than three years following 
the State Controller's Finni Audit Report, dated March 7, 2012. Although the filing includes a 
letter dated December 18, 2012, from the State Controller, indicating that the Revised Audit 
Report superseded the previous report and included a recalculation of offsetting revenue for 
fiscal year 2008-2009, the revision had no fiscal effect on the reductions made for fiscal year 
2008-2009 and it appears that no further reductions were made by the revised audit. 

The California Supreme Court has said, "Critical to applying a statute of limitations is 
determining the point when the limitations period begins to run."1 Generally, "a plaintiff must 

1 Pooshs v. Phillip Morris USA, Inc. (2011) 51 Cal.4th 788, 797. 
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Ms. Macchione and Mr. Aguirre 
December 18, 2015 
Page2 

file suit within a designated period after the cause of action accrues."2 The cause of action 
accrues, the Court said, "when [it] is complete with all of its clements.''3 Put another way, the 
courts have held that "[a] cause of action accrues 'upon the occurrence of the last element 
essential to the cause of action. "'4 For IRCs, the "last element essential to the cause of action" 
which begins the running of the period of limitation pursuant to Government Code section 
17558.5 and section 1185.1 of the Commission's regulations, is a written notice to the claimant 
of the adjustment that explains the reason for the adjustment. This interpretation is consistent 
with previously adopted Commission decisions.5 • 

Here, the State Controller's Final Audit Report, dated March 7, 2012, provided claimant written 
notice of the adjustment and reasons for the adjustment, triggering the three·year limitation to 
file an IRC. Therefore, the IRC would have to have been filed on or before March 9, 2015 to be 
timely filed. A later revised audit which incorporates the prior audit findings and makes no new 
reductions does not trigger a new period of limitation for those earlier reductions. 

Pursuant to the Commission's regulations, you may appeal to the Commission for review of the 
actions and decisions of the executive director. Please refer to California Code of Regulations, 
title 2, section 1181. l(c). 

The appeal may be submitted electronically via the Commission's e-filing system pursuant to 
section 1181.3 of the Commission's regulations. Please see the Commission's website at 
http://www.csm.ca.gov/dropbox.shtml. 

Heather Halsey 
Executive Director 

2 Jbid [citing Code of Civil Procedure section 312]. 
3 Ibid [quoting Norgart v. Upjohn Co. (1999) 21 Cal.4th 383, 397]. 
4 Seelenfreund v. Terminix of Northern California, Inc. (1978) 84 Cal.App.3d 133 [citing Neel v. 
Magana, Olney, Levy, Cathcart & Gelfand (1971) 6 Cal.3d 176]. 

s See Commission on State Mandates, Decision, Collective Bargaining, 05-4425-1·1 l, adopted 
December 5, 2014, and Decision, Handicapped and Disabled Students, 05-4282-1-03 adopted 
September 25, 2015. 

J:\MANDATES\JRC\2015\Untimely\Untimely Filed Letter.docx 
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DECLARATION OF SERVICE BY EMAIL 

I, the undersigned, declare as follows: 

I run a resident of the County of Sacramento and I am over the age of 18 years, and not a party to 
the within action. My place of employment is 980 Ninth Street, Suite 300, Sacramento, 
California 95814. 

On December 18, 2015, I served via email to lisa.macchione@sdcountv.ca.gov the: 

Notice of Untimely Filed Incorrect Reduction Claim 
Handicapped and Disabled Students, (04-RL-4282-10); Handicapped 
and Disabled Students II, (02-TC-40/02-TC-49); and Seriously Emotionally 
Disturbed (SED) Pupils: Out-of-State Mental Health Services, (97-TC-05) 
Government Code Sections 7570-7588; Statutes 1984, Chapter 1741; Statutes 1985, 
Chapter 1274; Statutes 1994, Chapter 1128; Statutes 1996, Chapter 654; · 
California Code of Regulations, Title 2, Sections 60000-60610 (Emergency 
regulations effective January 11 1986 [Register 86, No. 1 ], and re-filed June 30, 1986, 
designated effective July 12, 1986 [Register 86, No. 28]; and Emergency regulations 
effective July 1, 1998 [Register 98, No. 26], final regulations effective August 9, 1999 
[Register 99, No.33]) 
Fiscal Years 2006-2007, 2007-2008, and 2008-2009 
County of San Diego, Claimant 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is 
true and correct, and that this declaration was executed on December 18, 2015 at Sacramento, 
California. 

gee 
Com ssion on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
(916) 323-3562 
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SAN DIEGO COUNTY 

Revised Audit Report 

CONSOLIDATED HANDICAPPED AND DISABLED 
STUDENTS (HDS), HDS II, AND SEDP PROGRAM 

Chapter 1747, Statutes of 1984; Chapter 1274, 
Statutes of 1985; Chapter 1128, Statutes of 1994; and 

Chapter 654 Statutes of 1996 

July 1, 2006, through June 30, 2009 

JOHN CHIANG 
California State Controller 

December 2012 
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JOHN CHIANG 
ainlifornia ~tab CO:onirolfor 

Honorable Ron Roberts, Chainnan 
Board of Supervisors 
County Administration Center 
San Diego County 
1600 Pacific Highway, Room 335 
San Diego, CA 92101 

Dear Mr. Roberts: 

December 18, 2012 

The State Controller's Office audited the costs claimed by San Diego County for the legislatively 
mandated Consolidated Handicapped and Disabled Students (]-IDS), HDS 11, and Seriously 
Emotionally Disturbed Pupils (SEDP) Program (Chapter 1747, Statutes of 1984; Chapter 1274, 
Statutes of 1985; Chapter 1128, Statutes of 1994; and Chapter 654, Statutes of 1996) for the 
period of July 1, 2006, through June 30, 2009. 

This revised final report supersedes our previous report dated March 7, 2012. Subsequent to the 
issuance of our final report, the California Department of Mental Health finalized its Early and 
Periodic Screening, Diagnosis and Treatment (EPSDT) reimbursements for fiscal year (FY) 
2008-09. We recalculated EPSDT revenues for FY 2008-09 and revised Finding 4 to reflect the 
actual funding percentages based on the final settlement. The revision has no fiscal effect on 
allowable total program costs for FY 2008-09. 

The county claimed $14,484,766 ($14,494,766 less a $10,000 penalty for filing a ]ate claim) for 
the mandated program. Our audit disclosed that $11,651,891 is allowable and $2,832,875 is 
unallowable. The costs are unallowable because the county overstated mental health services 
costs, administrative costs, and residential placement costs, duplicated due process hearing costs, 
and understated offsetting reimbursements. The State paid the county $4,106,959. The State will 
pay allowable costs c]aimed that exceed the amount paid, totaling $7,544,932, contingent upon 
avai]able appropriations. 

If you disagree with the audit findings, you may file an Incorrect Reduction Claim (IRC) with 
the Commission on State Mandates (CSM). The IRC must be filed within three years following 
the date that we notify you of a claim reduction. You may obtain IRC information at the CSM's 
website at www.csm.ca.gov/docs/IRCForm.pdf. 
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Honorable Ron Roberts, Chainnan December 18, 2012 

If you have any questions, please contact Jim L. Spano, Chief, Mandated Cost Audits Bureau, at 
(916) 323-5849. 

NB/bf 

cc: Jim Lardy, Finance Officer 
Health and Human Services Agency 
San Diego County 

Alfredo Aguirre, Deputy Director 
Mental Health Services 
Health and Human Services Agency 
San Diego County 

Lisa Macchione, Senior Deputy Counsel 
Finance and General Government 
County Administration Center 
San Diego County 

Randall Ward, Principal Program Budget Analyst 
Mandates Unit, Department of Finance 

Carol Bingham. Director 
Fiscal Policy Division 
California Department of Education 

Erika Cristo 
Special Education Program 
Department of Mental Health 

Chris Essman, Manager 
Special Education Division 
California Department of Education 

Jay Lal, Manager 
Division of Accounting and Reporting 
State Controller's Office 
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San Diego Counry Col'l.folic/4ted Handicapped ond Duobled Stutknls (HDS). HDS JI, and S£DP Program 

Revised Audit Report 
Summary 

Background 

The State ControIJer•s Office audited the costs claimed by San Diego 
County for the legislatively mandated Consolidated Handicapped and 
Disabled Students (HOS}. I-IDS ll. and Seriously Emotionally Disturbed 
Pupils (SEDP) Program (Chapter 1747, Statutes of 1984; Chapter 1274, 
Statutes of 1985; Chapter 1128. Statutes of 1994; and Chapter 654 
Statutes of 1996) for the period of July 1, 2006. through June 30, 2009. 

The county claimed $14,484,766 ($14,494,766 less a Sl0,000 penalty for 
filing a late claim) for the mandated program. Our audit disclosed that 
$11,651,891 is allowable and $2,832,875 is unallowable. The costs are 
unallowable because the county overstated mental health services costs, 
administrative costs, and residential placement costs. duplicated due 
process hearing costs, and understated other reimbursements. The State 
paid the county $4,106,959. The State will pay allowable costs claimed 
that exceed the amount paid, totaling $7,544.932. contingent upon 
available appropriations. 

Handicapped and Disabled Students CHDS> Program 

Chapter 26 of the Government Code, commencing with section 7 570, 
and Welfare and Institutions Code section 5651 (added and amended by 
Chapter 1747, Statutes of 1984, and Chapter 1274, Statutes of 1985) 
require counties to participate in the mental health assessment for 
"individuals with exceptional needs.'' participate in the expanded 
"Individualized Education Program" (IEP) team. and provide case 
management services for "individuals with exceptional needs" who are 
designated as "seriously emotionally disturbed." These requirements 
impose a new program or higher level of service on counties. 

On April 26. 1990, the Commission on State Mandates (CSM) adopted 
the statement of decision for the HDS Program and determined that this 
legislation imposed a state mandate reimbursable under Government 
Code section 17561. The CSM adopted the parameters and guidelines for 
the HDS Program on August 22, 1991, and last amended it on 
Januaiy 25, 2007. 

The parameters and guidelines for the HDS Program state that only I 0% 
of mental health treatment costs are reimbursable. However, on 
September 30, 2002, Assembly Bill 2781 (Chapter 1167, Statutes of 
2002) changed the regulatory criteria by stating that the percentage of 
treabnent costs claimed by counties for fiscal year (FY) 2000-0 I and 
prior fiscal years is not subject to dispute by the SCO. Furthennore, this 
legislation states that. for claims filed in FY 2001-02 and thereafter. 
counties are not required to provide any share of these costs or to fund 
the cost of any part of these services with money received from the Local 
Revenue Fund established by Welfare and Institutions Code section 
17600 et seq. (realignment funds). 
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Furthennore, Senate Bill 1895 (Chapter 493, Statutes of2004) states that 
realignment funds used by counties for the HOS Program "are eligible 
for reimbursement from the state for all allowable costs to fund 
assessments, psychotherapy, and other mental health services" and that 
the finding by the Legislature is "declaratory of existing law" (emphasis 
added}. 

The CSM amended the parameters and guidelines for the HDS Program 
on January 26, 2006, and corrected them on July 21, 2006, allowing 
reimbursement for out--0f-home residential placements beginning 
July I, 2004. 

Handicapped and Disabled Students CliDSl Il Program 

On May 26, 2005, the CSM adopted a statement of decision for the HDS 
Il Program that incorporates the above legislation and further identified 
medication support as a reimbursable cost effective July l, 2001. The 
CSM adopted the parameters and guidelines for this new program on 
December 9, 2005, and last amended them on October 26, 2006. 

The parameters and guidelines for the HDS Il Program state that "Some 
costs disallowed by the State Controller's Office in prior years are now 
reimbursable beginning July 1, 2001 (e.g., medication monitoring). 
Rather than claimants re-filing claims for those costs incurred beginning 
July I, 2001, the State Controller's Office will reissue the audit reports." 
Consequently, we are allowing medication support costs commencing on 
July 1, 200 J. 

Seriously Emotionally Disturbed Pupils CSEDPl Program 

Government Code section 7576 (added and amended by Chapter 654, 
Statutes of 1996) allows new fiscal and programmatic responsibilities for 
counties to provide mental health services to seriously emotionalJy 
disturbed pupils placed in out-of-state residential programs. Counties' 
fiscal and programmatic responsibilities include those set forth in 
California Code of Regulations section 60100, which provide that 
residential placements may be made out of state only when no in-state 
facility can meet the pupil's needs. 

On May 25, 2000, the CSM adopted the statement of decision for the 
SEDP Program and detennined that Chapter 654, Statutes of 1996, 
imposed a state mandate reimbursable under Government Code section 
17561. The CSM adopted the pnrnmeters and guidelines for the SEDP 
Program on October 26, 2000. The CSM detennined that the following 
activities are reimbursable: 

• Payment of out-of-state residential placements; 

• Case management of out-of-state residential placements (case 
management includes supervision of mental health treatment and 
monitoring of psychotropic medications); 
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Objective, Scope, 
and Methodology 

Conclusion 

Co1&1olidattd Handicapped and Disabled Stlldenu (HDS), HDS II. and SEDP Program 

• Travel to conduct quarterly face-to-face contacts at the residential 
facility to monitor level of care, supervision, and the provision of 
mental health services as required in the pupil's IEP; and 

• Program management, which includes parent notifications as 
required; payment facilitation; and all other activities necessary to 
ensure that a county's out-of-state residential placement program 
meets the requirements of Government Code section 7576. 

The CSM consolidated the parameters and guidelines for the HOS, HDS 
U, and SEDP Programs for costs incurred commencing with FY 2006-07 
on October 26, 2006, and last amended them on September 28, 2012. On 
September 28, 2012, the CSM stated that Statutes of 2011, Chapter 43, 
"eliminated the mandated programs for counties and transferred 
responsibility to school districts, effective July l, 201 t. Thus, beginning 
July 1, 2011, these programs no longer constitute reimbursable state
mandated programs for counties." The consolidated program replaced 
the prior IIDS, HDS D, and SEDP mandated programs. The parameters 
and guidelines establish the state mandate and define reimbursable 
criteria. In compliance with Government Code section 17558, the SCO 
issues claiming instructions to assist local agencies and school districts in 
claiming mandated program reimbursable costs. 

We conducted the audit to detennine whether costs claimed represent 
increased costs resulting from the Consolidated HDS, !IDS II, and SEDP 
Program for the period of July 1, 2006, through June 30, 2009. 

Our audit scope included, but was not limited to, determining whether 
costs claimed were supported by appropriate source documents, were not 
funded by another source, and were not unreasonable and/or excessive. 

We conducted this performance audit under the authority of Government 
Code sections 12410, 17558.S, and 17561. We did not audit the county's 
financial statements. We conducted the audit in accordance with 
generally accepted government auditing standards. Those standards 
require that we plan and perfonn the oudit to obtain sufficient, 
appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for our findings and 
conclusions based on our audit objectives. We believe that the evidence 
obtained provides n reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions 
based on our audit objectives. 

We limited our review of the county's internal controls to gaining an 
understanding of the transaction flow and claim preparation process as 
necessary to develop appropriate auditing procedures. 

Our audit disclosed instances of noncompliance with the requirements 
outlined above. These instances are described in the accompanying 
Summary of Program Costs (Schedule I) and in the Findings and 
Recommendations section of this report. 

.3. 
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Consolidated Handicap~d and Disabled Students (HDS). HDS II. arrd SEDP Program 

For the audit period, San Diego County claimed $14,484,766 
($14,494,766 less a Sl0,000 penalty for filing a late claim) for costs of 
the Consolidated HDS, HDS II, and SEDP Program. Our audit disclosed 
that $11,651,891 is al1owable and $2,832,875 is unallowable. 

For the FY 2006-07 claim, the State paid the county $4,106,959. Our 
audit disclosed that . $5,687,326 is allowable. The State wili pay 

· allowable costs claimed that exceed the amount paid, totaling 
Sl,580,367, contingent upon available appropriations. 

For the .FY 2007~8 claim, the State made no payment to the county. Our 
audit disclosed that SS,964,565 is allowable. The State will pay 
allowable costs claimed that exceed the amount paid, totaling 
$5,964,565, contingent upon available appropriations. 

For the FY 2008-09 claim, the State made no payment to the county. Our 
audit disclosed that claimed costs are unallowable. 

We issued a draft audit repon on February 6, 2012. Lisa Macchione, 
Senior Deputy County Counsel, responded by letter dated February 29, 
2012 (Attachment), disagreeing with the audit results for Finding 2. The 
county did not respond to Findings 1, 3, and 4. We issued the final report 
on March 7, 2012. 

Subsequently, we revised our audit report based on fmalized Early and 
Periodic, Screening, Diagnosis and Treatment revenues for FY 2008-09. 
We recalculated offsetting reimbursements and revised Finding 4. The 
revision has no effect on allowable total program costs for FY 2008-09. 
On October 30, 2012, we advised Chona Penalba, Principal Accountant, 
Fiscal Services Division, of the revisions. This revised final report 
includes the county's response to our March 7, 2012, final report. 

Thjs report is solely for the information and use of San Diego County, 
the California Department of Finance, and the SCO; it is not intended to 
be and should not be used by anyone other than these specified parties. 
This restriction is not intended to limit distribution of this report, which 
is a matter of public record. 

JEFFREY V. BROWNFIELD 
Chief, Division of Audits 

December 20, 2012 
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San Ditgo Coun1y Consolidated Halllllt:apptd and Disabled SlutienJs (HDS), HDS II. allll SEDP Program 

Revised Schedule 1-
Summary of Program Costs 

July 1, 2006, through June 30, 2009 

Actual Costs Alowable per Audit 
Cost Elements Claimed Audit Ad"iusunent 

Jyjx I 2QQ§, lhroull.!J J~!< JQ, 2i!Q2 
Direct and indirect costs? 

Referral and mental health assessments $ 884,162 s 880,170 s (3,992) 
Transfers and inicrim placements 1,923,625 1,890,217 (33,408) 
Authoril.elissoe payments to providers S,802,928 4,741,441 (1,061,487) 
Psycholhcrapy/other mental health services 7,868,926 7,&37,430 (31,496) 
Panic:iplltion in due process hearings S~30 {SJ30} 

Total direct nnd indirect costs 16,484,971 JS,349,2S8 ( 1,135,713) 
Less offsetting reimbursements {9z!87~2~ i916Sl232l 235,610 

Total claimed amount 6~9'1,429 S,697,326 (900,103) 
Less late claim penalty {10.QQQl {101000} 
Total program cost s 6~871429 S,687,326 s ~9001103! 
Less amount paid by Statc1 (4.106259} 
Allowable cosu claimed In excess of(lcss th11n) amowil paid s 1~80~67 

J!a!h! I 2QQ7, thr2111h Jll!Jc JQ, ~ll 
Direct and indirect costs:l 

Refemsl and mental heahh assessments s 1,040,292 s 1,032,856 s (7,436) 
Transfers and interim placements 1,827,332 1,822,.587 (4,74S) 
Authorizcfissuc payments to providers 6,738,212 6,257,153 (481,0S9) 
Psycholhcrapy/othcr mental health services 8,565,332 8,514,338 (S0,994) 
Participation in due process hearings 101071 {101071} 

Total direct and indirect costs 18,181,239 17,626,934 (S54,30S) 
Less offsetting reimbursements {11~89~22 { 11166;;!69) {~42Z} 

Total claimed amowtt 6~91~7 5~~65 {6261732) 

Total program cost s 6¢91,297 S,964,565 s (626,732) 

Less amount paid by StateJ 
Albwablc costs claimed in excess of (less lhan) amoW'lt paid s S~.S6S 

l!.!~ 1 zoo~. thro!:!l!h J~ JQ.1~ 

Direct and indirect costs:2 

Rercrral and mcnllll health 11sscssments s 1,625,079 s 1,207,589 s (417,490) 
Transrc~ 11nd interim pbccmcnts 722,633 548,944 (173,689) 
Authorizcr1SSuc payments to providers 6,224,038 6,125,362 (98,676) 
Psycholhcrapy/othcr mental hcahh services 9,749,679 9,198,502 (551,177) 
Panicipuion in due process hearings 46.636 461636 

Total direct ond indirect costs 18,368,065 17,127,033 (1.241,032) 
Less offscning reimbursements ( 1710621025} {17~8~168) p201143} 

Totnl claimed amowu 1,306,040 (255,135) (l,561,175) 
Adjustment to eliminate neptivc: balance 2SS113S 255.135 

Total program cost s 1,3061040 SOJ06.040) 
Less amount paid by Stotc1 

Allowable costs claimed in excess of (less than) ;,moum paid s 

-5-

Reference' 

FindSJ& l 
Findings 1, 2 
rincm1 2 
Findaig I 
F'mdilg3 

Finding 4 

Fixlin& 1 
Findings 1, 2 
r1tcmg2 
Findil& I 
Finding 3 

Finding4 

Finding I 
Findings I, 2 
Finding2 
Findaig 1 

Finding 4 
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San Diego County Consolidated Handicaerd and Disabled Students (HDS), HDS JI, and SEDP Program 

Revised Schedule l (continued) 

Acrual Costs ABowable per Audit 
Cast Elements Cmncd Audit A~tmcnt 

Swtmao:; lii~ I ~QQ§ !lm!sh ll!IH! ~Q. 2009 

Direct and blirect costs? 
Rdcrral and mental health assessments s 3,549,533 s 3,120,615 s (428,918) 
Transfers and interm placements 4,473,590 4.261,748 (211,842) 
Authorizi=/"issue payments to providers 18,76S,l78 17,123,956 (1,641,222) 
Psychotherapy/other mental health services 26,183,937 25,550,270 (633,667) 
Po.rticipation in due process beam~ go37 46.636 {IS,401} 

Toial direct and indirect costs 53,034,275 S0,103,225 (2,931,0SO) 
Less offsening reimbursements {3~9~09} {38.696.469} {l.56,960) 

Total claincd amount 14,494,766 11,406,756 (3.088.010) 
AdjJstmcnt 10 clmilale negative babncc 255,IJS 255,135 
Less late cbim penahy {10.0001 {I0,000} 
Total program cost s 1414841766 11,651,891 S!2;83~87~ 
Less omounl pa.id by State' { 411 Q§i2S9} 
AUawaible cosu claimed in excess of (less than) amount paid $ 7~.232 

1 Sec the Findings Md Recommendations section. 
2 The county incorrectly claimed indirect costs associated with each cost component under the direct cost component 
3 County received Ca1cgoricnl payment from the California Dcpnnmcnl ofMcntal Health from FY 2009-10 budget. 

Refen:ncc1 
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Si_an_ D_ier..._c_o_un_lJl'--_______ C_ons_o_lida_. _r_ed_Hi_a_nd_i_ca.£.:'f P:....t_d_and Disabled S111d~nu (HDS). HDS II. and SEDP Program 

Revised Findings and Recommendations 
FINDINGl
Overstated mental 
health services unit 
costs and indirect 
(administrative) costs 

The county overstated mental health services unit costs and indirect 
(administrative} costs by S 1,26 I, 745 for the audit period. 

The county claimed mental health services costs to implement the 
mandated program that were not fuJly based on actual costs. The county 
determined its service costs based on preliminary units and rates. The 
county ran unit-of-service reports to support its claims. These reports did 
not fully support the units of ~rvice claimed and contained duplicated 
units and unallowable costs including crisis intervention, individual 
rehabilitation, group rehabilitation, family rehabilitation, and 
rehabilitation evaluation services. 

The county claimed rehabilitation costs for individual rehabilitation, 
group rehabilitation, family rehabilitation, and rehabilitation evaluation 
services. The services are provided in accordance with a def mition that 
includes a broad range of services, i~luding certain fringe services such 
as social skills, daily living skills, meal preparation skills, personal 
hygiene, and grooming. Based on the Commission on State Mandate's 
(CSM) statement of decision dated May 26, 2011. the portions of 
rehabilitation services related to socialization are not reimbursable under 
the parameters and guidelines. The statement of decision relates to an 
incorrect reduction claim filed by Santa Clara County for the 
Handicapped and Disabled Students (HDS} Program. In light of the CSM 
decision, the county must separate the ineligible portions of the service. 
To date, the county has not provided our office with sufficient 
documentation to identify the eligible portion of claimed rehabilitation 
services. 

We recalculated mental health services unit costs based on actual, 
supportable units of service provided to eligible clients using the 
appropriate unit rates that represented actual cost to the county. We 
excluded duplicated units and ineligible crisis intervention, individual 
rehabilitation, group rehabilitation, family rehabilitation, and 
rehabilitation evaluation services. 

The county incorrectly capped its administrative rates at l 5% and applied 
the rates lo costs based on preliminary units and rates. For fiscal year 
(FY) 2007-08 and FY 2008-09 the county understated its administrative 
rate by incorrectly capping it at 15%. Additionally, the county incorrectly 
used FY 2007-08 data when computing its FY 2008-09 administrative 
rate. 

We recalculated administrative cost rates using a method that is 
consistent with the cost reports submitted to the California Department of 
Mental Health (DMH) and by not capping the rates at 15%. We applied 
the rates lo eligible direct costs. 

-7-
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The following table summarizes the overstated mental health services 
unit costs and indirect (administrative) costs claimed: 

Fiscal Y cu 
211()6.07 2007.oa 2008-09 Total 

Rcfeml 111d mcatal bcdh 
assessmenis 

Uails of scrvicellml rates s (3,406) s (10,1125) s (423,$91) s (o4n,t122) 
AdlnDltraave casts {S!§l 2.589 ~lOJ !,104 

Ta1al refcnal aad aw:Dlal heUh 
ISSCSSllll:DIS Q~l Q.43~ {417,490} {4~1§2 

Tnnsfen llld iuerD ~ots 
Uais of SUYiccll.llA ra1es (18,16S) (9,455) (178.999) (206,619) 
Admmiltra!Ne COSIS (2.561} 4710 S~IO 7459 

Total cramrcrs and l\1cnn placcmelllS Q0,7.?6} !4,74~ !173,6191 (199,160} 
Psychochcrapy/othcr tnciiea1 heallh 

scrvi::cs 
RclMbii.lllbl COllS (129,585) (ll9,$SS) 
Uaits or scl'Yi:ellmil rates (27,089) (52.308) (425,730) (SOS,127) 
Acbilisntrvc costs (4,40!} 1~14 4138 llMS 

T oial psycholhcrapy/ochcr mcn&aJ 
hcallh SCtVices QI,~ {SO~} £m,1m (633,~ 

Audi 8'lju$1111CDI s £S6a••2 s !63,l_m sn.14~~ S!la!1174!! 

The program's parameters and guidelines specify that the State will 
reimburse only actual increased costs incurred to implement the 
mandated activities that are supported by source documents that show the 
validity of such costs. The parameters and guidelines do not identify 
crisis intervention as an eligible service. 

The parameters and guidelines (section IV.H.) reference Title 2, 
California Code of Regulations (CCR), section 60020, subdivision (i}, 
for reimbursable psychotherapy or other menial health treatment 
services. This regulation does not include socialization services. The 
CSM's May 26, 201 I statement of decision also states that the portion of 
the services provided that relate to socialii.ation are not reimbursable. 

The parameters and guidelines further specify that to the extent the DMH 
has not already compensated reimbursable administrative costs from 
categorical funding sources, the costs may be claimed. 

Recommendation 

In our previous final report dated March 7, 2012, we recommended the 
following: 

• Ensure that only actual and supported coslS for program-eligible 
clients are claimed in accordance with the mandate program. 

• Compute indirect cost rates using a method that is consistent with 
the cost allocations in the cost report submined to the OMH and 
apply administrative cost rates to eligible and supported direct 
costs. 

• Apply all relevant administrative revenues to valid administrative 
costs. 
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FINDING2-
0verstated residential 
placement costs 

Consolidattd Handicapped and Disabltd Students (HDS). HDS II. and SEDP Program 

No recommendation is applicable for this revised report as the 
consolidated program no longer is mandated. 

Countv's Response 

The county did not respond to the audit finding. 

The county overstated residential placement costs by $1,653,904 for the 
audit period. 

The county claimed board-and-care costs and mental health treatment 
"patch" costs for residential placements in out-of-state facilities that are 
operated on a for-profit basis. Only placements in facilities that are 
operated on a not-for-profit basis arc eligible for reimbursement. 

The county claimed board-and-care costs for clients incurred outside of 
the clients' authorization period. Only payments made for clients with a 
valid authorization for placement in a residential facility are eligible for 
reimbursement 

The county claimed board-and-care costs net of the California 
Department of Social Services reimbursement (40% state share). 
However, the county did not consider Local Revenue Funds applied to 
SEO costs when computing its net costs. 

We adjusted costs claimed for residential placements in out-of-state 
facilities that are operated on a for-profit basis, as well as costs 
associated with board-and-care costs for clients incurred outside of the 
clients' authorization period. Additionally, we applied Local Revenue 
Funds to eligible board·and-carc costs in order to anive at the counry's 
net cost 

The following table summarizes the overstated residential placement 
costs claimed: 

FiscalYcu 
lOIJ6.07 MO?.OS 2008-09 Total 

Transfc~ and interim pbccments 
Localrc:vc1Nc fimds s !12.612) s $ $ !12.682) 

Total lrlUISfers aiid intc:riil placcmc:nu {1~6&2) s {12.682) 
AUlhorizl:lissuc paymc:nis 10 proVlllcrs 

lnciplc placements 
Dcwd and care {451,719) (251,123) (S0.771) (753.624) 
l'rc:atmcnt (373.JIO) (215.136) (44.!>SS) (633,471) 

Local revcaue funds (217,649) (217,649) 
Una~d payments {18,739! {14,79!} !2.9441 {36,478) 

Total •~issue payments 
IO providers (1,061,482) {481,059\ {98,67~ {l,641.222) 

Audil adjl&suncn1 B;ll0741169l S{48110S9l s !98.67§1 !!:l,6S32:2;'!l 

The parameters and guidelines (section IV .C. I) specify that the mandate 
is to reimburse counties for payments to vendors providing mental health 
services to pupils in out-of-state residential placements as specified in 
Government Code section 7576, and Title 2, CCR, sections 60100 and 
60110. 

.9. 
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Title 2, CCR. section 60100, subdivision (h), specifies that out-of-state 
residential placements shall be made only in residential programs that 
meet the requirements of Welfare and Institutions Code section 11460, 
subdivision (c)(2) through (3). Welfare and Institutions Code section 
11460, subdivision (cX3). states that reimbursement shall be paid only to 
a group home, organized, and operated on a nonprofit basis. 

The parameters and guidelines (section IV.G.) reference Welfare and 
Institutions Code (WIC), section 183SS.S, which prohibits a county from 
claiming reimbursement for its 60% share of the total residential and 
non-educational costs of a seriously emotionally disturbed child placed 
in an out-of-home residential facility if the county claims reimbursement 
for these costs from the Local Revenue Fund identified in WIC section 
17600 and receives these funds. 

Recommendation 

In our previous final report dated March 7., 2012, we recommended the 
following: 

We recouunend that the county take steps to ensure that 

• Only actual and supported costs for program eligible clients are 
claimed in accordance with the mandate program. 

• It only claims out·of·state residential placements that are in 
agencies owned and operated on a non-profit basis. 

• Each residential placement has a valid authorization for placement. 

• Costs claimed arc reduced by the portion funded with Local 
Revenue Funds. 

No recommendation is opplicable for this revised report as the 
consolidated program no longer is mandated. 

Countv's Resoonse 

The State's position is that the County overstated residential placement 
costs by $1,653 ,904 for the audit period; and the County disputes this 
fmding. The County specifically disputes the fmding that it claimed 
ineligible vendor payments of Sl,387,095 (board and care costs of 
$753,624 and trcabnenl costs of $633,471) for out-of-state residential 
placement of SEO pupils owned and operated for profit [sic). In 
support of its position, the State cites the California Code of 
Regulations, Title 2, section 60100, subdivision (h), which provides 
that out-of-state residential placements will be made only in residential 
programs that meet the requircmenlS of Welfare and Institutions Code 
section I 1460(c){2) through (3). Welfare and Institutions Code section 
I 1460(c)(3) provides that reimbursement will only be paid to a group 
home organized and operated on a nonprofit basis. The State also cites 
the paramelcrs and guidelines in support of their position. 

-10-
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San Diego Counly Cotualblated Hondir:apped and Disabled Studems (HDS), HDS II, and S£DP Prograrrr 

The County asserts that it is entitled to the entire amount claimed less 
the sum already paid by the State. Please sec Summary of Program 
Costs for Out-of-State Residential Placements for Profit facilities for 
July I, 2006 - June 30, 2009 attached hereto as Exhibit A-4. In support 
of its positian. the County provides the following arguments and 
Exhibits A through C attached hereto. 

1. California Law Prohibiting For-Prom Placaments Is 
Inconsistent with Both Federal Law, Which No Longer Has Such a 
Limitation, and With IDEA's "Most Appropriate Placement" 
Requirement. 

In 1990, Congress enacted IDEA (20 U.S.C.S. § 1400-1487) pursuant 
to the Spending Clause (U.S. Const, art. I, § 8, cl. 1 ). According to 
Congress, the statutor)I purpose of IDEA is ". . . to assure that all 
children with disabilities have available to them ... a free appropriate 
public education which empbasiz.cs special education and related 
services designed to meet their unique needs. . . ." 20 U.S.C. § 
l400(d)(l)(A); County of San Diego v. Cal. Special Educ. Hearing, 93 
F.3d 1458, 1461 (9th Cir. 1996). 

To accomplish the purposes and goals of IDEA, the statute "provides 
federal funds to assist state aud local agencies in educating c:hildren 
with disabilities but conditions such funding on compliance with 
certain goals and procedures." Ojai Unified School Dist. v. Jackson, 4 
F.Jd 1467, 1469 (9th Cir. 1993); see Cil'eso/i v. M.S.A.D. No. 22, 901 
F. Supp. 378, 281 (D.Me. 1995). All SO states CWTently receive IDEA 
funding and therefore must comply with IDEA. County of L.A. v. 
Smith, 74 Cal. App. 4th 500, 508 (1999). 

IDEA defines "special education" to include instruction conducted in 
hospitals and institutions. If placement in a public or private residential 
program is necessary to provide special education. regulations require 
that the program must be provided at no c:ost to the parents of the child. 
34 C.F.R. § 300.302 (2000). Thus, IDEA requires that a state pay for a 
disabled student's residential placement when necessary. lndep. Sehl 
Disr. No. 284 v. A.C., 258 F. 3d 769 (8th Cir. 2001). Local educational 
agencies (LEA) initially were responsible for providing all the 
necessary services to special education children (mcluding mental 
health servic:es), but Assembly Bill 3632/882 shifted responsibility for 
providing special education mental health services to the counties. 

Federal law initially required residential placements to be in nonprofit 
facilities. In 1997, however, the federal requirements changed to 
remove any reference to the tax identification (profit/nonprofit) starus 
of an appropriate residential placement as follows: Section SO I of the 
Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity Responsibility Act of 
1996 stales, Section 472(c)(2) of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. 
672(c)(2) is amended by striking ••nonprofit.'' That section currently 
states: 

"The tenn 'child-care institution' means a private child-care institution, 
or a public child-care institution which accommodates no more than 
twenty-five children, which is licensed by the State in which it is 
situated or has been approved, by the agency of such Sllltc responsible 
for licensing or approval of institutions of this rype, as meeting the 
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standards established for such licensing, but the term shall not include 
detention facilities, forestry camps, training schools, or any other 
facility operated primarily for the detention of children who are 
detennined to be delinquent." 

The California Code of Regulations, title 2, section 60100, subdivision 
(h) and Welfare and Institutions Code section 11460(cX2) through (3) 
are therefore inconsistent with the Social Security Act as referenced 
above, as well as inconsistent with a primary principle of IDEA as 
described below. 

IDEA "was intended to ensure that children with disabilities receive BD 
education that is both appropriate and free." Florence County School 
District Four v. Carter, 510 U.S. 7, 13, 126 L. Ed. 2d 284, 114 S. Ct 
361 {1993). A "free appropriate public education" (FAPE) includes 
both instruction and "related services" as may be required to assist a 
child with a disability. 20 U.S.C. § 1401 (22). Both instruction and 
related services, including residential placement, must be specially 
designed to suit the needs of the individual child. 20 U.S.C. §1401(25). 
The most appropriate residential placement specially designed to meet 
the needs of an individual child may nol necessarily be one that is 
operated on a nonprofit basis. Consequently, to limit the field of 
appropriate placements for a special education student would be 
contrary to the F APE requ~ment referenced above. Counties and 
students cannot be limited by such restrictions because the most 
appropriate placement for a student may not have a nonprofit status. 
This need for flexibility becomes most pronounced when a cowity is 
seeking to place a student in an out-of-state facility which is the most 
restrictive level of care. Such students have typically failed California 
programs and require a more specialized program that may not 
necessarily be nonprofit. 

In contrast to the restrictions placed on counties with respect to 
placement in nonprofits, LEAs m not limited to accessing only 
nonprofit educational programs for special education students. When 
special education students are placed in residential programs, out-of
state LEAs may utilize the services provided by certified nonpublic, 
nonsectarian schools and agencies that are for profit. See Educ. Code § 
56366.1 . These nonpublic schools become certified by the state of 
California because they meet the requirements set forth in Education 
Code sections 56365 et seq. Theses [sic] requirements do not include 
nonprofit status, but rather, among other things, the ability to provide 
special education and designated instruction to individuals with 
exceptional needs which includes having qualified licensed and 
credentialed staff. LEAs monitor the out-of-state nonpublic schools 
through the Individualized Education Program process and are also 
required to monitor these schools annually which may include a site 
visit. Consequently, counties and LEAs should not be subject to 
different criteria when seeking a placement in out-of-state facilities for 
a special education student. Consistent with federal law, counties must 
have the ability lo place students in the most appropriate educational 
environment out-of-state and not be constrained by nonprofit starus. 

2. Parents Can be Reimbursed When Pl:icinr: Students in 
Appropriate For-Profit Out-of-Stale Facilities. County Mental 
Health Agencies Are Subject lo Increased Litigation Without the 
Same Ability to Place Seriously Emotionally Disturbed Students in 
Appropriate For-Prom Out-or-State Facilities. 
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In Florence County School Distrid Four, el al. v. Shannon Car1er, 5 l 0 
U.S. 7, 114 S.CL 361 (1993), the U.S. Supreme Court found that 
although the parents placed their child in a private school that did not 
meet state education standards and was not state approved, they were 
entitled to reimbursement because lhe placement was found to be 
appropriate under IDEA. The parents in Carter placed their child in a 
private school because the public school she was attending provided an 
inappropriate education under IDEA. . 

In California, if counties are unable to access for profit out-of-state 
progrmns, they may not be able to offer an appropriate placement for a 
child lbat bas a high level of Wliquc mental health needs that may only 
be treated by a specialized program. {f that program is for profit, that 
county will therefore be subject t9 potential litigation from parents who 
through litigation mny access the appropriate program for their child 
regardless of for profit or nonprofit status. 

County Mental Health Agencies recommend out-of-state residential 
programs for special education students only after in state alternatives 
have been considered and arc not found to meet the child's needs. See 
Covet Code §§ 7572.S and 7572.55. As descnl>cd in Sections 7572.S 
and 727S.5S, such decisions are not made hastily and require levels of 
documented review, including consensus from the special education 
student's individualized education program team. Further, when 
students require the most restrictive educational envirorunent, their 
needs are great and unique. Comistcnt with IDEA, counties should be 
able to place specinl education students in the most appropriate 
program that meets their unique needs without consideration for the 
programs for profit or nonprofit status so that students arc placed 
appropriately and counties are not subject to needless liti&ation. 

3. The State or California Omc:e of Administrative Hearings 
Special Education Division (OAH) has Ordered a County Mental 
Health Aiency to Fund an Out-of-Stale For-Profit ResidenUal 
Facility When no Otber Appropriate Residential Platement ls 
Available to Provide Student a FAPE. 

In Studenl v. Riverside Unified School District and Riverside Counly 
Department of Mental Health, OAH Case No. N 2007090403, OAH 
ordered the Riverside County Department of Mental Health (RCDMH) 
and lhe Riverside Unified School District to fund the placement of a 
student with a primary disability of emotional disrurbancc with a 
secondary disability of deafness in an out-of-state for-profit residential 
facility because there was no other appropriate facility available to 
provide the Student a FAPE. A copy of S1udent v. Riverside Unified 
School Dis1ricr and Riverside County Departmenl of Mental Heal1h, 
OAH Case No. N 2007090403 is attached hereto as Exhibit B for your 
convenience. In the Riverside case, the Administrative Law Judge 
(AU) concluded that Section 60100 subdivision (h) of title 2 of the 
Colifomia Code of Regulations is "inconsistent with the federal 
starutory and regulatory law by which California has chosen to abide." 
The AU further concluded in her opinion that: 

"California education law itself mandates a contrary response to 
Welfare and Jnstirutions code section 11460, subdivision (c) (3), where 
no other placement exists for a child. Specifically, " It is the further 
intent of the legislature that this part docs not abrogate any rights 
provided to individuals with exceptional needs and their parents or 
guardians under the federal Individuals with Disabilities Education 
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AcL" (Ed.Code § 56000, subd. (c) (Feb. 2007).) A contrary result 
would fruslrate the core purpose of the IDEA and the companion state 
law, and would prevent student from accessing educational 
opportunities." 

Consequently, it is clear the ALJ aerecs that there is a conOict that 
exists between state and federal law when there arc no appropriate 
rcsidcotial placements for a student that arc nonprofit and that tbe right 
of the student to access a F APE must prevail. 

4. County Contracted with Nonprofit Out-of-State Residential 
Program for SED Pupils, 

During the audit period, the County contracted with Mental Health 
Systems, Inc. (Provo Canyon School) the provider of the out-of-state 
residential services that arc the subject of the proposed disallowance 
that the county disputes in this Response. As referenced in the April 28, 
2007 letter tom the Internal Revenue Service (attached hereto as 
Exhibit C) Mental Health Systems, Inc. (Provo Canyon School) iJ a 
nonprofit entity. The County contracted with this provider in a manner 
consistent with the requirements of the California Code of Regulations 
and WelfaR and Institutions Code referenced above. The State never 
provided any guidance to counties as to how to access or contract with 
appropriate out-of-state facilities that meet State criteria or 
qualifications. The State never provided coWltics a list of appropriate 
out-of.state facilities that meet State requirements. CoWlty should not 
be penalized now for fulfilling the requirements of the law with little or 
no guidance from the State. 

S. There ire no Requirements In Federal or State Law Regurdlng 
the Tai Identification Status of Mental Health Treatment Services 
Providers. Thus, There are No Grounds to Disallow the County's 
Trentment Costs. 

Government Code section 7572 (c) provides that "Psychotherapy and 
other mental health assessments shall be conducted by qualified mental 
health professionals as specified in regulations developed by the State 
Department of Mental Health in consultation with the State Department 
of Education . . .. " The California Code of Regulations, title 2, division 
9, chapter 1, article l, section 6-0020 (i) and (j) further describe the type 
of mental health services to be provided in the program as well as who 
shall provide those services to special education pupils. There is no 
mention that the providers have a nonprofit or for profit status. The 
requirements are that the services "shall be provided directly or by 
contract al lhe discretion of the community mental health service of the 
county of origin" and that the services arc provided by "qualified 
mental health professionals ." Qualified mental health professionals 
include licensed practitioners of the healing arts such as: psychiatrists, 
psychologists, clinical social workers, marriage, family and child 
counselors, registered nurses, mental health rehabilitation specialists 
and others who have been waivc::red under Section 5751.2 of the 
Welfare and Institutions Code. The County has complied with all these 
requirements. Consequently, because there is no legal requirement that 
trea1men1 services be provided by nonprofit entities the State cannot 
and shall not disallow the tteabnent costs. 
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SCO's Comment 

The finding remains unchanged. The residential placement issue is not 
unique to this county; other counties are concerned about it as well. In 
2008 the proponents of Assembly Bill (AB) 1805 sought to change the 
California regulations and allow payments to for-profit facilities for 
placcmeot of SEO pupils. This legislation would have permi~ed 
retroactive application, so that any prior unallowable claimed costs 
identified by the SCO would be reinstated. However, the Governor 
vetoed this legislation on September 30, 2008. In the next legislative 
session, AB 421, a bill similar to AB 1805, was introduced to change the 
regulations and allow payments to for-profit facilities for placement of 
SEO pupils. On January 31, 2010, AB 421 failed passage in the 
Assembly. Absent any legislative resolution, counties must continue to 
comply with the governing regulations cited in the SEO Pupils: Out·of
State Mental Health Services Program's parameters and guidelines. Our 
response addresses each of the five arguments set forth by the county in 
the order identified above. 

1. California law prohibiting for-profit placements is inconsistent 
with both federal law, wbicb no longer has such a limitation, and 
with IDEA'S "most appropriate placement" requirement. 

The parameters and guidelines (section IV.CJ .) specify that the 
mandate is to reimburse counties for payments to service vendors 
providing mental health services to SEO pupils in out-of·state 
residential placements as specified in Government Code section 
7576 and Title 2, California Code of Regulations (CCR), sections 
60100 and 60110. Title 2, CCR, section 60100, subdivision (h), 
specifies that out-of-state residential placements shall be made only 
in residential programs that meet the requirements of Welfare and 
Institutions Code section 11460, subdivision (c){2) through (3). 
Welfare and Institutions Code section 11460, subdivision (c)(3), 
states that reimbursement shall only be paid to a group home 
organized and operated on a nonprofit basis. The program's 
parameters and guidelines do not provide reimbursement for out-of· 
state residential placements made outside of the regulation. 

We agree that there is inconsistency between the California law and 
federal law related to IDEA funds. Furthennore, we do not dispute 
the assertion that California law is more restrictive than federal law 
in tenns of out-of-state residential placement of SED pupils; 
however, the fact remains that this is a State-mandated cost program 
and the county filed a claim seeking reimbursement from the State 
under the provisions of Title 2, CCR, section 60100. 

We also agree that Education Code sections 56366.I and 56365 do 
not restrict local educational agencies (LEAs) from contracting with 
for-profit schools for educational services. These sections specify 
that educational services must be provided by a school certified by 
the California Deportment of Education. 
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2. Parents can be reimbursed when placing students in appropriate 
for-profit out-of-state facilities. County mental health agencies 
will be subject to increased litigation without tbe same abiUty to 
place seriously emotionally disturbed students in appropriate 
for-profit out-of-state facilities. 

I 

·Refer-to previous comment. 

3. The State of California Office of Administrative Hearings 
Special Education Division (OAR) has ordered a county mental 
health agency to fund an out-of-sblte for-profit residential 
facility when ao other appropriate residential placement is 
avaUable to provide student a F APE. 

Office of Administrative Hearings (OAH) Case No. N 2007090403 
is not precedent-setting and bas no legal bearing. In this case, the 
administrative law judge found that not placing the student in an 
appropriate facility (for-profit) was to deny the student a free 
appropriate public education {F APE) under federal regulations. The 
issue of funding residential placements made outside of the 
regulation was not specifically addressed in the case. Nevertheless, 
the fact remains that this is a State-mandated cost program and the 
county filed a claim seeking reimbursement from the State under the 
provisions of Title 2, CCR. section 60100, and Welfare and 
Institutions Code section 11460, subdivision (c)(3). Residential 
placements made outside of the regulation arc not reimbursable 
under the State-mandated cost program. 

4. County contracted with nonprofit out-of-state residential 
program for SED pupils. 

As noted in the finding, the mandate reimburses counties for 
payments to service vendors (group homes) providing mental health 
services to SEO pupils in out-of-state residential placements that are 
organized and operated on a nonprofit basis. Based on documents the 
county provided us in the course of the audit. we determined that 
Mental Health Systems, Inc., a California nonprofit corporation, 
contracted with Charter Provo Canyon School, a Delaware for-profit 
limited liability company, to provide out-of-state residential 
placement services. The referenced Provo Canyon, Utah residential 
facility was not organized and operated on a nonprofit basis until its 
Articles of Incorporation as a nonprofit entity in the state of Utah 
were approved on January 6, 2009. We only allowed costs incurred 
by the county for residential placements made at the Provo Canyon 
facility when it became a nonprofit. 

5. There are no requirements in f ederat or state law regarding the 
tax identification status of mental health treatment services 
providers. Thus, there ore no grounds to disallow the county's 
treatment costs. 

We do not dispute that Government Code section 7572 requires 
mental health services to be provided by qualified mental health 
professionals. As noted in the finding and our previous response, the 
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mandate reimburses counties for payments to service vendors (group 
homes) providing mental health services to SEO pupils in out-of
state residential placements that arc organized and operated on a 
nonprofit basis. The unallowable treabnent and board-and-care 
vendor payments claimed result from the county placement of clients 
in non-reimbursable out-of-state residential facilities. The program•s 
parameters and guidelines do not include a provision for the county 
to be reimbursed for vendor payments made to out-of-state 
residential placements outside of the regulation. 

The county claimed $15,40 I in duplicate due process hearing costs for 
the audit period. 

The county claimed allowable due process hearing costs. For FY 
2006-07 and FY 2007-08 the county included these costs in the pool of 
direct costs used to compute the unit rates in the county's cost reports 
submitted to tho DMH. Consequently, due process hearing costs claimed 
for FY 2006-07 and FY 2007-08 were also allocated through the unit 
rates to various mental health programs, including the Consolidated 
HDS, HDS II. and SEDP Program claims. Allowing the FY 2006-07 and 
FY 2007-08 due process hearing costs would result in duplicate 
reimbursement. 

We did not allow the claimed FY 2006-07 and FY 2007-08 due process 
hearing costs because they resulted in a duplication of claimed costs. 

The following table summarizes the duplicated due process hearing costs 
claimed: 

Pllrticipltion in due process hearing.s 

Audit adjusimcnt 

2Q06.07 

s (5,330) 

s (5,330) 

Fisc.IVcM' 
l007-CI 200B.Q9 

s (10,071) s 
s oo.01n ... s.._. __ 

Total 

s (15,401) 

S (IMOt) 

The parameters and guidelines specify that the State will reimburse only 
actual increased costs incWTed to implement the mandated activities and 
supported by source documents that show the validity of such costs. 

Recommendation 

ln our previous final report dated March 7, 2012, we recommended the 
following: 

We recommend that the county ensure that only actual and supported 
costs for program-eligible clients are claimed in accordance with the 
mandate program. Furthermore, we recommend that the county only 
claim reimbursement for allowable direct costs that arc not included as 
a part of its total cost used to compute the unit rates. 

No recommendation is applicable for this revised report as the 
consolidated program no longer is mandated. 
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County's Response 

The county did not respond to the audit finding. 

The county understated other reimbursements by $156,960 for the audit 
period. 

The county unde~tated Individuals with Disabilities Education Act 
(IDEA) grant reimbu~ements for the audit period, and DMH Categorical 
grant reimbursements for FY 2008-09, by claiming preliminary grant 
amounts. 

The county overstated Short-Doyle/Medi-Cal Federal Financing 
Participation Funds (SD/MC FFP), and Early and Periodic Screening, 
Diagnosis, and Treatment (EPSDT) reimbursements by applying the 
funding shares to service costs not fully based on actual costs. The 
county determined its service costs based on preliminary units and rates. 
The county ran unit-of-service reports to support its claims. These 
reports did not fully support the units of service claimed and contained 
duplicate units and .unalfowable costs including crisis intervention, 
individual rehabilitation, group rehabilitation, family rehabilitation, and 
rehabilitation-evaluation services. 

The county claimed costs for individual rehabilitation, group 
rehabilitation, family rehabilitation, and rehabilitation-evaluation 
services that may include ineligible socialization services that are not 
reimbursable under the parameters and guidelines. Based on the CSM's 
statement of decision dated May 26, 2011, the portions of rehabilitation 
services related to socialization arc not reimbursable under the 
parameters and guidelines. The county must separate the ineligible 
portions of the rehabilitation service. To date, lhe county has not 
provided our office with any documentation to identify the eligible 
portion of claimed rehabilitation services. Therefore, we are excluding 
the portion of reimbursements that relate to claimed rehabilitation 
services. 

The following table summarizes the overstated offsetting 
reimbursements claimed: 

Fiscal Year 
2006-07 2007-01 2008·09 Tocul 

IDEA $ 202,469 s (90,847) $ (487,781) $(376,159) 
DMH Cate,orica1 payment (406,984) (406,984) 

SD/MC FFP: 
Rehabilitation costs 48,090 48,090 
Units of service/wlit rates (11,373) (17,438) l l,132 (17,679) 

EPSDT: 
Rehabilitation costs 24,326 24,326 
Uni&s of scrvicc:/unit rates 44.514 35.858 491.074 5711446 

Total other reimbursements $ 2351610 $ p2.427) sp20.143) S{JS6i260l 
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The parameters and guidelines specify that any direct payments 
(Categorical funds, SDIMC FFP, EPSDT, IDEA, and other offsets such 
as private insurance) received from the State that are specifically 
allocated to the program, and/or any other reimbursement received as a 
result of the mandate, must be deducted from the claim. 

Recommendation 

In our previous final report dated March 7, 20 l 2, we recommended the 
following: 

We recommend that the county ensure that appropriate revenues arc 
identified and applied to valid costs. 

No recommendation is applicable for this revised report as the 
consolidated program no longer is mandated. 

Countv's Response 

The county did not respond to the audit finding. 

SCO's Comment 

Subsequent to the issuance of our final report on March 7, 2012, the 
DMH issued its EPSDT settlement for FY 2008..09. We recalculated 
offsetting reimbursements and revised Finding 4 to reflect the actual 
funding percentage. As a result, the finding was reduced by S 184, 73 l. 
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NAntAN C. NOfmlUP 
Ct.AUDIAANZ6Res 

C. ELLEN Pit.SECKER 
-111P111111 

• ctount.11 oC 3&>an ~ftge) 
OFFICE OF COUNTY COUNSEL 

COUNTY ADMINIS11'Anotl CEmU 
1IOI PAa'IC HIGHWAY, ROOM:m 

SAN llll!GO, CAl..IFClltNIA. t2tt1~C&t 
Cl11J~Mlh FAX(l111'21..00S 

February 291 2012 

Jim L. Spano, Chic~ Mandated Cost Audits Bureau 
California. State Controller's Office 
Division of Audits 
Post Office Box 942!50 
Sacramento. California 94250-5874 

Re: Response to Coosolidatcd Handicapped and Disabl~ Students (HDS), HOS ll, 
., and SEDP Program Audit for the Period of July l, 2006 through June 30,·2009 

Dear Mr. Spano: 

The County of San Diego (County) is in receipt of the State Controller's Office 
draft audit report of the costs claimed by County for the legislatively mandated 
Consolidated Handicapped and Disabled Stuqents (HOS), HDS II. and SEDP Program 
Audit for the Period of July I. 2006 through June 301 2009. The County received the 
report on February?, 2012 and received an extension from Mr. Jim L. Spano, Chief, 
Mandated Audits Bureau lo submit its response to the report on or before February 29, 
2012. The Count;y is submiumg this response and its management representation letter in 
compliance with that extension on February 29, 2012. 

As directed in the draft report, lhe County's response will address the accuracy of 
lhe audit findings. There wf;re four Findings in the above-referenced Draft Report and 
the County disputes Finding 2 - Overstated Residential Placement Costs. The County 
claimed $14.484,766 for the mandated programs for the audit period and $4,106,959 bas 
already been paid by the State. The State Controller's Office's audit found that 
SI 1,651,891 is allowable and $2,832,875 is unallowable. The unallowable costs as 
determined by State Controller's Office occurreI,I primarily because the State alleges lhe 
County overstated residential placement costs by S l,653,904 (the County disputes 
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Mr. Spano -2- February 29, 2012 

Sl,387,09S) f<irthe: audit period. tu stiled above, tho County djspute$ Finding 2· and 
asserts that $1,387,095 are allowable costs that are due the County for the audit period. 

. 
If you have aoy questions please contact Li!Ja Macclliooe, Senior Deputy County 

Counscht (61!>) 531-6296. · 

LMM:vf 
11-01866 
Encs. 

Very uuly yours, 

TIIOMAS E. MONTGOMERY. County Counsel 

By· .e, _ Yl{ ~~~ 
USAM MACCl:UONE, Senior Deputy 
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COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO'S RESPONSE TO LEGISLATIVELY MANDATED 
CONSOLIDATED HANDICil'PEDAND DISABLED STUDENTS (HDS)1 BDS D, AND 

SERIOUSLY EMOTIONALLY DISl'URBED PU.PILS (SEi>P)"PJtOGRAM AUDIT 
FOR THE PERIOD OP JULY 1, 2006 THROUGH JUNE 30, 2009 

Summary 

1hc State Controller's Office audited lhe costs claimed by County for the legislatively 
mandated Consolidated handicapped and Disabled SIUdcnts (HDS). HOS ll, and Seriously 
Emotionally Disturbed 'Pupils (SEDP) Prognun for the period of July 1, 2006 through June 30, 
2009. The County claimed S 14,484,766 for the ~andawt program. and the State found 
S l l ,6S 1,891 is allowable and $2,832,875 i!1 anallowablc. The State alleges that the unallowable 
costs oaumd because lhe County ovcrstafed meocal health services costs, administrative c:osts, 
and residential placement costs, duplicated due process bearing costs, and undmtated other 
reimbursements. The Stam bas broken down the unallowable eosts elaimed into four findings. 
The COUDty disputes the second .fiJJding :regarding the alleged ovastated residential placement 
costs and docs not dispute the first finding relating to overstated mental bcalth services unit costs 
and indirect (administrative) com, the third finding relating to duplicate due process hearing 
costs or the fourth finding relating to undmta!ed other reimbursements. 

The Collllty disputes FmdiDg 2 - overstated residential placement costs - because the 
California Code of Regulations section 601 OO(h) and Welfare and Institutions Code section 
l l 460(cX3) cited by the State arc in conflict with provisions of federal law, including the . 
Individuals with Disabilities Educalion Act (IDEA) and Scctio11472(c)(2) of the Social Security 
Act (42 U.S.C.672 (c)(2). 

Resnonsc To Finding 2 - Ovust:ated Residential Placement Costs 

The State's position is that the County overstated residential plKClllent costs by 
$ l ,6S3 ,904 for the audit period; and the County disputes this finding. The County spuifically 
disputes the finding that it claimed ineligible vendor payments of $1,387,095.00 {board and care 
costs of$753,624 and trcaanent costs of$633,471) for oul-of-s1Ato residential placement ofSED 
pupils owned and operated for profit. In support of its position, the State cites the California 
Code of Regulations, Titlc 2, section 60100, subdivision (b), which provides that out-of.state 
residential placements will be made only in residential programs that meet the requirements of 
Welfare and Jnstitutfons"Code section l 1460(c}(2) through (3). Welfare and Institutions Code 
section l l460(c) (3) provides that reimbursement will only be paid to a group home organized 
and operated on a nonprofit basis. The State !1lso cites the parameters nnd guidelines in support 
of their position. 

The County asserts that it is entitled to the entire amount claimed Jess the swn a!Rady 
paid by the Stille. Please see Summary of Prognun Costs for Out-of-Stnt.c Residential 
Placements for Profit facilities for July 1, 2006-Junc 30, 2009 attached hereto as Exhibit A-4. 
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In support oC its pcsition, the County provides the following 1111umcnts and Exhibits A through C 
attached heteto. 

1. Callfomla Law ProbibitiDg For~Profit Placements is Inconsistent with Both 
Federal Law, Whlcb Does Not Have Such a Limltallon, and With mEA's 
"Most Appropriate Placement" Reqlliremeat. 

In 1990, Congress enacted IDEA (20 U.S.C.S. § 1400-1487) pwsuant to lbe Spcading 
Clause (U.S. Const., art.1, § 8, cl I). According to Coo8J'CS3. the statutory purpose of IDEA is 
" ••• to assure that all children with disabilitit3 have available to them ••• a ftcc appIOpriatc 
public education which emphasizes special education and related servic= desigued to meet their 
unique needs •••• " 20 U.S.C. § 1400(d)(IXA): ~Uhtyo/SanDlego v. Cal. Special Educ. 
Hearing, 93 F.3d 1458, 14til (9th Cir. 1996). 

To accomplish the purposes and goals of IDEA. tbc slanlte "provides federal funds kl 
assist state and local agencies in educating children with disabilities but conditions such fiuuling 
on compliance with certain goals and procedures." Ojai Unifad School Dist. v. Jochon, 4 F .3d 
1467, 1469 (9th Cir. 1993); sec Clruoll v. M.s.A.D. No. 22, 901 F. Supp. 3l8. 381 (D.Me. 
l 995). All SO slates cUJ1'endy receive IDEA funding and therefore must comply with JOE.A. 
County of LA. v. Smith, 74 Cal. App. 4th SOO, 508 (1999). 

IDEA defines "special education" 1o include instruction conducted in hospitals and 
" ' · institutions. If placement in a public or private residential program is necessary to provide 

special ~ucation, regulations re.quire that the prognun ~be provided at no cost to the parents 
of the child. 34 C.F.R. § 300.302 (2000). Thus, IDEA requiics that a state pay for a disabled 
student's residential placement when ncccssaey. /ndep. SchL Dist. No. 184 v. A.C., 258 F. 3d 
769 (8th Cir. 2001 ). Local educational agencies {LEA) initially were respons.lble for providing 
all the necessary services to special education children (including mental hcallh services), but 
Asscmbiy Bill 36321882 shifted ~oosibility for providing special education mental health 
services to the counties. 

Federal law iniliillly requited residential placements lo be in nonprofit facilities. In 1997, • 
however, the federal requirements changed to remove any reference to the tax identification 
(profit/nonprofit) status of an appropriate rcsidcotial placement as follows: Section SO 1 of the 
Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity IWpomibility Act of 1996 states, Section 
472(c)(2) of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. 672(c)(2) is amended by striking "nonprofil" 
That section currently stales: 

I Coimty aclcnowledge,, that IS or July I, 2011 the various sce1ions of the Government Code, Welfare iVld 
Institullom Code, Educa!loo Code and Family Code m4111dllling tlllt coUDtics provide educ:itionaUy tdated IJICQQI 
health senic:es to students on individmiliuct educatioo plaN ('IEP") became mopmtive and u or January I, 2012 
these.scctfom wen: repealed. II should be made clear, bowevcr, lhat eountles wue still mandated to provide 
educationally ret.led mc11tal heallh services lo eligible students on tEPs daring the audit period a11d lhertfori:, an 
arguments made within lhis audit response ore relcv1111t 1111d VilUd for th!.! audl• period. 
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"The telm 'child-care institution' means a private child-caie institution, or a 
public chi1d-<:8le bi.sti,tuticm whicb-accomm~ no more thall twenty·fi-vc 
cluldnm. which is Jiccnscd by the State in which it is sitnmd or bas been 
approved, by the agraey of such $tale rcsp011Sl"ble (or liceming or approval of 
institutions of this type. as meeting lhe standards established (or .such licem.illg, 
but the term shall not include detentiou. facffities, forcs1ry camps, training schools, 
or any other facility opcmted primarily for the detention of children who arc 
determined to be delinquent." 

The Califomia Code ofRqulations, title 2, section 60100, .subdivision (h) and Welfare and 
Institutions Code ~tion 11460(0)(2) through (3) are therefore IDcousisreuJ. with the Social 
Sccurit)> Act as referenced above, es well as inconsistent with a primary principle of IDEA a.s 
described below. 

IDEA "was intended to ensure that children with di.sabilitiesrcccivc an education that is 
both appropriate a.Del free." Florence CalDll)ISchool District Four v. Cartu, 510 U.S. 7, 13, 126 
L. Ed. 2d 284, 114 S. Ct. 361 (1993). A "free epproptiate public educatio~· (F APE) includes . 
both instruction and "related services" as may be required to assist a child with a disability. 20 . 
U.S.C. § 1401 (22). Both instruction and related services, including residential placc:meot, must 
be specially designed to suit the n=ls of the individllal child. 20 U.S.C. § 1401 (25). The most 
appropriate residential. placement specially designed to meet the needs of an individual r.bild may 
not necessarily be QDC that is opcralcd oo a nonprofit basis. ColJSCClucntly. 10 limit the field of 
appropriate placemen~ fer a special education student would be coatnny to the F APE 
requirement referenced above. Counties and students cannot be limi!cd by such .restrictions 
because the most appropriate placement for a student may not have a nonprofit status. This need 
for flexibility becomes most pronounced when a county is seeking CO place a student in an out· 
of-stii~ facility which is the most restrictive level of care. Such students have typically failed 
California programs and require a more spcdalizcd program tha1 may not nca.uarlly be 
nonprofit: 

In contnst to lhc rescrictions placed on counties with respect to placement in nonprofits, 
LBAs arc not limited to accessing only nonprofit cducaliooal programs for special educa!ion 
students. When special education students arc placed in residential programs, out-of-stam LEAs 
may utilize the services provided by certified nonpublic. o.on.sedarien school! and agencte.s tha1 
nre for profit. See Educ. Code § 56366. l. These nonpublic schools become certified by the state 
of California because they meet the requirements set forth in F.ducation Code sections 56365 et 
seq. Theses requirements do not include nonprofit status, but rather, among other things, the 
ability to provide special education and designated instruction lo individuals with exceptional 
needs which includes having qualified licensed and credentialed staff. LEAs monitor the.out-of· 
state nonpublic schools through the Individualized Education Program process and are also 
required to monitor these schools annually which may include a site visiL Consequently, 
counties and LEAs should not be subject to· different criteria when scelcing a placement in out-of 
state facilities for a special education student. Consistent with federal law, counties must have 
the ability to place students in the most appropriate educational environment out-of state and not 
be constrained by nonprofit status. 
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2. . Parents.Can. be Reimb~ Wlma rJadng Studeats m A.ppropriate For-
Profit Qut-of-Stato Jlacllitfes. Collllty, MonblHealtli Agendu A.re Subject lo 

· Increased Litigation Without 1he Same AbQity to Place Seriously 
Emotionally Disturbed Students la Appropriate For-Prvfit Out-of.State 
Facilities. 

In Florence <!CtUntySchool Dlstrict Fow, el aL v. Shannon Carter, 510 U.S. 7, 114 S.Cl 
°361 (1993), the U.S. Supreme Court found that although the paren·ts placed ~cir child in a 
private school that did not meet state education standards and was not state approved. they were 
entitled CO n:imbuiscment beca~ the·ptacement was found to be appropriate under IDEA. The 
~in Cartu placed their child in a private school~ lhe public school she was 
attmuliog provided an inappropdate education under IDEA. · 

In CalifomU: if counties are Wllblc to access for profit 'out-of-state programs. they may 
not be able to oft'c:r an appropriate placement for a child that has a high level of unique mental 
·heaJCh D~ that may omy be treated by a specialized program. If that progiam is for profit, that 
county is tbcrcfoj'c subject_ to potential litigation from parents who through litigation may access 
the appropriate program for their clu1d regardless of for profit or nonprofit status. 

County Mental Health Agencies recommend out-of state teSidcntial programs for 
special education studeots only after in state altemativc.! have been considered and are not found 
ro meet the child's needs. See Gov't Code§§ 1512.S and 1572.55. As described in Sections 
7572.5 and 7275.SS, such decisions arc not made hastily anclfequire levels of documented 
~view, including CODSCDSUS from the special education stUdeut's individualized education 
program team. Further, when stUdents n:quire the most restridive educational environment. their 
needs are great and wtique.. Consistent with IDEA, counties should be able to place special 
education students in the most appropriate program that meets their unique needs without 
consideration for the programs for profit or oonprofit statu9 so that students are placed 
appropriately and counties are not subject to nccdlcss litignlion. 

3. The State of California Office of Admluutntivc Hearings Special Education 
Division (OAR) bu Ordered a County Mental Health Agency ·co Fund an 
Out-of-State For-Profit Ri:sldential Fadlity When no Other Appropriate 
Residential Plilcement is Available to Provide Student a FAPE. 

In Srudent v. Riverside Unified School District and Riverside County Department of 
Mental Health, OAH Case No. N 2007090403, OAH ordcn:d the Riverside County Department 
of Mental Health (RCDMH) and the ruverside Unified School District to fund the placement of 
a student with a primary disability of emotional disturbance with a secondary disability of 
deafness in an out-<>f-state for-profit residential facility because there was no other appropriate 
facility available to provide the Student a· F APE. A copy of Student v. Riverside Unified School 
District and Riverside County Department of Menial Htallh, OAH Case No. N 2007090403 is 
attached hereCO as Exhibit B for your convenience. In the Riverside case, the Administrative 
Law Judge (AU) concluded that Section 60100 subdivision (h) oftitle 2 of the California Code 
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of Regulations is .. incoosisteut with the fcderisl statutory and.regulatory law by which California 
has chosen IO abide." ~ ALJ Wrthc.r concl~ .in bcr opinion that 

"Califomia education. lawil!dfm~ a contrary n:spoasc IO Welfuc and Institutions 
code section 11460, subdivision(c)(3), where no other placemeiltcxists fora child. 
Specifically, "It is the further inlent of the legislature that this part does not abrogate ~y 
rights provided to individuals with exceptional needs ud their parents or guardians under 
the federal Individuals with Disabilities Education Act." (BclCode § 56000, subd. (c) 
(Feb. 2007).) A contrary result would frustrate the core pwposc of the IDEA and the 
companion state law, and would prevent student from accessing cducatioaal 
opportunities." 

Consequently, it is clear the AIJ agrees that there is a conflict that exists between state 
and federal Jaw wbeo there are no tpp1C1priatc ~dcnlial placcmcnrs for a student !hat arc 
nonprofit and that the right of the .student 1o access a F APE must prevail. 

4. County Contracted with Nonprofit Oat-.r..State Residential Program for 
SEDPupils. 

During the audit period, the County contracted with Mental Health Systems, Inc. (Provo 
Canyon School) the provider of the out-of·Sblle residential scrviw that me lbc subject of 1he 
proposed disallowancc that the Connty dispu!_e!I in this Response. A.3 TCfm:nced in the April 28, 
2007 lettcr from the Intemal ~venue Service (attached hereto as E.xmoit C) Mental HeaJlh ~· . 
Systems, Inc. (Provo Canyon School) is a nonprofit entity. ~County contracted with this 
provider in a manner consistent with the n:quimnents of the California Code of Regulations ond 
Welfare and Institutions Code referenced above. The State never provided any guidance to 
counties as to how to access or contract with appropriate out·of·statc facilities that meet State 
criteria or qualifications. The State never provided coontics a list of appropriate out-of-state 
facilities that meet State rcquin:mcot.s. County should nol be peoalizcd now fur fu1.61liDg the 
requirements of the law wilh little or oo guidance from the State. 

S. There are no Requirem?ts in Federal or State Law Regarding the Tax 
Identification Status of Mental Health Treatment Services Providen. Thus, 
There arc No Grounds to Disallow the County's Treatment Costs. 

Government Code section 7572 (c) provides that .. Psychotherapy and other mental health 
assessments shall be conducted by qualified mental btaltb professionals ~ specified in 
regulations develt>pcd by the State Department of Mental Health in consultation with the State 
Department of Education ..•• " The California Code of Regulations, title 2. division 9, chapter 1, 
article l, section 60020 (i) and (j) further describe the type of mental health services to be 
provided in the program as well as who shall provide those services to special education pupils. 
There is no mention that the providers have a nonprofit or for profit status. The requirements arc 
that the seivices "shall be provided directly or by contract at lhc discretion of the community 
mental health service of the county of origin" and that the services an: provided by "qualified 
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mental health pnifcssionals." Qualified mental health professionals include licensed 
~ti(llWS of the bea,ling arts such as:~ psychologists; clinical sod-1. ~ 
m.an:iage, fiunily imd.cllild coWLsclors, .rcgistcrc:d nlllleS, mcata1 healthrdlabilimtion-spccialists 
and others who have been waivercd uadcr SeQtioD 5751.2 oflbc Wcl!are md Institutil112S Code. 
The County has complied with all these requirements. Consequently, because there is no legal 
rcquircmcot tba1 treatment scrviccs be provided by nonptafit entities the State C8DDOt ml shall 
not disallow the treatmCDt costs. 

Conclmiou 

In conclusion, the County asserts that the costs of Sl,387,095.00 as set forth in Exhibits 
A· 1 tbn>ugh A-4 should be allowed. 

Dated: Fcbrwuy 29, 2012 Respectfully submitted, 

mo~MONTGOMER.Y. Cowity~unsel 

By ~·- /1( 'l-1 ~~ "--1' 

6 

LISA M. MACCHI~-Senior Deputy 
Attomc)'! for !he County of San Diego 

~·· 
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Summaiy ol Jdf 01 20CJ6. June 30 ZDOll 
Direct and lncfll8d Caab: 

Refenal and menllll lleaM UHISIMtllf 
Transl111 end llllulm pl1~m•nl1 
Pl)'CllOQnai>t /olhat mental llHllll laMCla 
AU!hortu/11- 119)'1Mnlt la pll>vldt11: 

Ve~R~emenl 
Tmtl 

PertrclpaUon In due Pft'ClN• huilnvt 
~Tclll prognm mats 
Leu: Olller relmb11rumenl1 
ToUI dalmad amount 
Adju'*'1enl la dmlnelo 118g8Uvo 11.wic. 
Len: t.et• l!ln; ptll&llY 
Tola.I Progr;un Co111 
Less: Am!l\mll plld by 11141 S111e 
~-able cosll darmod In esca11 ol amount pelcl 

Allowable pet Sl•lo AUdll IRaldenlla/ Plxlmenl Co1t1) 

Tolal amouna being apptaled (P~nl1 IO Prof~ focil.ty) 
Brululo>on; 

0111 of Stole R.sldenll&I P11eemen1 (Tremment 0!111 PllMI Canyon P0150Sl25 
Oul cl Stale Rnldlnllll Pf1cemen1 (~and 801111) Praw Canyan POS!IOl!n5 

Gqndfol&l 

Actual Ca•ll Ctllnwd Allow9bl• Adju1tm1nL1 

s 
s 
$ 

3.$411.533 I 
... 47:1,600 s 

28,11l,VJ7 $ 

3,120,1115 s 
.C.281,748 s 

2S,5S!).27D $ 

(421.D11) 
(211,1142) 
(1133.8G7) 

$ '11,723,724 $ t7,lle2,502 S (1,&U.222) 
s 41.•S. s 41,454 s -
I 82,037 S 4111«130 S (15,'111! 
S 5J,Ol4.27S S 60, 103,22$ S (2.9l1,050) 
' p!.530,?.P $ (?!.111,200) ' 1341,991) 
' 14.494,7 s 11,222.025 • s (l,27l.74t) 

4lll,1118 4311,IM 
s (111.000) s (10.~ 
• 14,4i4.71111 $ 11,t11lf $ (2.132.17!) 

S (UCIG,959) 
s i.Ui.932 

s 17,082,50Z.llO 

i·i·;, , 1.~~ 

s 1133,471.00 
$ 75l !!14.DO 

•t;\!&§19!!.Dft 

N0601 la FYOllOV &ununary ol Ptoot-.ni Cosls '°'CM ot SIM• R111denl!DI Pi.cemenla rar Pniat FllC:Uu~aiy Exh.A-4 
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&ntornal Rewaue ~ 
: 

MENTALHEAL1li SYSTEMS INC · 
9.a6 FARNHAM ST . • . 
SAN DIEGO • · OA92123 

.· 
Dear Sir or Madam: 

. .. 

. . 

Adrntnlubatlor~ 

• tU.'l • '1 200'1 

E>ep¢ment att,tlo TreuU!Y 
p. (). Bc«2608 . . 
Olnclnnad, OH <ISJ!01 

Peraon to Comaci: 
T.~29-70700 
CUscarner8ecvfae flap~ 

Toi FieerT~ Nunabir:. S77.a2&o6oo . . 
Federal ~on NUIJ!ber. 

This ts In 10sponso lb yourrequaat al AprU'28, 'i!Nfl. rsganflngyourorgantzatlon's ta¥· 
exempt--.ia. · · · ·· · 

In Nav&mber.1882 we fs:aued a del8mwruon leller ltill·~llzsd yoir OIQSll[zallon 811. 
axsnipffrum tldMd lricon\e 1aJC. OUr r8ccrda lridcata 1hat Your Orgar)lza6on Is c:prenlly 
exempt undar secUon 60.1(o){8}CJ!the lntemlll Aevd~ Code. • 

Our reccid11 lndlcafe that your~ Is also dasslned as a publi: dlAl1ty undor 
aectfon 509(a)(2) 9f the lnlomal Rey&nue Coda 

Our r&CGtdslndcata ~con~bYour ~ans~ underseetlon 
170 ot the Codei ~ 1hat)'011 ale qudled to nacalva tax deducllbla baqwists, dav!Ses. 
tmnsf&rS or g1fts under secctk>n 20Cii, 2106 or~22 of Iha h}tamal Rlrvanue Codi. 

ltyou have 8ny quasllons, please cal us at the telephone number eiiown In 1he heading cl 
this tetter: • · 

~. 

~!{~ 
MctlOllt M. Suftvan, Oper. MIJ'. 
Accoll'lll MllnagemG01 Opontllana 1 

EXHIBITS 
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In the Matter of: 

. BEFOllRllm 
OFFICEOP ADMINISTR:A'IlVB~S 

SPECIAL EbUCATION DIVSlON 
STATE OF CALIFORNlA 

.• 

STuDENT, OAH CASE NO. N 2007090403 

Pclitloner. 
v. 

RIVatsIDB .UNIFJED SCHOOL 
DISTRICT anc;I RiVER.sn>B COUNI"Y 
DEPARTMEN1' oft.ifElltIAL ~ n_I, . 

·Respondents.' 

~ECISION 

. . 

.. 

Administrative Law Judge Judith L. P."asewarlc, Office of Admiajstrativc Hc:ariifgs, 
Special Education Division;statc of Califomia (OAH), beard this matter by written 
stipulation anl\Joint statement of f8Cb pi:eSented by Che j>utiC:s, along with wriUcti argunu:m 
and closing briefs submjtted by each party. · 

Heather D. McGuniglC, Esq .• ofDWbility Rights Lcgm Center, and ~tclia. Gan:ia. 
&q .• of Quinn .Emanuel ~rquhut Oliver&: Hcdg~ ;ll!P~tcd Student (Stu~~). . . 

Ricardo Soto, Esq., of Best ~est & ~eger, represented Rivcfmdc Unifi~ S~l 
District (Disllict}. · 

Sharon Watt, Esq., of Filanlcy & Wan. represented Riverside C.Ounty Department-of 
Mcn"11 Hcahb (CMH). 

, Student filed bis first amended Request for Due Process Hearing on September 25, 
2007. At the pre-hearing conference on December 7, 2007, the parties agreed to submit lhc 
matter on a written Joint Stipulation ofFacls, aDd individual written closing axgumenls. The 
documents were received. the record closed, and matter was submitted for decision on 
December 31, 2007. 

EXHIBITC 
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ISS~ 

May the edUcatioual ~ mental bealfh agCncics place Srudcm ·in an out-of-state for. 
profit residendal center uhder Callfumia Co:Cle of Regulations section 60100, sUbdivision (h). 

• and California WclfiuC llld lnstitulions Code section 11460, subdivision (c)(l) end (3), when 
oo other appropriate residential placement ls available to provide. Student a F APE?" 

CONI'ENTIONS 
. 

All parties agree tha~ Student requires a tberapeutic residential placcm~t which wilt 
mcci his mental health m¥I communication necm puniJant to bis October.9, 2007 lndivi4ual 
Bducatioml Plan (iEP). The District and CMH have conducted a oillfon-wid'e search and 
have beco unable to ~ocate an appropriate non-profit ~dcntial j>lacemciJt for Student.. 

Studcat cont~ that. as the District and CMll's sean:beS for so •WroP.riatl: non-
pront residential placczncat have been exhausted, 'the District aod CMRJUe obligated to · 
·place Student in ali appropriate out-of-sla~ for-pmfit n:Sjdenlial program In oider tD provide 
Student wilh a (rec and app~tc public ed~on (FAPB). 

Both the District aod CMH contend that they do not have the authority to place 
Student at an out-of-~ for-piofil .rtSdcnttal program. . • 

.. ..... 

JOINT STIPULATION Of FACTS1 

1. Student is 17 YC&lS old illld RSidcs with bis Mother (Mo~) wil)iin the 
Dlstrict in 'Riverside G:owrt.Y, ~· Student's fatnily is loW-tncomc ml JJJcctll Medi
Cal' eligibility require~cnts. 

2. Student is d~ has impaired vision amf llJl orthopedic condition known es 
Jegg-pcrtl\cs. Student bas been assi::ssed u-baviog bordcdine cognitive ability. His only 
effec::tiw mode of commwlicatidD is American Sign Language (ASL). Studcat alsO Im a 
long bist9ry of sooial and behavioral difficulties. Ma result, Studiot is eligible for special 

· education and related scrvic:e.s and mental health scrvl~ through AB272613S2 under the 
categ~ry of emotional disturbance (ED), with a sccoqdary disability of deafness. 

3. Student requires an educational cnvirqnment in which he bns tho opportunity 
to·intcnct with peers and adults who are fluent in ASL. Student attended the California 

1 The pattic:s nbmlaal a Slipulakd SWcmcnl l>fUncfbpWd. facts~ l!Yldenco wbidl Is adinlucd inlll 
evidence as Exhi"bit 61, and fllCClpCnLCd hailn. The stlpu~ facts bavc been consolidated 111d rawmbcral fOf 
clarity In this decuion. As pui of Che $llllC docu111cat, lhe pv\ics Jtlpulated lo the entry of lhe jolnl Exhibits l 
dw11sh 66, whicl) an: admillcd Into cvldcn=. 
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Scbo~l for the Dcat;JUversidc (CSDR) between.January 1005 aod September 2006, while a 
icsldcnt oftho Momovia Uni&d School Distdct. 

4. CSDR. does not specialize in therapeutic.behavior lntcrv~tions. In.J~ . 
1.00S; CSDR tcnnimti:d Student's initial z:evicw period due to his bchavlois. CSDR. rmnoved 
Student fuim scnool as suicide prevention.because Student physically banned himself. At 
that time, both CSDR. ancl MOlll'Ovia USO believed Student to be a danger tO bimsclf and 
others. They, dic:id'ore, placed him in homc-hospilll imtruction. 

S. "9ctw=i Juoe 200S and Odobcr200S. Student's bcbavior.i coQllnucd to 
· e&calate. Student was placed Oil sevu.l 72-hoW' psychiatric bolds for which be missed. 

numen>us dayll bf school On one occasion. Student was hospitalized for approximmoly two 
wceb. On another occasion. .be wis hospitalized at least a wedc. . . 

6. Pursuant to a mental bceUh refcnal. on September 14, 2006, Monrovia USD · 
aod Los Angeles Countj Department ofMcirtal Health (LACOMH),mct, and d.......,;,;ncd that 
Student had a mensal disturbapce for which they ra:ommi:ndcd RSJdcotial'placcment. a· At 
that time, Amy Kay. Swd~'s ASirflucnt thcmpist thniup LACDMH's AB2.726 program. 
r=ommCnded ~ residential placement at the NationaI Deaf Academy (NOA). Ms. Kay · 
specifically rccommCildcd ~ Student be Jllaccd in a residential placemeut at NOA due to 
bis need for a ~gbcr level of care to ~ hi.a contbwiog aggtcssivc and sclf·inj~ous . 

· behaviors. ~oually;1Jaonbabilitlltionoftbese.betiavi~waukl~UDSUCCCSSQilwilbout 
the Sility lor ~1o biaact wilh deaf.~.aud (ldlifls. Ms. Kay f\1rther indic&Jed lbaf 
the use of an iatcrpmiirclid not provide an effective method {or SbJ4ent to learn due to his 
spcciol needs: 

7. On August S, 2006, NDA sent Student a lct1Cr of acceptance ioto its progsam. 
Monrovia USO and.LACDMFJ; hawcver, placed s~~ at Willow Creek/North Valley 
Non-public Schoot This phiccmcut failed as of March 2007, at ~h\ch time both Monrovia 
OSD and LACDMH iDdicaJed they were unable to find a tt.slde:otial placement for Student 
that could meet his iiicntal hciltb and communication ncods. They did not pur$uc the 
residcntial tnlatmcnt center-& NOA because ofits'fi>r-profil status. 

8. 
2007. 

SrudCnt aDd his mother moved to the District and Riverside County in April 

9. Oo. April 20; 2<!07, the District convened an IEP meeting to develop Student's 
educational program. The District sraff, CMH staff, staff froDl CSDR, Student, bis mother 
and attQrncy attended and participated in the lEP mcctillg. The IEP !cam cbao.ged Student's 
primaty disability classification from emotional disturba11C9 to deafness witli social~ 
emotional overlay. The parties ~ to this change in eligibility as CSDR required that 

2 Ju noted Ill Studart's prior IEP, Student llbo required an educational mvlroiimc.ni wlllch ptovidcd 
instiucOmi In hiJ na~ ~ugc md ~lch fKill~ted language dcvelopmelll la ASL. 
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dea1iless be listed as a stUdaif s ~ dJsability in order to ,bo admitted ml DD·olhcr · 
appropriate pla.cemcnts wae otrm:a. TbC IEP teaui offered plecemcut Ji CSDR for a 60-day 
assessment petiod, individual ~ling. speed! and languaie services throud.l CSOR. and 
individual eouoscling through CMH. The IEP ~ also proposed to i:onduct ao assessment 
to detcnnine Student's c:umot fbottioning and to mako recomnie&llfatiom cooccming bis 
academic programming based upon his educational needs. 

10. CSDR suspended Student within its 60-day assessment period. CSDll 
subsequently tcmWiatcd Student when, during bis suspensiou, Student was found in the 
girl's dormitory following an alicn:adon with. the staft . · 

11. On May 23, 2007, Iha District Convened another IEP mceting to di.s4:uss 
Student's removal fiom CSDR. The IEP two i=ouuncudcd Smdenrs placement at Oak 
Grove Institutef!ack Weaver School (Oak Grove) in Murrieta. Callfomiat with support Jit>m 
a deaf inte£Fler pond.lug the assessment agreed to Jt tho April2007 IEP meeting. 'CMH 
also proposed conducting an ~ent iQr treatment and ~dcntial pJacancnt for Student. 

12. On August3, 2007, tho District convc:oed ao IBP mcedDg to develop 
·stuc;1cnt"s annual IBP, and to review the uscssmcnJs fioni CSDR and CMH. District staff, 
Oak Grove staff, CMH staff, Student's mofbcr and atiomcy attended the IEP mocting. Based 
upon the information reviewed et1bo m~.1he IEP ~~ pbicemeu at Oak 
9toVO wjtb a signioain~rptt1b:lr1 deaf' ,ad lwd of'heariDicomulfation and support scMCCS 

· ~11;the Oistrlct. and lndivfdna! coumc~ wi'lh a signing therapist through~ Mother 
aiid lier attol114)> agieed to implcmeobdion of the proposed IEP, but disagreed tbal the offer 
coustitutcd an offer of F APE due to ib lack of stBfl', teachers· aud pem who used ASL. . . . 
. 13. du ~cto.bcr 9, 2001. the District CODV~ anotbcr me meeting IC? review 

Student's primaey disability., Dlstrict"staft', Oak Gruvc staft CMH stdt S~cnl's mother 
and attomey attended -the IEP meeting. At this meeting. the lEP team once again determined 
Student's primary special education eligi1>ility tatcgory as emotional disturbance with 
deamess as it secooduy cooditfoo. The lEP team rei:ommended placemenl ill a RS!de11tial 
'"?tment propm, ltS n:.commcnded by CMH. Platement wouJcl-remain at Oak Grove with 
a signing in~tu pending a residential placcmem searcb by CMH. Mothct' ~nseotcd to 
the change in eligioility and the search for a residential pleca_ucnL Modw also ~tcd 
that Student be placed at NDA. 

14. CMH made inquiries and pW3ued 5cvcral leads to obtain a therapeutic 
residential placement (or Student CMH sought placements in California. Florida, Wyoming. 
Ohio aud Illinois. All inquiries bave been unsucc;essful, and Student has nol been accepted 
in any non-profit residential treatment center. At pmcnt CMH bas exhausted all leads for 
placement of Student in a non·protit. in-state or out-of-state residential treatment center. 

15. Student. his mother and attorney have identified NDA as an appropriate 
plncement for Student. NDA. loCated in Mount Dora. Florida. iS a residential tzealmeot 
center for the treatmeal of deaf and hard-of-hearing chlldren with the staff and facilities to 
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iccom~ Student'.s ~otional and pl;iY,Sical.disablli!y needs. NDA also accept! .studeab 
With bbrdeti?. bognltive abllitir.s. In addmon, Dc:iµ-ly all Oftbo~ ~ ii:icludioa 
tcicbers. tbotapists and psy_cblatri~ ~ ftucot in ASL. T&o 're:Sidendal 1rcatmeat ce:dtct at 
NOA is a privately owned limited liablllty corporation, and is opeiamd Oil a fur-profit basis. 
The Char1u School afNDA.is a Callforuia certified oon·pubUo school. All parties agree that 
NOA~ an appropriate ptacemont which would provide Student a F AP~ 

16. Student currently cxhl'bils behaviors tha1 contbwc to demonstrate a need for a 
residential treatment center. Student has missed numerous school dayi due to bcbaWIB at 
home. A.s n:cently as December 11. 2007. Student was placed in an emcrgmiy psychiatric 
hold because ofuac:outrolleblc emotions and violence to himself and others. · 

LEGAL CONCLUSIONS 

I. l1ndcr Schaffer v. Wea.rt (lOOS) 546 U.S. 49 [126 S.Ct. SlSJ. lhc party who 
filos Ibo i:eqUe3t fbr due process bas the burden of perswuion al the due process~· 
Student filed this due ptoccs.s request and bem the bunicn ofpersuasiou. 

2. A child with. a disabllity bas the right tD a nee appropriate public education 
(F APE} under the Individuals with Dlsabilllics Education Act {IDEA or~ Aot) aud 
Califomia law. (20 U.S.C § J412(aXlXA}; Ed. Code.§ 56000.)' no IDdividualswitb 
Disabilities ~n linprovcmdlt A.ct. -?f2004 (IDEIA). effcdlyeJuiy 1, 2005, •meudi;tl 
~ reauthorized 1hc IDEA. The CalifO~ Education Code was unCoded, cfli:ctivc Ocwbcr 
·7, 2005, in~ to the IDElA. Special edUC11tion ~ defined as ~ially de;sigucd 
instruction provided at no cost to parents and calculated 1o meet the unique needs of a child 

· with a disability. (20 U.S.C. § 1401(29); Ed. Code,§ 56031.) • 

3. In Board o/Etlucaiion ofiM Hr:ntfrfck.Hudsan Central School District, et. al 
v. Rawley (1982) 4sB U.S. 176, 201 [102 S.Cl. 3034, 73 L. E.d.2d 690) (Rowley), the 
Supreme Court held that "the 'basic floor of opportuaity' provided by lhe IOBA con.sists of 
access to specialmd iostruc:tion aaci 11Slaloii sc:r\licos which are individually designed ttt 
provide educational benefit to a child with special needs." Rawley C)ijlressly rejected an 
inteiprctation of the IDEA 1hat would l1'qUbe a school district to "maximizC tho pofcntial" of 
each special needs child .. commensurare with the opportunity provided" to typically 
developing peers. (Id. at p. 200.) Instead, Rowl~y inlcrprctcd the F APE ~ment of the 
IDEA as being met when a child receives access to an education that~ .. sufficient to confer 
some cducatiooaJ benefit" upon the child. (Id. at pp, 200, 203-204.) The Court concluded 
lbat the standard for determining whellicr a local educational agency's provision of scrvite3 
substantively provided a FAPE involves adctenninalion of three factors: (J) were the 
services designed. to address the studenl's unique needs, (:2) were the si:rvices calculated te> 
provide educational benefit lo the student, and (3) did the services conform to the IEP. (lei. at 
p.176; Gregory IC. v. Longview Sch. Dist. (9th Cir. 1987) 811 F. 2d 1307, 1314.) Although 
the IDEA does not require that a student be provided with the best aV1111able education or 
scryiccs or that the services maximile each child's potential,' the ''basic floor of opportunity" 
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· of spceializi:d inslructfon aod related scrvi~ must be iudividually designed to pwvide some 
c;dw:atioDlll bclilotit 'fo tho child. De miDhnus benefit or trivial advai:leemNrt is ln!uflidebt to . 
satisfy t.bcs.RoWley standanl of"some• boocfit. (JValc:ml:v. Florida Union Fru SclituJl 
.Dlstrlcl (ld Cir. 1998) 142 F.3d at 130.) • • · 

i· Under Califomia.law, "special education" is define4 as spc:clally designed 
instruction. provided at no cost to ~ts, that au:ets the unique needs or the-cbild. (Ed. 
Code, § 56031.) "Related seMc:es" include transportation and other dcvelopau:ntBl, 
coaective, and supportive services as may be required to assist a cblld to beMfit from special 
educe.tion. State law rofm 1D nilalcd smvices es "dc:siguated instnlctioa ad services" (DIS) 
and, like fedW law, pi:Ovides that D~ services shall be provided .. when tbe iastruction and 
services 1119 ucc;essary for the pupil to benefit educationally from ~ or her instructional 
program." (Ed. Code, § 56363, subd. (a).) Included in the list ofpossjblc related suvices arc 
psychological services other than fer asx.ssment and development of tba IEP. parent 
cqunseling aod trainlni. health mid nursing servic.e.s. uu:I eouosellng and gwdance. (.Ed. 
Code. § .56363, subd. (b).) Further. if placement in a publi.c or private residential program is 
necessary to provide special education and relmd .service,, to a child wiih.a «fi?abmty, the 
pro~ illcluding non-medical care aucl roqm end board, ~ust be 111 no cost to the palCllt of 
the child. (34.C.F .R. § 300.104.) tblls, the tbcrctpeutic residcnlial placement and scirvic:cs 

. that Student iequests are related scrviceslDIS that must be provided if they ara Dece5SIU)' (or 
Student to beocfit ftom special education. (20 U.S.C. § 1401(22}; F.d.. Code,§ 56363, subd. 
(a).). Failuie to prDYido sudi services.may iesWt in a dc:nia1 of!-F APE. 

n' • • ~ ~ • 4. 

·• ~ · S. A ''local educational agency" is gcneBlly respomiblc for p10vraing a F APE to 
those Students with disabilities residing within ii! jurisdictional boundaries. (E.d. Code, § 
48200.) 

· 6. Federal law provides that a local cducatiqaal agency is n9.lequiied to pay for 
, the cosJ of education, including special education and related services, of a child with a 

disability at a private school or facility if that agency made a free appropriate public 
cd'ucanon available to the child and the pemtls elected to plKe the child in such pdvatc 
scboolorfacl1ity. (20 U.S.C. § 1412(aXIO)(C)(i).) 

7. Under California Jaw. a iesidential placement for a student with a disability 
who is seriously emotionally disturbed may be made outside of Califomia only when no in· 

. state fac.!lity can meet the stuWit•s needs and Ollly when the requirements of subsectlom (d) 
and (e) have been meL (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 2. § 60100, subd. {h).) An out-of-state 
placement shall be made only in residential programs that meet the requirements of Welfare 
and Institutions Code sections 11460, hbdivisions (e)(2) through (c)(3). 

8. When a school district denies a child with a disability a F APE, the child is 
entitled to relief that is "appropriate" in li~ of the purposes of tho IDEA. (Scltool Comm. 
of the Town of Burlington v. Dept. of Educ. (19&5) 471U.S.359, 374 [105 S.CL 1996].) 
Based on !he principle set forth in Burlington, federal courts have held that compensatory 
education is a form of equitab~ relief which may be granted for the denial of appropriate 
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spcCial education services to help overcome lost educational oJIPottmiity~ (Sa '-8· PaiersU · 
ofStudml W. v. Puya//up&h. Dist. (9th'Cir. 1994).31P:3d14~. 1496.) Th.D11mposeof 
compensatory cdul:Gion is to "~that the student is approprialoly educated within tbe. 
mcaaing of tbc IDBA." (Id. at p. 1497.) The Nling in BJll'lington is not so Dll'l'OW as to 
permit rcimbiliscmcnt only when the placemDnt or &'ClVices c:boseo bY tha parent am found 
to be the exact ~per placement or sarvlces required UDder ~IDEA. (Alamo H~ighu 
Independenl Sch. Dist. v. State Bd. of Educ.( 6th Cii. 1986) 790 F.2d 1153, 1161.) 
Howcv~. the parents• placctDc:nt still must meet certain basio ~uircmen;t oftbe IDEA, 
such as the requirement that the placement address tho child's needs and pl'9Vidc him 
educatioual be:uafit (Florene• Counly&:h. Dist. Fourv. Cartu(l993) SID U.S. 7, 13-14 
(114 S.Ct. 361).) . • · 

Determination of Issues 

9. In summary, based upon Factual FtDdl.ugs 2, 3, and 6 through 16, all parties 
agree that die placement in the day program at Oak Gniv6 NPS with an inlclpRtor cannot 
meet Studeot's unique Cducational needs because it does aot sufficic:ntly addn:ss 'ms mcotal 
health and communication needs and docs not comport with bis cw:rcnt JEP. All parties 
agree that Student ~uires ~ dwapelitic residcatial placement in order to benefit from bis 
education program. Further, all parties agree that lhe nationwide search bY the District and 
Ovili for an appropciidc OOl;l:'proflt ICSid=idal plac;c:ml".1¢ with a capacity to serve deaf 
stUdcn1s has been~ and StudaJi remi'bss without a rcsit\ential p1.accmcnt. Lastly. all 
parties agree that tbt:'National Dei(.Acadcmy can meet both Studeut"s mental health and 
communication needs. Furthcc, tbC;cbartcr school a1 NDA is a California c:crliiicd NPS. 

l O. The District and CMH rely upon Legal Conclusion 710 support their 
coat~om that they am prohibited nom placing Student lo an out-of-~ for-profit 
midcntial placement, even if it represenb the only means. of providing Studeat with a F APE. · 

11. As administra1lve law precedent, CMH cites Yucalpa-Ca!imua Join/ Unified 
School Dirtricl and ~n Bernardlno .County Department of &havloral Health (Yucaq,a), 
OAH Case No. N200S070683 (lOOS), which determined that the District and ~un17 Mental 
Ht;altb were statutorily prohibited fium tunding au out-of-state for-profit placement. The · 
Yucaipa case can be distinguished fi'om 1be one at hand. Clcady. the ruling lo Yucapa, 
emphasized that the regulation language used the mandatory lcnn ".shall," and consequently 
there was an absolute prohibition from funding a for-profit placeaienL The ALJ, ho~cr, 
did not face a resulting denial ofF APE for Student. In Yucaipa, several non·profil 
placement options wee suggest=, including ICSidential placement in California, however, 
' the parent Would not consider any placement other than the out-of-state for·profit pJaccmenl 
Io denying Student•s requested fur-profit placement, the ALJ ordered that the parties 
continue to engage in the IEP process and diligently pursue alternate placements. In the 
cUlTeot matter, however, pursuant to Factual Findings 12 through 14, CMH bas eonducted an 
extensive multi-state search. and all other placement ~si'bilitics for Student bave been 
exhausted. Pursuant to Fac.tual Finding 1 S, NOA ls the only therapeutic ~dential 
placement remaining, capable of providing a F APE for StudeoL 
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12- "When Congrrss passed in 197S the stabltll lll>W kOPWnu the Inc1Mauah-with 
Disifjilitics Act (IDEA or Act), ihoughtptjmariiy flf ~ public~oil avallab1e to 
handicapped chiJ~ &deed. Coll8fC'S specifically declared that the Ac:t was tnfen~ to 
aasurc that~ childicn with disabilities haw BV1U1ablc to them.:. appropriate.public 
education ll!ldrolated scm=i de:siincd to meet their uaiquc needs. to assure tho rights of 
cbildreo with diaabilitic:s and their ~uts or guardians are pro~ • • and to~ and 
aqurc !he cffectiven~ of efforts to educate c:hildn:n with disabilities." (Haclmt!a La 
Puprte Unjftd School District v. Honlg"(1992) 976 P.2d 487, 490.) The Court ftlrthm noted 
that tho United States Supreme Court ha observed1hat "in responding to these programs, 
Congr;ess did oot' coo!cnt itself with passage of a simple fUnding statute •• .IoslP.ad, Iha IDE.A 
confers upon disabled studedfs Ill cnfurceabJc substantive right to public education in 
participating States,. and conditions federal.financial assistance upon a Sta~'s compliance 
with the subslantivo ~procedural goals of the Acl" (Id. at p. 491.) 

13. California maintain; a policy of complying with IDEA reqUhanents in tbe 
Education~ acctions 56000, et seq. W'ltJl regard to the spCcial eduea&n portion of the 
Education Code, the Lcgjsi.tme intended, in ~tevant part, tba1 evexy disabled child m:civo a 
FAPE. Specifically, "It is the further int~t of the Legislature to en.sum that all bidividuals 
with exeeptional needs are provided thCir rig~ to appropriate programs ~ suv~ees Which 
am dcsiencd to meet their uajquc needs Wider the lndividUals wilh Disabilities Edueation 
Ad." (Ed Codo, § 56000.} • · 

.~, · 14. c8nromia case law explains further, "a!Chough lbe Educalio~ Code does not 
-' ·z-:· . explicitly set forth it$ overall j,wpose, the code's prinwy' aim ia 11rbcD'e1if studcnts, lll1d in 

ihtcrpn:ting legislation dealing wilh our educ;atiooal systems, it must be itmen;ibere'd that the 
fiuldamcncal pwposc of such legislation is the welWc of lbe c:blli!nm." (Kmz "· '!As Gatos
Sarizto:rz Joint flnlon.High School DuL (2004) 117 Cal.App. 4th 47, 63.) • • 

IS. Pursuant to Legal Conclusion 6, a district is not rcqulmi to pay for the cost of 
education, includin& special education and related services, of a child with a disability at a 

·¢vate school or facility 1f the district made a free appiopriate public odueatioo available to 
.. tlie child~ All parties concur, in Factual Findings 12.througb ts, that the Diatrict bas been 
Unable to provide a FAPE to ~t because no appropriate p~t exists cxcapt in en 

· out-of-state for-profit resi~eatial program. 

16. Assuming tho Distmt's iateq>rctation of section 60100, subdivision (h) of 
Tille 2 of the Califumia Code of Regulations is correc~ it is inconsistent with the federal 
stat\Jtory and regula1ory law by which California luls chosen to abide. California education 
law itself mandates a eontraJy response to Welfare and Institutions Code section 11460, 
subdivision (c)(3), where Jio other placement exists for a child. Specifically, "It is the further 
intent of the Legislature lhat this part does not abro~te any rights provided to individuals 
with exceptional needs ond their parents or guardians under the federal Individuals with 
Disabiliti~ Edut:atioo Act" (Ed. Code,.§ 56000, subd. (e) (Feb. 2007).) A contrary result 
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would ~tho core purpose of tho IDEA and tho comF-\on state law, and would 
prevcot srudeDtfi'om accessing educatioml opportunities. · . . 

17. Rcgardiess of Whc,lhct the DiStrict and CMH properly interpre~ Legal 
Conclusion 7, Student bas u11imalcly. been denied a FAPE since May 23. 2007, When he was 
terminated from altenttiogCSD~as indicated inFactualFhidiogt 10through16. Pmsuan' 
to Fac:tual Findi:ogs 6 and 16~ Student's need for therapeutic residential placemcol with ASL 
services cominuc.t. As a JeSU!t oftbls denial ofFAPE, StudcDt is ectitJcd to compausatory 
education consisting ofiimnediate placcmcm at the National Deaf Academy throuP. the 
2008·2009 school ym. The obligadon for this eosnpeosatoiy education shall.terminace 
forthwith in the event StUdcnt voluntarily termmatcs his attendani:e at NDA after bis 18th 
birehday. or S1udent•s placement is tenninatcd by NOA.· . 

· ORDER. 

· ThC DiStrict has denied S~cnt a fice appropriate public education as ofMay 23, 
2007. The: District and cMJ.I ~ to provide Student with compcmata&y cducalion consisting 
of immediate placc:mcnt at~ National Deaf A.cadc:my an4 lbrough the 2f198-2009 school 
ycv. The obllga~oo for this compensatory education shall tt:nninate fortflwith in the event 
Student voluntarily 1armlnates his attendance at NDA after his 18th birthday, or SttJdmt•s 
placement is 1mminaled by 'NDA. • · · · . . • . 

.. , . . :-.• 

PREVAILING PARTY 

. Pmsualll to California Education Code section 56501, subdivision (d), t& hearing 
det:isioo must indieam1lie meat 10 which each pa.rfy has prevailed on each issue beam and 
dccldcd. Studcut bas prevailed on the single issue presented in this ·case. 

1 Fwthcr, lhCR :ippc:n lo be no iqumcot that b:id MotbcrCOCJJplddy rtjcctcd tbeDisuict's IEP ufl'cr,11141 
privately pla=I Studc¢ at NOA.~ wuuld be mticled to rcimbu:scmcnt ufhcr com fiom the Disaicc. lf 
dettnnincd dlll lbe Dis1rict's offer u! plaecment did not ccnsdlu\e a PAPE. By all acCuwu, Studcn&'s low lllcomc 
sla!llS pmcmcd placc:meat at NDA, and thercrurc precluded Studcat &om rcccjvizl& a PAPE via n:lnlb111SC111ait by 
I.he District. 
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RlGin'TO.APPBAL nns DECJSION 

Thi parties l9 ~ case ~tho ris_ht to appeal this Decision fQ a court of competeot 
j~l:tion. If an appeal is inade; it must bo made withih 90 dayJ of receipt of this Decision. 
(B4. Code, § 56505, subd. (k).) 

Dated~ Januaiy l S, 2008 

~/Ju~IL fi"HLTASSWARK . 
• · oLawJudgo 

Special Bducatioo ·Division 
. • Of&o of AdmlnisCrativc Hearings . 

• . . 
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BEFORE THE 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

IN RE INCORRECT REDUCTION CLAIM 
ON: 

Government Code Sections 7570-7588 

Statutes 1984, Chapter 1747 (AB 3632) 
Statutes 1985, Chapter 1274 (AB 882) 

California Code of Regulations, Title 4, 
Sections 60000-60610 (Emergency regulations 
effective January 1, 1986 [Register 86, No. I], 
and re-filed June 30, 1986, designated effective 
July 12, 1986 [Register 86, No. 28 

Fiscal Years 1997-1998, 1998-1999, 
2000-2001 

County of Orange, Claimant. 

Case Nos.: 05-4282-I-02 and 09-4282-1-04 

Handicapped and Disabled Students 

STATEMENT OF DECISION 
PURSUANT TO GOVERNMENT CODE 
SECTION 17500 ET SEQ.; TITLE 2, 
CALIFORNIA CODE OF 
REGULATIONS, DIVISION 2, 
CHAPTER 2.5. ARTICLE 7 

(Adopted July 28, 201 I) 

STATEMENT OF DECISION 

The attached Statement of Decision of the Commission on State Mandates is hereby adopted in 
the above-entitled matter. 

r2--
DREW BOHAN 
Executive Director 

Dated: August 1, 2011 
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BEFORE THE 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 

ST A TE OF CALIFORNIA 

IN RE INCORRECT REDUCTION CLAIM 
ON: 

Government Code Sections 7570-7588 

Statutes 1984, Chapter 1747 (AB 3632) 
Statutes 1985, Chapter 1274 (AB 882) 

California Code of Regulations, Title 2, 
Sections 60000-60610 (Emergency regulations 
effective January I, 1986 [Register 86, No. I], 
and re-filed June 30, 1986, designated effective 
July 12, 1986 [Register 86, No. 28 

Fiscal Years 1997-1998, 1998-1999, 
2000-2001 

County of Orange, Claimant. 

Case Nos.: 05-4282-1-02 and 09-4282-1-04 

Handicapped and Disabled Students 

STATEMENT OF DECISION 
PURSUANT TO GOVERNMENT CODE 
SECTION 17500 ET SEQ.; TITLE 2, 
CALIFORNIA CODE OF 
REGULATIONS, DIVISION 2, 
CHAPTER 2.5. ARTICLE 7 

(Adopted July 28. 201 I) 

STATEMENT OF DECISION 

The Commission on State Mandates (Commission) heard and decided this incorrect reduction 
claim during a regularly scheduled hearing on July 28, 2011. The claimant did not make an 
appearance and submitted the case on the record. Mr. Jim Spano appeared for the State 
Controller's Office. 

The law applicable to the Commission's determination of a reimbursable state-mandated 
program is article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution, Government Code 
section 17500 et seq., and related case law. 

The Commission adopted the staff analysis at the hearing by a vote of 6 to O to deny this 
incorrect reduction claim. 

Summary of Findings 

This is an incorrect reduction claim filed by the County of Orange regarding reductions made by 
the State Controller's Office to reimbursement claims for costs incurred in three fiscal years 
( 1997-1998, 1998-1999, and 2000-200 l ), in the total amount of $2,676,659 to provide 
medication monitoring services to seriously emotionally disturbed pupils under the Handicapped 
and Disabled Swdents program. 

The Handicapped and Disabled Students program was enacted by the Legislature to implement 
federal Jaw that requires states to guarantee to disabled pupils the right to receive a free and 
appropriate public education that emphasizes special education and related services, including 
psychological and other mental health services, designed to meet the pupil's unique educational 
needs. The program shifted to counties the responsibility and funding to provide mental health 
services required by a pupil's individualized education plan (IEP). 
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The State Controller's Office contends that medication monitoring is not a reimbursable activity 
during the audit period, and did not become reimbursable until fiscal year 2001-2002. The State 
Controller's Office also argues that the County's first incorrect reduction claim filed for fiscal 
years 1997-1998 and 1998-1999 was not timely filed. 

The County disagrees with the State Controller' s Office. The County seeks a determination from 
the Commission pursuant to Government Code section 17551 (d), that the State Controller's 
Office incorrectly reduced the claim, and requests that the Controller reinstate the $2,676,659 
reduced for fiscal years 1997-1998 through 2000-200 I. 

The Commission finds that the County timely filed the first incorrect reduction claim for the 
1997-1 998 and 1998-1999 fiscal year costs. 

The Commission further finds that the State Controller' s Office correctly reduced the County' s 
reimbursement claims for medication monitoring costs incurred in fiscal years 1997-1998, 
1998-1999, and 2000-2001. The Handicapped and Disabled Students program has a long and 
complicated history. However, the substantive issue presented in this claim relates to the sole 
issue of whether providing medication monitoring services is reimbursable in fiscal years 1997-
1998, 1998-1999, and 2000-200 I. As described in the analysis, the Commission has previously 
addressed the issue of medication monitoring and decisions have been adopted on the issue. 
These decisions are now final and must be followed here. Thus, the Commission finds that the 
County is not eligible for reimbursement for providing medication monitoring services until 
July 1, 200 I. 

BACKGROUND 
This is an incorrect reduction claim filed by the County of Orange for costs incurred in three 
fiscal years ( 1997-1998, 1998-1999, and 2000-2001) to provide medication monitoring services 
to seriously emotionally disturbed pupils under the Handicapped and Disabled Students 
program.' The State Controller's Office reduced the County's reimbursement claims in the 
amount of $2,676,659, arguing that medication monitoring is not a reimbursable activity during 
the audit period, and did not become reimbursable until fiscal year 2001-2002. 

Position of the Parties 

Position of the State Controller's Office 

The State Controller's Office contends that medication monitoring is not a reimbursable activity 
under the parameters and guidelines in effect during the audited years. The State Controller's 
Office further argues that the County's incorrect reduction claim filed for the fiscal year 

1 The reduction of costs for medication monitoring for these fiscal years are as follows: 

Fiscal year 

1997-1998 

1998-1999 

2000-2001 

Total 

Amount of Reduction 

$759, 114 

$ 870,701 

$1 .046.844 

$2,676,659 
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1997-1998 and 1998-1999 costs (05-4282-1-02) was filed after the time required in the 
Commission ' s regulations, and should therefore not be considered by the Commission. 

Claimant's Position 

The County disagrees with the reduction of costs by the State Controller' s Office and contends 
that medication monitoring is a reimbursable activity during the audit period in question. The 
County argues that the parameters and guidelines state that "any" costs related to the mental 
health treatment services rendered under the Short-Doyle Act are reimbursable and, while 
"medication monitoring" is not specifically identified, it is not excluded either. The County 
asserts that "medication monitoring" has always been part of the treatment services rendered 
under the Short-Doyle Act. The County further asserts that the Commission clarified this point 
when it adopted the parameters and guidelines in Handicapped and Disabled Students II, 
specifically listing "medication monitoring" as a reimbursable activity. 

The County further argues that its first incorrect reduction claim on this issue (05-4282-1-02) was 
filed within the statute of limitations. 

The County seeks a detennination from the Commission pursuant to Government Code 
section 17551 (d), that the State Controller's Office incorrectly reduced the claim, and requests 
that the Controller reinstate the $2,676,659 reduced for fiscal years 1997-1998, 
1998-1999, and 2000-200 I . 

II. COMMISSION FINDINGS 

Government Code section 17561 (b) authorizes the State Controller's Office to audit the claims 
filed by local agencies and school districts and to reduce any claim for reimbursement of state
mandated costs that the State Controller's Office detennines is excessive or unreasonable. 

Government Code Section 17551 (d) requires the Commission to hear and decide a claim that the 
State Controller's Office has incorrectly reduced payments to the local agency or school district. 
That section states the following: 

The commission, pursuant to the provisions of this chapter, shall hear and decide 
upon a claim by a local agency or school district filed on or after January I, 1985, 
that the Controller has incorrectly reduced payments to the local agency or school 
district pursuant to paragraph (2) of subdivision (b) of Section 17561. 

If the Commission determines that a reimbursement claim has been incorrectly reduced, 
section 1185.7 of the Commission's regulations requires the Commission to send the statement 
of decision to the State Controller's Office and request that the costs in the claim be reinstated. 

A. The State Controller's Office correctly reduced the County's reimbursement claims 
for the costs incurred to provide medication monitoring services in fiscal years 
1997-1998, 1998-1999, and 2000-2001. 

Costs incurred for this program in fiscal years 1997-1998, 1998-1999, and 2000-2001 are 
eligible for reimbursement under the parameters and guidelines for Handicapped and Disabled 
Students (CSM 4282). The test claim in Handicapped and Disabled Students was filed on 
Government Code section 7570 et seq., as added and amended by Statutes 1984 and 1985, and 
on the initial emergency regulations adopted in 1986 by the Departments of Mental Health and 
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Education to implement this program.2 In 1990 and 1991, the Commission approved the test 
claim and adopted parameters and guidelines, authorizing reimbursement for mental health 
treatment services as follows: 

Ten (I 0) percent of any costs related to mental health treatment services rendered under the 
Short-Doyle Act: 

I. The scope of the mandate is ten ( 10) percent reimbursement. 

2. For each eligible claimant, the following cost items, for the provision of mental 
health services when required by a child's individualized education program, are 
ten (I 0) percent reimbursable (Gov. Code, § 7576): 

a. Individual therapy; 

b. Collateral therapy and contacts; 

c. Group therapy; 

d. Day treatment; and 

e. Mental health portion of residential treatment in excess of the State 
Department of Social Services payment for the residential placement. 

3. Ten ( 10) percent of any administrative costs related to mental health treatment 
services rendered under the Short-Doyle Act, whether direct or indirect. 

While the County acknowledges that medication monitoring is not expressly listed as a 
reimbursable activity in the parameters and guidelines, the County argues that medication 
monitoring is a reimbursable activity and that the parameters and guidelines authorize 
reimbursement for "any costs related to mental health treatment services rendered .. .. " 

The County' s interpretation of the issue, however, contlicts with prior final decisions of the 
Commission on the issue of medication monitoring. 

The Handicapped and Disabled Students (CSM 4282) decision addressed Government Code 
section 7576 and the implementing regulations as they were originally adopted in 1986. 
Government Code section 7576 required the county to provide psychotherapy or other mental 
health services when required by a pupil's IEP. Former section 60020 of the Title 2 regulations 
defined "mental health services" to include the day services and outpatient services identified in 
sections 542 and 543 of the Department of Mental Health's Title 9 regulations. (Former Cal. 
Code Regs., tit. 2, § 60020(a).) Section 543 defined outpatient services to include "medication." 
"Medication" was defined to include "prescribing, administration, or dispensing of medications 
necessary to maintain individual psychiatric stability during the treatment process," and "shall 
include the evaluation of side effects and results of medication." 

In 2004, the Commission was directed by the Legislature to reconsider its decision in 
Handicapped and Disabled Students. On reconsideration of the program in Handicapped and 
Disabled Students (04-RL-4282-10), the Commission found that the phrase "medication 

2 California Code of Regulations, title 2, division 9, sections 60000-60610 (Emergency 
Regulations filed December 31, 1985, designated effective January I, 1986 (Register 86, No. I) 
and re-filed June 30, 1986, designated effective July 12, 1986 (Register 86, No. 28)). 
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monitoring" was not included in the original test claim legislation. "Medication monitoring" was 
added to the regulations for this program in 1998 (Cal. Code Regs. tit. 2, § 60020). The 
Commission determined that: 

" Medication monitoring" is part of the new, and current, definition of "mental 
health services" that was adopted by the Departments of Mental Health and 
Education in 1998. The current definition of "mental health services" and 
"medication monitoring" is the subject of the pending test claim, Handicapped 
and Disabled StudenJs lI (02-TC-40 and 02-TC-49), and will not be specifically 
analyzed here. 3 

Thus, the Commission did not approve reimbursement for medication monitoring in 
Handicapped and Disabled Students (CSM 4282) or on reconsideration of that program 
(04-RL-4282-10). 

The 1998 regulations were pied in Handicapped and Disabled Students lJ (02-TC-40/02-TC-49), 
however. Handicapped and Disabled Students II was filed in 2003 on subsequent statutory and 
regulatory changes to the program, including the 1998 amendments to the regulation that defined 
"mental health services." On May 26, 2005, the Commission adopted a statement of decision 
find ing that the activity of "medication monitoring," as defined in the 1998 amendment of 
section 60020, constituted a new program or higher level of service beginning July 1, 2001 . The 
Commission 's decision in Handicapped and Disabled Students II states the following: 

The Department of Finance argues that " medication monitoring" does not 
increase the level of service provided by counties. The Department states the 
following: 

It is our interpretation that there is no meaningful difference between 
the medication requirements under the prior regulations and the new 
regulations of the test claim. The existing activities of"dispensing of 
medications, and the evaluation of side effects and results of 
medication" are in fact activities of medication monitoring and seem 
representative of all aspects of medication monitoring. To the extent 
that counties are already required to evaluate the "side effects and 
results of medication," it is not clear that the new requirement of 
"medication monitoring" imposes a new or higher level of service. 
[footnote omitted.] 

The Commission disagrees with the Department's interpretation of section 60020, 
subdivisions (i) and (t), of the regulations, and finds that "medication monitoring" 
as defined in the regulation increases the level of service required of counties. 

The same rules of construction applicable to statutes govern the interpretation of 
administrative regulations. [Footnote omitted.] Under the rules of statutory 
construction, it is presumed that the Legislature or the administrative agency 
intends to change the meaning of a law or regulation when it materially alters the 
language used. [Footnote omitted.] The courts will not infer that the intent was 

3 Statement of decision, Reconsideration of Handicapped and Disabled Students 
(04-RL-4282-10), page 42. 
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only to clarify the law when a statute or regulation is amended unless the nature 
of the amendment clearly demonstrates the case. [Footnote omitted.] 

In the present case, the test claim regulations, as replaced in 1998, materially 
altered the language regarding the provision of medication. The activity of 
"dispensing" medications was deleted from the definition of mental health 
services. In addition, the test claim regulations deleted the phrase "evaluating the 
side effects and results of the medication," and replaced the phrase with 
"monitoring of psychiatric medications or biologicals as necessary to alleviate the 
symptoms of mental illness." The definitions of "evaluating" and "monitoring" 
are different. To "evaluate" means to "to examine carefully; appraise.''4 To 
"monitor" means to "to keep watch over; supervise."5 The definition of 
"monitor" and the regulatory language to monitor the "psychiatric medications or 
biologicals as necessary to alleviate the symptoms of mental illness" indicate that 
the activity of "monitoring" is an ongoing activity necessary to ensure that the 
pupil receives a free and appropriate education under federal law. This 
interpretation is supported by the final statement of reasons for the adoption of the 
language in section 60020, subdivision (t), which state that the regulation was 
intended to make it clear that " medication monitoring" is an educational service 
that is provided pursuant to an IEP, rather than a medical service that is not 
allowable under the program.6 

Neither the Department of Mental Health nor the Department of Education, 
agencies that adopted the regulations, filed substantive comments on this test 
claim. Thus, there is no evidence in the record to contradict the finding, based on 
the rules of statutory construction, that "medication monitoring" increases the 
level of service on counties. 

Therefore, the Commission finds that the activity of"medication monitoring," as 
defined in section 60020, subdivisions (t) and (i), constitutes a new program or 
higher level of service.7 

In 200 I, the Counties of Los Angeles and Stanislaus filed separate requests to amend the 
parameters and guidelines for the original program in Handicapped and Disabled Students 
(CSM 4282). As part of the requests, the Counties wanted the Commission to apply the 1998 
regulations, including the provision of medication monitoring services, to the original parameters 
and guidelines. On December 4, 2006, the Commission denied the request, finding that the 1998 
regulations were not pied in original test claim, and cannot by law be applied retroactively to the 
original parameters and guidelines in Handicapped and Disabled Students (CSM 4282). The 
analysis adopted by the Commission on the issue states the following: 

4 Webster' s II New College Dictionary (1999) page 388. 
5 id. at page 708. 
6 Final Statement of Reasons, page 7. 
7 Statement of decision, Handicapped and Disabled Students ll (02-TC-40/02-TC-49), 
pages 37-39. 
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The counties request that the Commission amend the provision in the parameters 
and guidelines for mental health services to include the current regulatory 
definition of "mental health services," medication monitoring, and crisis 
intervention. The counties request the following language be added to the 
parameters and guidelines: 

For each eligible claimant, the following cost items, for the provision of 
services when required by a child's individualized education program in 
accordance with Section 7572(d) of the Government Code: psychotherapy 
(including outpatient crisis-intervention psychotherapy provided in the normal 
course of IEP services when a pupil exhibits acute psychiatric symptoms, 
which, if untreated, presents an imminent threat to the pupil) as defined in 
Section 2903 of the Business and Professions Code provided to the pupil 
individually or in a group, collateral services, medication monitoring, 
intensive day treatment, day rehabilitation, and case management are 
reimbursable (Government Code 7576). "Medication monitoring" includes 
medication support services with the exception of the medications or 
biologicals themselves and laboratory work. Medication support services 
include prescribing, administering, dispensing and monitoring of psychiatric 
medications or biologicals necessary to alleviate the symptoms of mental 
illness. [Footnote omitted.] 

The counties' proposed language, however, is based on regulations amended by 
the Departments of Mental Health and Education effective July I, 1998. (Cal. 
Code Regs., tit. 2, § 60020, subds. (i) and (f).) The 1998 regulations were 
considered by the Commission in Handicapped and Disabled Students II 
(02-TC-40/02-TC-49), and approved for the following activities beginning 
July I, 200 I: 

• Provide individual or group psychotherapy services, as defined in 
Business and Professions Code section 2903, when required by the pupil's 
IEP. This service shall be provided directly or by contract at the discretion 
of the county of origin. (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 2, § 60020, subd. (i).) 

• Provide medication monitoring services when required by the pupil's IEP. 
"Medication monitoring" includes all medication support services with the 
exception of the medications or biologicals themselves and laboratory 
work. Medication support services include prescribing, administering, and 
monitoring of psychiatric medications or biologicals as necessary to 
alleviate the symptoms of mental illness. This service shall be provided 
directly or by contract at the discretion of the county of origin. (Cal. Code 
Regs., tit. 2, § 60020, subds. (t) and (i).) 

The Commission's findings in Handicapped and Disabled Students Il 
(02-TC-40/02-TC-49), approving reimbursement for medication monitoring and 
psychotherapy services as currently defined in the regulations were not included 
in the original test claim (CSM 4282) and, thus, cannot be applied retroactively to 
the original parameters and guidelines. Based on Government Code 
section I 7557, subdivision ( e ), the reimbursement period for the activities 
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approved by the Commission in Handicapped and Disabled II begins 
July I, 2001. 

Therefore, the proposed amendment to add language based on the current 
definition of "mental health services," including medication monitoring, is 
inconsistent with, and not supported by the Commission's original 1990 
Statement of Decision in Handicapped and Disabled Students (CSM 4282).8 

These decisions of the Commission are final, binding decisions and were never challenged by the 
parties. Once ''the Commission's decisions are final, whether after judicial review or without 
judicial review, they are binding, just as judicial decisions."9 Accordingly, based on these 
decisions, counties are not eligible for reimbursement for medication monitoring until 
July I, 200 I. 

Therefore, the State Controller's Office correctly reduced the reimbursement claims of the 
County of Orange for costs incurred in fiscal years 1997-1998, 1998-1999, and 2000-200 I to 
provide medication monitoring services to seriously emotionally disturbed pupils under the 
Handicapped and Disabled Students program. 

B. The County's first incorrect reduction claim (05-4282-1-02) was filed within the time 
required by the Commission's regulations and, thus, the Commission has 
jurisdiction to determine the claim. 

The State Controller's Office argues that the County failed to file the incorrect reduction claim 
for fiscal years 1997-1998 and 1998-1999 (05-4282-1-02) within the time required by the 
Commission's regulations. The Controller's Office states the following: 

Section 1185, subdivision (b) states that "[a]ll incorrect reduction claims shall be 
filed with the commission no later than three (3) years following the date of the 
Office of State Controller's remittance advice or other notice of adjustment 
notifying the claimant of a reduction." In this case, the remittance advice and 
accompanying letter were dated April 28, 2003 (See pages 2-5 of Exhibit C of the 
Claimant's JRC). Therefore, the last date to file an IRC was April 28, 2003. 
However, the Claimant did not file its claim until May 1, 2003, outside the time 
frame provided, and thus, the IRC is precluded by the limitations provision of 
Section 1185. 

Using the date of the remittance advice, the County's filing is timely. Section 1181.1 (g) of the 
Commission's regulations defines "filing date" as follows: 

... the date of delivery to the commission office during normal business hours. 
For purposes of meeting the filing deadlines required by statute, the filing is 
timely if: 

(I) The filing is submitted by certified or express mail or a common 
carrier promising overnight delivery, and 

8 Analysis adopted by Commission on December 4, 2006, in OO-PGA-03/04. 
9 California School Boards Assoc. v. State of California (2009) 171 Cal.App.4th 1183, 1200. 
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(2) The time for its filing had not expired on the date of its mailing by 
certified or express mail as shown on the postal receipt or postmark, or 
the date of its delivery to a common carrier promising overnight 
deliver as shown on the carrier's receipt. 

Section 1181.2 further states that "service by mail is complete when the document is deposited in 
the mail." 

In this case, the County mailed the incorrect reduction claim (05-4282-1-02) by express mail with 
a postmark of April 28, 2006, three years to the day of the remittance advice. Although the 
Commission received the filing on May 1, 2006, the claim would still be considered timely, 
when using the date of the remittance advice. The time for filing had not expired when the claim 
was deposited in the mail on April 28, 2006. 

However, at the time the County filed its incorrect reduction claim, section 1185 of the 
Commission's regulations provided that the three year deadline to tile an incorrect reduction 
claim starts to run from "the date of the Office of State Controller's remittance advice or other 
notice of adjustment notifying the claimant of a reduction." The audit report for the County's 
reimbursement claims filed for fiscal years 1997-1998 and 1998-1999 identifies the Controller's 
intention to reduce the County's claims for medication monitoring and is dated 
December 26, 2002, four months earlier than the remittance advice. Three years from the date of 
the audit report would be December 26, 2005 (more than four months before the County filed its 
claim). 

The Controller's Office does not base its statute of limitations argument on the date of the audit 
report, however. Moreover, section 1185 of the Commission's regulations does not require the 
running of the time period from when a claimant.first receives notice; but simply states that the 
time runs from either the remittance advice or other notice of adjustment. 

Thus, when viewed in a light most favorable to the County, and based on the policy determined 
by the courts favoring the disposition of cases on their merits rather than on procedural 
grounds, 1° staff finds that the County timely filed the incorrect reduction claim for the fiscal year 
1997-1998 and 1998-1999 costs. 

III. CONCLUSION 

The Commission concludes that the State Controller' s Office correctly reduced the County's 
reimbursement claims for costs incurred in fiscal years 1997-1998, 1998-1999, and 2000-200 I, 
for providing medication monitoring services to seriously emotionally disturbed pupils under the 
Handicapped and Disabled Students program. 

rn 0 'Riordan v. Federal Kemper Life Assurance (2005) 36 Cal.4th 281 , 284; California 
Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation v. State Personnel Board (2007) 14 7 
Cal.App.4th 797, 805. 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 
980 NINTH STREET, SUITE 300 
SACRAMENTO, CA 95814 
PHONE; (916) 323·3562 
FAX: (916) 445·0278 
E-mall: csmlnlo@csm.ca.gov 

December 11, 2014 

Mr. Keith B. Petersen 
SixTen & Associates 
P.O. Box 340430 
Sacramento, CA 95834-0430 

Ms. Jill Kanemasu 
State Controller's Office 
Accounting and Reporting 
3301 C Street, Suite 700 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

And Parties, Interested Parties, and Interested Persons (See Maili11g List) 

Re: Decision 
Collective Bargaining, 05-4425-1-11 
Government Code Sections 3540-3549.9 
Statutes 1975, Chapter 961 
Fiscal Year 1995-1996 
Gavilan Joint Community College District, Claimant 

Dear Mr. Petersen and Ms. Kanemasu: 

EDMUND G. BROWN JR., GovMnor 

· On December 5, 2014, the Commission on State Mandates adopted the decision on the above
entitled matter. 

J :\MANDATES\I RC\2005\4425 (Collective Bargaining)\05-44 25-1-11 \Correspondence\DecisionTrans.doc 
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BEFORE THE 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

IN RE INCORRECT REDUCTION CLAIM 
ON: 

Government Code Sections 3540-3549.9 

Statutes 1975, Chapter 961 

Fiscal Year 1995-1996 

Gavilan Joint Community College District, 
Claimant. 

Case No.: 05-4425-1-11 

Collective Bargaining 

DECISION PURSUANT TO 
GOVERNMENT CODE SECTION 17500 ET 
SEQ.; CALIFORNIA CODE OF 
REGULATIONS, TITLE 2, DIVISION 2, 
CHAPTER 2.5. ARTICLE 7 

(Adopted December 5, 20 I 4) 

(Served December 11, 2014) 

DECISION 

The Commission on State Mandates (Commission) heard and decided this incorrect reduction 
claim (IRC) during a regularly scheduled hearing on December 5, 2014. Keith Petersen 
appeared on behalf of the claimant. Jim Spano and Jim Venneman appeared on behalf of the 
Controller. 

The law applicable to the Commission's determination of a reimbursable state-mandated 
program is article Xll1 B, section 6 of the California Constitution, Government Code 
section 17500 et seq., and related case law. 

The Commission adopted the proposed decision to deny the IRC at the hearing by a vote of six to 
zero. 

Summary of the Findings 

This IRC was filed in response to two letters received by Gavilan Joint Community College 
District (claimant) from the State Controller's Office (Controller), notifying the claimant of an 
adjustment to the claimant's fiscal year 1995-1996 reimbursement claim; one on July 30, 1998, 
which notified the claimant that $126, 146 was due the state, and a second on July 10, 2002, 
notifying the claimant that $60,597 was now due to the claimant as a result of the Controller's 
review of the claim and "prior collections." 

The Commission finds that this IRC was not timely filed. The time for filing an IRC, in 
accordance with the Commission's regulations, is "no later than three (3) years following the 
date of the State Controller's remittance advice notifying the claimant of a reduction." 1 

Government Code section 17558.5 requires the Controller's notice to the claimant of a reduction 
to identify the claim components adjusted and the reason(s) for adjustment.2 Here, the claimant 

1 Code of Regulations, title 2, section 1185 (Register 1999, No. 38). 
2 Government Code section 17558.5 (Stats. 1995, ch. 945 (SB 11 )). 
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first received notice of the adjustment to its 1995-1996 reimbursement claim on July 30, 1998, 
and received a second notice dated July I 0, 2002, and did not file this IRC until December 16, 
2005. Though the parties dispute which notice triggers the running of the limitation, that issue 
need not be resolved here since this claim was filed beyond the limitation in either case. 
Therefore, the IRC is denied. 

I. Chronology 

01/24/1996 

11/25/1996 

01/30/1997 

07/30/1998 

08/05/1998 

08/08/2001 

07/10/2002 

12/16/2005 

12/27/2005 

COMMISSION FINDINGS 

Controller notified claimant of a $275,000 pa~ment toward estimated 
reimbursement for the 1995-1996 fiscal year. 

Claimant submitted its fiscal year 1995-1996 reimbursement claim for 
$348, 966.4 

Controller notified claimant that it would remit an additional $15,270 for 
a total payment of $290,270 for fiscal year 1995-1996. 5 

Controller notified claimant of reduction to the fiscal year 1995-1996 
reimbursement claim of $184,842, resulting in $126, 146 due the state. 6 

Claimant notified Controller that it was appealing the reduction. 7 

Controller notified claimant that it was reducing payments for the Open 
Meetings Act mandate in partial satisfaction of the reduction for the 
1995-1996 fiscal year reimbursement claim for the Collective Bargaining 
mandate. 8 

Control !er notified claimant of its review of the 1995-1996 
reimbursement claim for the Collective Bargaining mandate, and its 
findings that the claim was properly reduced by $124,245, rather than 
$184,842, and that $60, 597 was now due the claimant. 9 

Claimant filed this lRC. 10 

Commission staff notified claimant that the claim was not timely, and 
deemed it incomplete. 11 

3 Exhibit A, Incorrect Reduction Claim page 14. 
4 Exhibit A, Incorrect Reduction Claim pages 4-5. 
5 Exhibit A, Incorrect Reduction Claim page 5. 
6 Exhibit A, Incorrect Reduction Claim pages 5; 15. 
7 Exhibit A, Incorrect Reduction Claim pages 5; 21. 
8 Exhibit A, Incorrect Reduction Claim pages 5; 17. 
9 Exhibit A, Incorrect Reduction Claim pages 5-6; 18. 
10 Exhibit A, Incorrect Reduction Claim page I. 
11 See Exhibit B, Claimant Rebuttal Comments, page I. 
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12/30/2005 

03/09/2006 

03/23/2010 

09/25/2014 

I 0/03/2014 

II. Background 

Claimant submitted rebuttal comments seekin~ the full Commission's 
determination on the timeliness of the claim. 1

-

Commission staff deemed the IRC complete and issued a request for 
comments. 

Controller submitted comments on the IRC. 13 

Commission staff issued the draft proposed decision. 14 

The Claimant filed comments on the draft proposed decision. 15 

On July 17, 1978, the Board of Control, predecessor to the Commission, found that Statutes 
1975, chapter 961 imposed a reimbursable state mandate. On October 22, 1980, parameters and 
guidelines were adopted, which were amended several times. 16 The reimbursement claim at 
issue in this IRC was filed for the 1995-1996 fiscal year, and at the time that claim was prepared 
and submitted, the parameters and guidelines effective on July 22, 1993 were applicable. 1 The 
1993 parameters and guidelines provided for reimbursement of costs incurred to comply with 
sections 3540 through 3549.1, and "regulations promulgated by the Public Employment 
Relations Board,'' including: 

• Determination of appropriate bargaining units for representation and 
determination of the exclusive representation and determination of the exclusive 
representatives; 

• Elections and decertification elections of unit representatives are reimbursable in 
the even the Public Employment Relations Board determines that a question of 
representation exists and orders an election held by secret ballot; 

• Negotiations: Reimbursable functions include - receipt of exclusive 
representative's initial contract proposal, holding of public hearings, providing a 
reasonable number of copies of the employer's proposed contract to the public, 
development and presentation of the initial district contract proposal, negotiation 
of the contract, reproduction and distribution of the final contract agreement; 

12 Exhibit B, Claimant Rebuttal Comments. 
13 Exhibit C, Controller's Comments. 
14 Exhibit D, Draft Proposed Decision, issued September 25, 2014. 
15 Exhibit E, Claimant's Comments on Draft Proposed Decision. 
16 Exhibit A, Incorrect Reduction Claim, Exhibit C to the IRC, pp. 3-9. On March 26, 1998, the 
Commission adopted a second test claim decision on Statutes 1991, chapter 1213. Parameters 
and guidelines for the two programs were consolidated on August 20, 1998, and have since been 
amended again, on January 27, 2000. However, this later decision and the consolidated 
parameters and guidelines are not relevant to this !RC since the IRC addressed reductions in the 
1995-1996 fiscal year. 
17 Exhibit A, Incorrect Reduction Claim, Exhibit C to the !RC. 
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• Impasse proceedings, including mediation, fact-finding, and publication of the 
findings of the fact-finding panel; 

• Contract administration and adjudication of contract disputes either by arbitration 
or litigation, including grievances and administration and enforcement of the 
contract; 

• Unfair labor practice adjudication process and public notice complaints. 18 

Ill. Positions of the Parties 

The issues raised in this IRC, and the comments filed in response and rebuttal, include the scope 
of the Controller's audit authority; the notice owed to a claimant regarding both the sufficiency 
of supporting documentation and the reasons for reductions; and the audit standards applied. 
However, the threshold issue is whether the IRC filing is timely in the first instance, with respect 
to which the parties maintain opposing positions. 

Gavilan Joint Community College District. Claimant 

The claimant argues that the Controller's reductions are not made in accordance with due 
process, in that the Controller "has not specified how the claim documentation was insufficient 
for purposes of adjudicating the claim." The letters that claimant cites "merely stated that the 
District's claim had 'no supporting documentation."'19 The claimant further argues that the 
adjustments made to the fiscal year 1995-1996 claim are "procedurally incorrect in that the 
Controller did not audit the records of the district... " 20 In addition, the claimant argues that 
"[t]he Controller does not assert that the claimed costs were excessive or unreasonable, which is 
the only mandated cost audit standard in statute." The claimant asserts that "[i]f the Controller 
wishes to enforce other audit standards for mandated cost reimbursement, the Controller should 
comply with the Administrative Procedure Act."21 

Addressing the statute of limitations issue, the claimant states that "the incorrect reduction claim 
asserts as a matter of fact that the Controller's July I 0, 2002 letter reports an amount payable to 
the claimant, which means a subsequent final payment action notice occurred or is pending from 
which the ultimate regulatory period of limitation is to be measured ... " The claimant asserts that 
any "evidence regarding the date of last payment action, notice, or remittance advice, is in the 
possession of the Controller."22 

In comments on the draft proposed decision, the claimant argues that "[w]ell after the incorrect 
reduction claim was filed, the District received a February 26, 2011, Controller's notice of 
adjudication of the FY 1995-96 annual claim." The claimant asserts that based on this later 
notice "the three year statute of limitations for the incorrect reduction claim would be moved 
forward to February 26, 2014, which is more than eight years after the incorrect reduction claim 
was tiled." The claimant states: "It would seem that the Commission is now required to address 

18 Exhibit A, Incorrect Reduction Claim, Exhibit C to the IRC, pp. 3-9. 
19 Exhibit A, Incorrect Reduction Claim, page 9. 
20 Exhibit A, Incorrect Reduction Claim, page 9. 
21 Exhibit A, Incorrect Reduction Claim, page I 0. 
22 Exhibit B, Claimant's Rebuttal Comments, page 2. 
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the first issue of what constitutes 'notice of adjustment,' that is, the Controller's adjudication of 
an annual claim, for purposes of the statute of limitations for filing an incorrect reduction 
claim."23 

State Controller's Office 

The Controller argues that it "is empowered to audit claims for mandated costs and to reduce 
those that are 'excessive or unreasonable."' The Controller continues: "If the claimant disputes 
the adjustments made by the Controller pursuant to that power, the burden is upon them to 
demonstrate that they are entitled to the full amount of the claim."24 The Controller notes that 
the claimant "asserts that a mere lack of documentation is an insufficient basis to reduce a 
claim ... " but the Controller argues that "a claim that is unsupported by valid documentation is 
both excessive and unreasonable."25 The Controller further asserts that the claimant "sought 
reimbursement for activities that are outside the scope of reimbursable activities as defined in the 
Parameters and Guidelines," including salary costs for expenses of school district officials. 26 

Furthermore, the Controller argues that the IRC is not timely. The Controller notes that the 
statute of limitations pursuant to section 1185 of the Commission's regulations is "no later than 
three years following the date of the Office of State Controller's final audit report, letter, 
remittance advice[,] or other written notice of adjustment. .. "27 The Controller argues that based 
on the first notice sent to the claimant on July 30, 1998, "the time to file a claim would have 
expired on July 30, 2001."28 Alternatively, "[e]ven if we accept the Claimant's implied 
argument that a subsequent letter from the Controller's Office dated July 10, 2002, started a new 
Statute of Limitations, the claim was still time barred."29 The Controller concludes that "that 
time period would have expired on July 10, 2005, five months before this claim was actually 
filed."30 

And finally, the Controller argues: "Not satisfied with two bites at the apple, Claimant asserts 
that the period of the Statute of Limitations 'will be measured from the date of the last payment 
action ... "' and that there is no law to support that position.31 

23 Exhibit E, Claimant's Comments on Draft Proposed Decision, page 2. 
24 Exhibit C, Controller's Comments, page 1. 
25 Exhibit C, Controller's Comments, pages 1-2. 
26 Exhibit C, Controller's Comments, page 2. 
27 Exhibit C, Controller's Comments, page 2 [citing California Code of Regulations, title 2, 
section 1185 (as amended, Register 2007, No. 19)]. 

2:
8 Exhibit C, Controller's Comments, page 2. 

29 Exhibit C, Controller's Comments, page 2 . 

.lO Exhibit C, Controller's Comments, page 2. 
31 Exhibit C, Controller's Comments, page 2. 
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IV. Discussion 

Government Code section 1756 I (b) authorizes the Controller to audit the claims filed by local 
agencies and school districts and to reduce any claim for reimbursement of state-mandated costs 
that the Controller determines is excessive or unreasonable. 

Government Code Section 17551 (d) requires the Commission to hear and decide a claim that the 
Controller has incorrectly reduced payments to the local agency or school district. If the 
Commission determines that a reimbursement claim has been incorrectly reduced, section 1185.9 
of the Commission's regulations requires the Commission to send the decision to the Controller 
and request that the costs in the claim be reinstated. 

The Commission must review questions of law, including interpretation of the parameters and 
guidelines, de novo, without consideration of legal conclusions made by the Controller in the 
context of an audit. The Commission is vested with exclusive authority to adjudicate disputes 
over the existence of state-mandated programs within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6. 32 

The Commission must also interpret the Government Code and implementing regulations in 
accordance with the broader constitutional and statutory scheme. In making its decisions, the 
Commission must strictly construe article XIII B, section 6 and not apply it as an "equitable 
remedy to cure the perceived unfairness resulting from political decisions on funding 
priorities. "33 

With regard to the Controller's audit decisions, the Commission must determine whether they 
were arbitrary, capricious, or entirely lacking in evidentiary support. This is similar to the 
standard used by the courts when reviewing an alleged abuse of discretion by a state agency. 34 

Under this standard, the courts have found that: 

When reviewing the exercise of discretion, "[t]he scope of review is limited, out 
of deference to the agency's authority and presumed expertise: 'The court may 
not reweigh the evidence or substitute its judgment for that of the agency. 
[Citation.]"' ... "In general ... the inquiry is limited to whether the decision was 
arbitrary, capricious, or entirely lacking in evidentiary support .... " [Citations.) 
When making that inquiry, the"' "court must ensure that an agency has 
adequately considered all relevant factors, and has demonstrated a rational 
connection between those factors, the choice made, and the purposes of the 
enabling statute." [Citation.]' " 35 

32 Kinlaw v. State of California ( 199 I) 54 Cal.3d 326, 331-334; Government Code sections 
17551, 17552. 
33 County of Sonoma, supra, 84 Cal.App.4th I 264, 1280, citing City of San Jose v. Stale of 
California ( 1996) 45 Cal.App.4th 1802, 1817. 
34 Johnston v. Sonoma County Agricultural (2002) 100 Cal.App.4th 973, 983-984. See also 
American Bd. of Cosmetic Surgery, Inc. v. Medical Bd. of California (2008) 162 Cal.App.4th 
534, 547. 
35 American Bd. of Cosmetic Surgery, Inc, supra, 162 Cal.App.4th at 54 7-548. 
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The Commission must also review the Controller's audit in light of the fact that the initial burden 
of providing evidence for a claim of reimbursement lies with the claimant. 36 In addition, section 
I I 85.2(c) of the Commission's regulations requires that any assertion of fact by the parties to an 
IRC must be supported by documentary evidence. The Commission's ultimate findings of fact 
must be supported by substantial evidence in the record. 37 

This Incorrect Reduction Claim Was Not Timely Filed. 

The general rule in applying and enforcing a statute of limitations is that a period of limitation 
for initiating an action begins to run when the last essential element of the cause of action or 
claim occurs. There are a number of recognized exceptions to the accrual rule, each of which is 
based in some way on the wronged party having notice of the wrong or the breach that gave rise 
to the action. 

In the context of an IRC, the last essential element of the claim is the notice to the claimant of a 
reduction, as defined by the Government Code and the Commission's regulations, which begins 
the period of limitation; the same notice also defeats the application of any of the notice-based 
exceptions to the general rule. 

Here, there is some question as to whether the reasons for the reduction were stated in the earliest 
notice, as required by section 17558.5 and the Commission's regulations. The evidence in the 
record indicates that the claimant had actual notice of the reduction and of the reason for the 
reduction ("no supporting documentation") as of July 30, 1998. 38 However, the July 10, 2002 
letter more clearly states the Controller's reason for reduction. 39 Ultimately, whether measured 
from the date of the earlier notice, or the July I 0, 2002 notice, the period for filing an IRC on this 
audit expired no later than July I 0, 2005, a full seven months before the IRC was filed. The 
analysis herein also demonstrates that the period of limitation is not unconstitutionally 
retroactive, as applied to this IRC. The IRC is therefore untimely. 

I. The period of limitation applicable to an IRC begins to run at the time an IRC can be 
tiled. and none of the exceptions or special rules of accrual apply. 

a. The general rule is that a statute of limitations al/aches and begins to run at the 
time the cause of action accrues. 

The threshold issue in this IRC is when the right to file an IRC based on the Controller's 
reductions accrued, and consequently when the applicable period of limitation began to run 
against the claimant. The general rule, supported by a long line of cases, is that a statute of 

36 Gilbert v. City of Sunnyvale (2005) 130 Cal.App.4th 1264, 1274- 1275. 
37 Government Code section I 7559(b), which provides that a claimant or the state may 
commence a proceeding in accordance with the provisions of section I 094.5 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure to set aside a decision of the Commission on the ground that the Commission's 
decision is not supported by substantial evidence in the record. 
38 Exhibit A, IRC 05-44254-1-11, pages 5; 21. 
39 Exhibit A, IRC 05-4425-1-11, page 19. 
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limitations attaches when a cause of action arises; when the action can be maintained. 40 The 
California Supreme Court has described statutes of limitations as follows: 

A statute of limitations strikes a balance among conflicting interests. If it is unfair 
to bar a plaintiff from recovering on a meritorious claim, it is also unfair to 
require a defendant to defend against possibly false allegations concerning long
forgotten events, when important evidence may no longer be available. Thus, 
statutes of I imitations are not mere technical defenses, allowing wrongdoers to 
avoid accountability. Rather, they mark the point where, in the judgment of the 
legislature, the equities tip in favor of the defendant (who may be innocent of 
wrongdoing) and against the plaintiff (who failed to take prompt action): "[T]he 
period allowed for instituting suit inevitably reflects a value judgment concerning 
the point at which the interests in favor of protecting valid claims are outweighed 
by the interests in prohibiting the prosecution of stale ones."41 

The Court continued: "Critical to appling a statute of limitations is determining the point when 
the limitations period begins to run."4 Generally, the Court noted, "a plaintiff must file suit 
within a designated period after the cause of action accrues."43 The cause of action accrues, the 
Court said, "when [it] is complete with all of its elements."44 Put another way, the courts have 
held that "[a] cause of action accrues 'upon the occurrence of the last element essential to the 
cause of action. "'45 

Here, the "last element essential to the cause of action," pursuant to Government Code section 
17558.5 and former section 1185 (now 1185.l) of the Commission's regulations, is a notice to 
the claimant of the adjustment, which includes the reason for the adjustment. Government Code 
section l 7558.5(c) provides, in pertinent part: 

The Controller shall notify the claimant in writing within 30 days after issuance of 
a remittance advice of any adjustment to a claim for reimbursement that results 
from an audit or review. The notification shall specify the claim components 
adjusted, the amounts adjusted, interest charges on claims adjusted to reduce the 
overall reimbursement to the local agency or school district, and the reason for the 
d. 46 

a ~ustment... 

40 See, e.g., Osborn v. Hopkins ( 1911) 160 Cal. 50 I, 506 ["[FJor it is elementary law that the 
statute of limitations begins to run upon the accrual of the right of action, that is, when a suit may 
be maintained, and not until that time."]; Dillon v. Board of Pension Commissioners (1941) 18 
Cal.2d 427, 430 ["A cause of action accrues when a suit may be maintained thereon, and the 
statute of limitations therefore begins to run at that time."]. 
41 Pooshs v. Phillip Morris USA, Inc. (20 I I) 51 Cal.4th 788, at p. 797. 
42 Ibid. 
43 Ibid [citing Code of Civi I Procedure section 312]. 
44 Ibid [quoting Norgart v. Upjohn Co. ( 1999) 21 Cal.4th 383, 397]. 
45 See/enfi·eund v. Terminix of Northern California, Inc. ( 1978) 84 Cal.App.3d 133 [citing Neel v. 
Magana, Olney, Levy, Cathcart & Gelfand ( 1971) 6 Cal.3d 176]. 
46 Government Code section 17558.5 (added, Stats. 1995, ch. 945 (SB 11)). 
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Accordingly, former section 1185 of the Commission's regulations provides that incorrect 
reduction claims shall be filed not later than three years following the notice of adjustment, and 
that the filing must include a detailed narrative describing the alleged reductions and a copy of 
any "written notice of adjustment from the Office of the State Controller that explains the 
reason(s) for the reduction or disallowance."47 Therefore, the Commission finds that the last 
essential element of an IRC is the issuance by the Controller of a notice of adjustment that 
includes the reason for the adjustment. 

b. More recent cases have relaxed the general accrual rule or recognized exceptions 
to the general rule based on a plaintiff's notice of facts constituting the cause of 
action. 

Historically, the courts have interpreted the application of statutes of limitation very strictly: in a 
1951 opinion, the Second District Court of Appeal declared that "[t]he courts in California have 
held that statutes of limitation are to be strictly construed and that if there is no express exception 
in a statute providinfj for the tolling of the time within which an action can be filed, the court 
cannot create one."4 That opinion in tum cited the California Supreme Court in Lambert v. 
McKenzie ( 190 l ), in which the Court reasoned that a cause of action for negligence did not arise 
"upon the date of the discovery of the negligence," but rather "[i]t is the date of the act and fact 
which fixes the time for the running of the statute." 49 The Court continued: 

Cases of hardship may arise, and do arise, under this rule, as they arise under 
every statute of limitations; but this, of course, presents no reason for the 
modification of a principle and policy which upon the whole have been found to 
make largely for good ... And so throughout the law, except in cases of fraud, it is 
the time of the act, and not the time of the discovery, which sets the statute in 
operation. so 

Accordingly, the rule of Lambert v. McKenzie has been restated simply: "Generally, the statute 
of limitations begins to run against a claimant at the time the act giving rise to the injury occurs 
rather than at the time of discovery of the damage." 51 This historically-strict interpretation of 
statutes of limitation accords with the plain language of the Code of Civil Procedure, section 
312, which states that "[c]ivil actions, without exception, can only be commenced within the 
period prescribed in this title, after the cause of action shall have accrued, unless where, in 
special cases, a different limitation is prescribed by statute."s2 

However, more recently, courts have applied a more relaxed rule in appropriate circumstances, 
finding that a cause of action accrues when the plaintiff has knowledge of sufficient facts to 

47 Code of Regulations, title 2, section 1185 (Register 99, No. 38). 
48 Marshall v. Packard-Bell Co. ( 1951) I 06 Cal.App.2d 770, 774. 
49 (1901) 135 Cal. 100, 103 [overruled on other grounds, Wennerholm v. Stanford University 
School of Medicine ( 1942) 20 Cal.2d 713, 718]. 

so Ibid. 
51 Solis v. Contra Costa County ( 1967) 251 Cal.App.2d 844, 846 [citing Lambert v. McKenzie, 
135 Cal. JOO, 103]. 
52 Enacted, 1872; Amended, Statutes 1897, chapter 21 [emphasis added]. 
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make out a cause of action: "there appears to be a definite trend toward the discovery rule and 
away from the strict rule in respect of the time for the accrual of the cause of action ... "53 For 
example, in Neel v. Magana, Olney, Levy. Cathcart & Gelfand, the court presumed "the inability 
of the layman to detect" an attorney's negligence or misfeasance, and therefore held that "in an 
action for professional malpractice against an attorney, the cause of action does not accrue until 
the plaintiff knows, or should know, all material facts essential to show the elements of that 
cause of action."54 Similarly, in Seelenfreund v. Terminix of Northern California, Inc., the court 
held that where the cause of action arises from a negligent termite inspection and report: 
"appellant, in light of the specialized knowledge required [to perform structural pest control], 
could, with justification, be ignorant of his right to sue at the time the termite inspection was 
negligently made and reported ... "55 

Also finding justification for delayed accrual in an attorney malpractice context, but on different 
grounds, is Budd v. Nixen, in which the court framed the issue as a factual question of when 
actual or appreciable harm occurred: "mere breach of a professional duty, causing only nominal 
damages, speculative harm, or the threat of future harm - not yet realized - does not suffice to 
create a cause of action for negligence."56 Accordingly, in Allred v. Bekins Wide World Van 
Services, it was held that the statute of limitations applicable to a cause of action for the 
negligent packing and shipping of property should be ''tolled until the Allreds sustained damage, 
and discovered or should have discovered, their cause of action against Bekins."57 

These cases demonstrate that the plaintiffs knowledge of sufficient facts to make out a claim is 
sometimes treated as the last essential element of the cause of action. Or, alternatively, actual 
damage must be sustained, and knowledge of the damage, before the statute begins to run. 

Here, a delayed discovery rule is inconsistent with the plain language of the Commission's 
regulations and of section 17558.5, and illogical in the context of an IRC filing, but notice of the 
reduction and the reason for it constitute the last essential element of the claim. Former section 
1185 of the Commission's regulations provides for a period of limitation of three years following 
the date of a document from the Controller "notifying the claimant of a reduction."58 Likewise, 
Government Code section 17558.5 requires the controller to notify the claimant in writing and 
specifies that the notice must provide "the claim components adjusted, the amounts 

53 Warrington v. Charles Pfizer & Co., (1969) 274 Cal.App.2d 564, 567 [citing delayed accrual 
based on discovery rule for medical, insurance broker, stock broker, legal, and certified 
accountant malpractice and misfeasance cases]. 
54 6 Cal.3d at p. 190. 
55 

( 1978) 84 Cal.App.3d 133, 138. 
56 Budd v. Nixen ( 1971) 6 Cal.3d 195, 200-20 I [superseded in part by statute, Code of Civil 
Procedure section 340.6 (added, Stats. 1977, ch. 863) which provides for tolling the statute of 
limitations if the plaintiff has not sustained actual injury]. 
57 

( 1975) 45 Cal.App.3d 984, 991 [Relying on Neel v. Magana, Olney, Levy, Cathcart & 
Gelfand, supra, 6 Cal.3d at p. 190; Budd v. Nixen, supra, 6 Cal.3d at pp. 200-20 I]. 
58 Code of Regulations, title 2, section 1185 (Register 1999, No. 38). 
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adjusted ... and the reason for the adjustment."59 Moreover, an IRC is based on the reduction of 
a claimant's reimbursement during a fiscal year, and the claim could not reasonably be tiled 
before the claimant was aware that the underlying reduction had been made. Therefore, the 
delayed discovery rules developed by the courts are not applicable to an IRC, because by 
definition, once it is possible to file the IRC, the claimant has sufficient notice of the facts 
constituting the claim. 

c. Other recent cases have applied the statute of limitations based on the later 
accrual of a distinct injury or wrongful conduct. 

Another line of legal reasoning, which rests not on delayed accrual of a cause of action, but on a 
new injury that begins a new cause of action and limitation period, is represented by cases 
alleging more than one legally or qualitatively distinct injury arising at a different time, or more 
than one injury arising on a recurring basis. 

In Pooshs v. Philip Morris USA, Inc., the Court held that applying the general rule of accrual 
"becomes rather complex when .. . a plaintiff is aware of both an injury and its wrongful cause but 
is uncertain as to how serious the resulting damages will be or whether additional injuries will 
later become manifest."60 In Pooshs, the plaintiff was diagnosed with successive smoking
related illnesses between 1989 and 2003. When diagnosed with lung cancer in 2003 she sued 
Phillip Morris USA, and the defendant asserted a statute of limitations defense based on the 
initial smoking-related injury having occurred in 1989. The Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals, 
hearing a motion for summary judgment, certified a question to the California Supreme Court 
whether the later injury (assuming for purposes of the summary judgment motion that the lung 
cancer diagnosis was indeed a separate injury) triggered a new statute of limitations, despite 
being caused by the same conduct. The Court held that for statute of limitations purposes, a later 
physical injury "can, in some circumstances, be considered 'qualitatively different. .. "'61 

Relying in part on its earlier decision in Grisham v. Philip Morris,62 in which a physical injury 
and an economic injury related to smoking addiction were treated as having separate statutes of 
limitation, the Court held in Pooshs: 

As already discussed ... we emphasized in Grisham that it made little sense to 
require a plaintiff whose only known injury is economic to sue for personal injury 
damages based on the speculative possibility that a then latent physical injury 
might later become apparent. (Grisham, supra, 40 Cal.4th at pp. 644-645.) 
Likewise, here, no good reason appears to require plaintiff, who years ago 
suffered a smoking-related disease that is not Jung cancer, to sue at that time for 
Jung cancer damages based on the speculative possibility that Jung cancer might 
later arise. 63 

59 Government Code section 17558.5 (added, Stats. 1995, ch. 945 (SB 11 )). 
60 Pooshs v. Philip Morris USA, Inc. (2011) SI Cal.4th 788, 797 [emphasis added]. 
61 Id, at p. 792. 
62 (2007) 40 Cal.4th 623. 
63 Pooshs, supra, at p. 802. 
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However, the Court cautioned: "We limit our holding to latent disease cases, without deciding 
whether the same rule should apply in other contexts."64 No published cases in California have 
sought to extend that holding. In effect, the Pooshs holding is not an exception to the rule of 
accrual of a cause of action, but a recognition that in certain limited circumstances (such as latent 
diseases) a new cause of action, with a new statute of limitations, can arise from the same 
underlying facts, such as smoking addiction or other exposure caused by a defendant. 

A second, and in some ways similar exception to the general accrual rule, can occur in the 
context of a continuing or recurring injury or wrongful conduct, such as a nuisance or trespass. 
Where a nuisance or trespass is considered permanent, such as physical damage to property or a 
hindrance to access, the limitation period runs from the time the injury first occurs; but if the 
conduct is of a character that may be discontinued and rereated, each successive wrong gives 
rise to a new action, and begins a new limitation period. 6 The latter rule is similar to the latent 
physical injury cases described above, in that a continuing or recurring nuisance or trespass 
could have the same or similar cause but the cause of action is not stale because the injury is 
later-incurred or later-discovered. However, in the case of a continuing nuisance or trespass, the 
statute of limitations does not bar the action completely, but limits the remedy to only those 
injuries incurred within the statutory period; a limitation that would not be applicable to these 
facts, because the subsequent notice does not constitute a new injury, as explained below. 

In Phillips v. City of Pasadena, 66 the plaintiff brought a nuisance action against the City for 
blocking a road leading to the plaintiffs property, which conduct was alleged to have destroyed 
his resort business. The period of limitation applicable to a nuisance claim against the City was 
six months, and the trial court dismissed the action because the road had first been blocked nine 
months before the claim was filed. On appeal, the court treated the obstruction as a continuing 
nuisance, and thus allowed the action, but limited the recovery to damages occurring six months 
prior to the commencement of the action, while any damages prior to that were time-barred. 67 In 
other words, to the extent that the city's roadblock caused injury to the plaintiffs business, 
Phillips was only permitted to claim monetary damages incurred during the statutory period 
preceding the initiation of the action. 

Here, there is no indication that the "injury" suffered by the claimant is of a type that could be 
analogized to Pooshs or Phillips. Although the first notice of adjustment in the record of this 
IRC is vague as to the reasons for reduction, 68 and the Controller did alter the reduction (i.e., 

64 Id, at p. 792. 
65 See Phillips v. City of Pasadena (1945) 27 Cal.2d 104 ["Where a nuisance is of such a 
character that it will presumably continue indefinitely it is considered permanent, and the 
limitations period runs from the time the nuisance is created."]; McCoy v. Gustafson (2009) I 80 
Cal.App.4th 56, 84 ["When a nuisance is continuing, the injured party is entitled to bring a series 
of successive actions, each seeking damages for new injuries occurring within three years of the 
filing of the action ... "]. 
66 

( 1945) 27 Cal.2d I 04. 
67 Id, at pp. I 07-108. 
68 Exhibit A, IRC 05-4425-1-1 I, page 15. 
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reduced the reduction) in a later notice letter, 69 there is no indication that the injury to the 
claimant is qualitatively different, as was the case in Pooshs. Moreover, the later Jetter in the 
record in fact provides for a lesser reduction, rather than an increased or additional reduction, 
which would be recoverable under the reasoning of Phillips. It could be argued that the 
Controller has the authority to mitigate or retract its reduction at any time, only to impose a new 
or increased reduction, but no such facts emerge on this record. Moreover, in cases that apply a 
continuing or recurring harm theory, only the incremental or increased harm that occurred during 
the statutory period is recoverable, as in Phillips. Here, as explained above, the later notice of 
reduction (July 10, 2002) indicates a smaller reduction than the earlier, and therefore no 
incremental increase in harm can be identified during the period of limitation (i.e., three years 
prior to the filing date of the IRC, December 19, 2005). 

d. The general rule still places the burden on the plaintiff to initiate an action even if 
the full extent or legal significance of the claim is not known. 

Even as " [t]he strict rule .. . is, in various cases, relaxed for a variety of reasons, such as implicit 
or express representation; fraudulent concealment, fiduciary relationship, continuing tort, 
continuing duty, and progressive and accumulated injury, all of them excusing plaintifrs 
unawareness of what caused his injuries . . . ",70 the courts have continued to resist broadening the 
discovery rule to excuse a dilatory plaintiff71 when sufficient facts to make out a claim or cause 
of action are apparent. 72 And, the courts have held that the statute may commence to run before 
all of the facts are available, or before the legal significance of the facts is fully understood. For 
example, in Jolly v. Eli lilly & Co., the Court explained that "[u]nder the discovery rule, the 
statute of limitations begins to run when the plaintiff suspects or should suspect that her injury 
was caused by wrongdoing, that someone has done something to her."73 The Court continued: 

A plaintiff need not be aware of the specific "facts" necessary to establish the 
claim; that is a process contemplated by pretrial discovery. Once the plaintiff has 
a suspicion of wrongdoing, and therefore an incentive to sue, she must decide 

69 Exhibit A, IRC 05-4425-1-11, pages 18-19. 
70 Warrington v. Charles Pfizer & Co., ( 1969) 274 Cal.App.2d 564, 567. 
71 Regents of the University of California v. Superior Court 20 Cal.4th 509, 533 [Declining to 
apply doctrine of fraudulent concealment to toll or extend the time to commence an action 
alleging violation of Bagley-Keene Open Meetings Act]. 
72 Scafldi v. Western Loan & Building Co. ( 1946) 72 Cal.App.2d 550, 566 ["Our courts have 
repeatedly affirmed that mere ignorance, not induced by fraud, of the existence of the facts 
constituting a cause of action on the part of a plaintiff does not prevent the running of the statute 
of limitations."] . See also, Royal Thrift and Loan Co v. County Escrow, Inc. (2004) 123 
Cal.App.4th 24, 43 ["Generally, statutes of limitation are triggered on the date of injury, and the 
plaintiff's ignorance of the injury does not toll the statute ... [However,] California courts have 
long applied the delayed discovery rule to claims involving difficult-to-detect injuries or the 
breach of a fiduciary relationship." (Emphasis added, internal citations and quotations omitted)]. 
73 

( 1988) 44 Cal.3d 1103, 1110. 
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whether to file suit or sit on her rights. So long as a suspicion exists, it is clear 
that the plaintiff must go find the facts; she cannot wait for the facts to find her. 74 

Accordingly, in Goldrich v. Nalural Y Surgical Specialties, Inc., the court held that the statute of 
limitations applicable to the plaintifrs injuries for negligence and strict products liability had 
run, where" ... Mrs. Goldrich must have suspected or certainly should have suspected that she 
had been harmed, and she must have suspected or certainly should have suspected that her harm 
was caused by the implants."75 Therefore, even though in some contexts the statute of 
limitations is tolled until discovery, or in others the last element essential to the cause of action is 
interpreted to include notice or awareness of the facts constituting the claim, Jolly, supra, and 
Goldrich, supra, demonstrate that the courts have been hesitant to stray too far from the general 
accrual rule.16 

Accordingly, here, the claimant argues that " [t]he Controller has not specified how the claim 
documentation was insufficient for purposes of adjudicating the claim ... " and the Controller 
provides "no notice for the basis of its actions . .. " However, the history of California 
jurisprudence interpreting and applying statutes of limitation does not indicate that the claimant's 
lack of understanding of the "basis of [the Controller's] actions" is a sufficient reason to delay 
the accrual of an action and the commencement of the period of limitation. In accordance with 
the plain language of Government Code section 17558.5, the Controller is required to specify the 
claim components adjusted and the reasons for the reduction; and, former section 1185 of the 
Commission's regulations requires an IRC tiling to include a detailed narrative and a copy of any 
written notice from the Controller explaining the reasons for the reduction.77 As long as the 
claimant has notice of the reason for the adjustment, the underlying factual bases are not 
necessary for an IRC to lie. Indeed, as discussed above, the courts have held that as a general 
rule, a plaintiffs ignorance of the person causing the harm, or the harm itself, or the legal 
significance of the harm, "does not prevent the running of the statute of limitations."78 Based on 
the foregoing, the claimant is not required to have knowledge of the "basis of[the Controller's] 
actions" for the period of limitation to run, as long as a reason for the reduction is stated. 

e. Where the cause of action is lo enforce an obligation or obtain an entitlement, the 
claim accrues when the party has the right lo enforce the obligation. 

More pertinent, and more easily analogized to the context of an IRC, are those cases in which an 
action is brought to enforce or resolve a claim or entitlement that is in dispute, including one 
administered by a governmental agency. In those cases, the applicable period of limitation 
attaches and begins to run when the party's right to enforce the obligation accrues. 

74 Id, at p. I I I I . 
75 

( 1994) 25 Cal.App.4th 772, 780. 
76 See Baker v. Beech Aircraft Corp. ( 1974) 39 Cal.App.3d 315, 32 I ["The general rule is that 
the appl icable statute ... begins to run when the cause of action accrues even though the plaintiff 
is ignorant of the cause of action or of the identity of the wrongdoer."]; 
77 Government Code section 17558.5 (added, Stats. 1995, ch. 945 (SB 11 )). Code of Regulations, 
title 2, section 1185 (Register 99, No. 38). 
78 Scafidi v. Western loan & Building Co. ( 1946) 72 Cal.App.2d 550, 566. 
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For example, in cases involving claims against insurance companies, the courts have held that 
the one-year period of limitation begins to run at the "inception of the loss," defined to mean 
when the insured knew or should have known that appreciable damage had occurred and a 
reasonable person would be aware of his duty under the policy to notify the insurer. 79 This line 
of cases does not require that the Iota/ ex lent of !he damage, or the legal significance of the 
damage, is known at the time the statute commences to run. 80 Rather, the courts generally hold 
that where the plaintiff knows or has reason to know that damage has occurred, and a reasonable 
person would be aware of the duty to notify his or her insurer, the statute commences to run at 
that time. 81 This line ofreasoning is not inconsistent with Pooshs, Grisham, and Phillips v. City 
of Pasadena, discussed above, because in each of those cases the court found (or at least 
presumed) a recurring injury, which was legally, qualitatively, or incrementally distinct from the 
earlier injury and thus gave rise to a renewed cause of action. 82 

An alternative line of cases addresses the accrual of claims for benefits or compensation from a 
government agency, which provides a nearer analogy to the context of an IRC. In Dillon v. 
Board of Pension Commissioners of the City of Los Angeles, the Court held that a police officer's 
widow failed to bring a timely action against the Board because her claim to her late husband's 
pension accrued at the time of his death: "At any time following the death she could demand a 
pension from the board and upon refusal could maintain a suit to enforce such action." 83 Later, 
Phillips v. County of Fresno clarified that "[a]lthough the cause of action accrues in pension 
cases when the employee first has the power to demand a pension, the limitations period is tolled 
or suspended during the period of time in which the claim is under consideration by the pension 
board."84 In accord is Longshore v. County of Ventura, in which the Court declared that "claims 
for compensation due from a public employer may be said to accrue only when payment thereof 
can be legally compelled."85 And similarly, in California Teacher's Association v. Governing 
Board, the court held that "unlike the salary which teachers were entitled to have as they earned 

79 See Prudential-LMI Com. Insurance v. Superior Court (1990) 5 I Cal.3d 674, 685; Campanelli 
v. Al/stale Life Insurance Co. (9th Cir. 2003) 322 F.3d 1086, 1094. 
8° Campanelli v. Allstate Life Insurance Co. (9th Cir. 2003) 322 F .3d I 086, I 094 [Fraudulent 
engineering reports concealing the extent of damage did not toll the statute of limitations, nor 
provide equitable estoppel defense to the statute of limitations]; Abari v. State Farm Fire & 
Casualty Co. (1988) 205 Cal.App.3d 530, 534 [Absentee landlord's belated discovery of that his 
homeowner's policy might cover damage caused by subsidence was not sufficient reason to toll 
the statute]. See also McGee v. Weinberg (1979) 97 Cal.App.3d 798, 804 ["It is the occurrence 
of some ... cognizable event rather than knowledge of its legal significance that starts the running 
of the statute of limitations."]. 
81 Ibid. 
82 Pooshs v. Philip Morris USA, Inc. (2011) 51 Cal.4th 788; Grisham, supra, 40 Cal.4th at pp. 
644- 645; Phillips v. City of Pasadena ( 1945) 27 Cal.2d I 04. 
83 Dillon v. Board of Pension Commissioners ( 1941) 18 Cal.2d 427, 430. 
84 

( 1990) 225 Cal.App.3d 1240, 1251. 
85 

( 1979) 25 Cal.3d 14, 30-31. 
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it... their right to use of sick leave depended on their being sick or injured."86 Therefore, because 
they "could not legally compel payment for sick leave to the extent that teachers were not sick, 
their claims for sick leave did not accrue."87 This line of cases holds that a statute of limitations 
to compel payment begins to run when the plaintiff is entitled to demand, or legally compel, 
payment on a claim or obligation, but the limitation period is tolled while the agency considers 
that demand. 

Here, an IRC cannot lie until there has been a reduction, which the claimant learns of by a notice 
of adjustment, and the IRC cannot reasonably be filed under the Commission's regulations until 
at least some reason for the adjustment can be detailed.88 The claimant's reimbursement claim 
has already at that point been considered and rejected (to some extent) by the Controller. There 
is no analogy to the tolling of the statute, as discussed above; the period of limitation begins 
when the claim is reduced, by written notice, and the claimant is therefore entitled to demand 
payment through the IRC process. 

f Where the cause of action arises from a breach of a statutory duty, the cause of 
action accrues at the time of the breach. 

Yet another line of cases addresses the accrual of an action on a breach of statutory duty, which 
is closer still to the contextual background of an IRC. In County of Los Angeles v. State 
Department of Public Health, the County brought actions for mandate and declaratory relief to 
compel the State to pay full subsidies to the County for the treatment of tuberculosis patients 
under the Tuberculosis Subsidy Law, enacted in 1915. 89 In 1946 the department adopted a 
regulation that required the subsidy to a county hospital to be reduced for any patients who were 
able to pay toward their own care and support, but the County ignored the regulation and 
continued to claim the full subsidy. 90 Between October 1952 and July I 953 the Controller 
audited the County's claims, and discovered the County's "failure to report on part-pay patients 
in the manner contemplated by regulation No. 5198 . .. " 91 Accordingly, the department reduced 
the County's semiannual claims between July I 951 and December 1953. 92 When the County 
brought an action to compel repayment, the court agreed that the regulation requiring reduction 
for patients able to pay in part for their care was inconsistent with the governing statutes, and 
therefore invalid; 93 but the court was also required to consider whether the County's claim was 
time-barred, based on the effective date of the regulation. The court determined that the date of 
the reduction, not the effective date of the regulation, triggered the statute of limitations to run: 

86 
( 1985) 169 Cal.App.3d 35, 45-46. 

87 Ibid. 
88 Government Code section 17558.5 (added, Stats. 1995, ch. 945 (SB 11 )); Code of Regulations, 
title 2, section 1185 (Register 99, No. 38). 
89 

( 1958) 158 Cal.App.2d 425, 430. 
90 Id, at p. 432. 
91 Id, at p. 433. 
92 Ibid. 
93 Id, at p. 44 I. 
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Appellants invoke the statute of limitations, relying on Code of Ci vi I Procedure § 
343, the four-year statute. Counsel argue [sic] that rule 5198 was adopted in 
August, 1946, and the County's suit not brought within four years and hence is 
barred. Respondent aptly replies: "In this case the appellants duly processed and 
paid all of the County's subsidy claims through the claim for the period of ending 
[sic ]June 30, 1951 ... The first time that Section 5198 was asserted against Los 
Angeles County was when its subsidy claim for the period July 1, 1951, to 
December 3 I, 1951, was reduced by application of this rule of July 2, 1952 ... This 
action being for the purpose of enforcing a liability created by statute is governed 
by the three-year Statute of Limitations provided in Code of Civi I Procedure 
Section 338.1. Since this action was filed May 4, 1954, it was filed well within 
the three-year statutory period, which commenced July 2, I 952." We agree. 
Neither action was barred by limitation.94 

Similarly, in Snyder v. California Insurance Guarantee Association (CIGA), 95 the accrual of an 
action to compel payment under the Guarantee Act was interpreted to require first the rejection 
of a viable claim. CIGA is the state association statutorily empowered and obligated to "protect 
policyholders in the event of an insurer's insolvency."96 Based on statutory standards, "CIGA 
pays insurance claims of insolvent insurance companies from assessments against other 
insurance companies ... [and] '[i]n this way the insolvency of one insurer does not impact a small 
segment of insurance consumers, but is spread throughout the insurance consuming public ... "97 

"(I]f CIGA improperly denies coverage or refuses to defend an insured on a 'covered claim' 
arisin~ under an insolvent insurer's policy, it breaches its statutory duties under the Guarantee 
Act." 8 Therefore, "[i]t follows that in such a case a cause of action accrues against CIGA when 
CIGA denies coverage on a submitted claim."99 Thus, in Snyder, the last essential element of the 
action was the denial of a "covered claim" by CIGA, which is defined in statute to include 
obligations of an insolvent insurer that "remain unpaid despite presentation of a timely claim in 
the insurer's liquidation proceeding." And, the definition in the code excludes a claim "to the 
extent it is covered by any other insurance of a class covered by this article available to the 
claimant or insured." too Therefore a claimant is required to pursue "any other insurance" before 
filing a claim with CIGA, and CIGA must reject that claim, thus breaching its statutory duties, 
before the limitation period begins to run. 

Here, an !RC may be filed once a claimant has notice that the Controller has made a 
determination that the claim must be reduced, and notice of the reason(s) for the reduction. 

94 Id, at pp. 445-446. 
95 (2014) 229 Cal.App.4th I 196. 
96 Id, at p. 1203, Fn. 2. 
97 Ibid. 
98 Id, at p. 1209 [quoting Berger v. California Insurance Guarantee Association (2005) 128 
Cal.App.4th 989, I 000]. 
99 Id, at p. 1209 [emphasis added]. 
100 Ibid [citing Insurance Code§ I 063.1]. 
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Government Code section 17551 provides that the Commission "shall hear and decide upon" a 
local government's claim that the Controller incorrectly reduced payments pursuant to section 
17561 (d)(2), which in turn describes the Controller's audit authority. 101 Moreover, section 
1185.1 (formerly section 1185) ofthe Commission's regulations states that "[t]o obtain a 
determination that the Office of State Controller incorrectly reduced a reimbursement claim, a 
claimant shall file an 'incorrect reduction claim' with the commission." 102 And, section 1185.1 
further requires that an lRC filing include "[a] written detailed narrative that describes the 
alleged incorrect reduction(s)," including "a comprehensive description of the reduced or 
disallowed area(s) of cost(s)." And in addition, the filing must include "[a] copy of any final 
state audit report, letter, remittance advice, or other written notice of adjustment form the Office 
of State Controller that explains the reason(s) for the reduction or disallowance." 103 Therefore, 
the Controller's reduction of a local government's reimbursement claim is the underlying cause 
of an IRC, and the notice to the claimant of the reduction and the reason for the reduction is the 
"last element essential to the cause of action,'' 104 similar to County of Los Angeles v. State 
Department of Public Health, and Snyder v. California Insurance Guarantee Association, 
discussed above. 

2. As applied to this IRC. the three year period of limitation attached either to the July 30, 
1998 notice of adjustment or the July 10. 2002 notice of adjustment. and therefore the 
IRC filed December 16. 2005 was not timely. 

As discussed above, the general rule of accrual of a cause of action is that the period of 
limitations attaches and begins to run when the claim accrues, or in other words upon the 
occurrence of the last element essential to the cause of action. The above analysis demonstrates 
that the general rule, applied consistently with Government Code section 17558.5 and Code of 
Regulations, title 2, section 1185. l (formerly 1185) means that an IRC accrues and may be filed 
when the claimant receives notice of a reduction and the reason(s) for the reduction. And, as 
discussed above, none of the established exceptions to the general accrual rule apply as a matter 
of law to IRCs generally. However, the claimant has here argued that later letters or notices of 
payment action in the record control the time "from which the ultimate regulatory period of 
limitation is to be measured ... " The Commission finds that the claimant's argument is 
unsupported. 

a. The general accrual rule must be applied consistently with Government Code 
sec/ion 17558.5(c). 

101 Government Code section 17551 (Stats. 1985, ch. 179; Stats. 1986, ch. 879; Stats 2002, ch. 
1124 (AB 3000); Stats. 2004, ch. 890 (AB 2856); Stats. 2007, ch. 329 (AB 1222)); l 756l(d)(2) 
(Stats. 1986, ch. 879; Stats. 1988, ch. 1179; Stats. 1989, ch. 589; Stats. 1996, ch. 45 (SB 19); 
Stats. 1999, ch. 643 (AB 1679); Stats. 2002, ch. 1124 (AB 3000); Stats. 2004, ch. 313 (AB 
2224); Stats 2004, ch. 890 (AB 2856); Stats. 2006, ch. 78 (AB 1805); Stats. 2007, ch. 179 (SB 
86); Stats. 2007, ch. 329 (AB 1222); Stats. 2009, ch. 4 (SBX3 8)). 
102 Code of Regulations, title 2, section I 185.l(a)(Register2014, No. 21. 
103 Code of Regulations, title 2, section 1185 .1 (f) (Register 20 I 4, No. 2 I. 
104 Seelenfi·eund v. Terminix of Northern California, Inc. ( 1978) 84 Cal.App.3d 133 [citing Neel 
v. Magana, Olney, Levy, Cathcart & Gelfand (I 97 I) 6 Cal.3d 176). 
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As noted above, the period of limitation for filing an IRC was added to the Commission's 
regulations effective September 13, 1999. As amended by Register 99, No. 38, section I I 85(b) 
provided: 

All incorrect reduction claims shall be submitted to the commission no later than 
three (3) years following the date of the State Controller's remittance advice 
notifying the claimant of a reduction. 105 

Based on the plain language of the provision, the Commission's regulation on point is consistent 
with the general rule that the period of limitation to file an IRC begins to run when the claimant 
receives notice of a reduction. 

However, Government Code section 17558.5, as explained above, provides that the Controller 
must issue written notice of an adjustment, which includes the claim components adjusted and 
the reasons for adjustment. And, accordingly, section 1185.1 (formerly 1185) requires an IRC 
filing to include a detailed narrative which identifies the alleged incorrect reductions, and any 
copies of written notices specifying the reasons for reduction. 

Therefore, a written notice identifying the reason or reasons for adjustment is required to trigger 
the period of limitation. Here, there is some question whether the July 30, 1998 notice provided 
sufficient notice of the reason for the reduction. The claimant states in its IRC that the claim was 
"reduced by the amount of $184,842 due to •no supporting documentation."' 106 In addition, the 
claimant provided a letter addressed to the audit manager at the Controller's Office from the 
District, stating that "Gavilan College has all supporting documentation to validate our claim ... " 
and "[i]t is possible you need additional information ... " 107 However, the notice of adjustment 
included in the record, issued on July 30, 1998, does not indicate a reason for the adjustment. 108 

The July I 0, 2002 Jetter, however, does more clearly state the reason for adjustment, as "no 
supporting documentation." 109 And again, the claimant states in its IRC that the later letter 
reduced the claim "by the amount of$124,245 due to 'no supporting documentation."' 110 

The issue, then, is whether the claimant had actual notice as early as July 30, 1998 of the 
adjustment and the reason for the adjustment, or whether the Controller's failure to clearly state 
the reason means the period of limitation instead commenced to run on July I 0, 2002. The case 
law described above would seem to weigh in favor of applying the period of limitation to the 
earlier notice of adjustment, even if the reason for the adjustment was not known at that time. 111 

Additionally, the evidence in the record indicates that the claimant may have had actual notice of 

105 Code of Regulations, title 2, section 1185(b) (Register 1999, No. 38) [emphasis added]. 
106 Exhibit A, IRC 05-4425-1-11, page 5. 
107 Exhibit A, IRC 05-4425-1-11, page 21. 
108 Exhibit A, IRC 05-4425-1-11, page 15. 
109 Exhibit A, IRC 05-4425-1-11, page 19. 
110 Exhibit A, IRC 05-4425-1-11, pages 5-6. 
111 See Baker v. Beech A ire raft Corp. ( 1974) 39 Cal.App.3d 315, 321 ["The general rule is that 
the applicable statute ... begins to run when the cause of action accrues even though the plaintiff 
is ignorant of the cause of action or of the identity of the wrongdoer."] 
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the reason for the reduction, even if the Controller's letter dated July 30, 1998 does not clearly 
state the reason. 112 However, section 17558.5 requires the Controller to specify the reasons for 
reduction in its notice, and section 1185. I of the regulations requires a claimant to include a copy 
of any such notice in its IRC tiling. 

Ultimately, the Commission is not required to resolve this question here, because the period of 
limitation attaches no later than the July 10, 2002 notice, which does contain a statement of the 
reason for the reduction. And, pursuant to the case law discussed above, even if the reason stated 
is cursory or vague, the period of limitation would commence to run where the claimant knows 
or has reason to know that it has a claim. 113 

b. None of the exceptions to the general accrual rule apply, and therefore the later 
notices of adjustment in the record do not control the period of limitation. 

As discussed at length above, a cause of action is generally held to accrue at the time an action 
may be maintained, and the applicable statute of limitations attaches at that time. 114 Here, 
claimant argues that the applicable period of limitation should instead attach to the last notice of 
adjustment in the record: "the incorrect reduction claim asserts as a matter of fact that the 
Controller's July 10, 2002 letter reports an amount payable to the claimant, which means a 
subsequent final payment action notice occurred or is pending from which the ultimate 
regulatory period of limitation is to be measured, which the claimant has so alleged." 115 In its 
comments on the draft, the claimant identifies a new "notice of adjustment" received by the 
claimant on February 26, 2011, 116 which the claimant argues "now becomes the last Controller's 
adjudication notice letter," and sets the applicable period of limitation. 117 

There is no support in law for the claimant's position. As discussed above, statutes of limitation 
attach when a claim is "complete with all its elements." 118 Exceptions have been carved out 
when a plaintiff is justifiably unaware of facts essential to the claim, 119 but even those exceptions 
are limited, and do not apply when the plaintiff has sufficient facts to be on inquiry or 

112 Exhibit A, !RC 05-4425-1-11, pages 5-6; 15; 21. 
113 See, e.g., Allred v. Bekins Wide World Van Services (1975) 45 Cal.App.3d 984, 991 (Relying 
on Neel v. Magana, Olney, Levy, Cathcart & Gelfand, supra, 6 Cal.3d at p. 190; Budd v. Nixen, 
supra, 6 Cal.3d at pp. 200-20 I]. 
114 Lambert v. McKenzie, supra, (190 I) 135 Cal. l 00, 103. 
115 Exhibit 8, Claimant Comments, page 2. 
116 The notice in the record is dated February 26, 2011 but stamped received by the District on 
March 14, 2011. 
117 Exhibit E, Claimant Comments on Draft Proposed Decision, page 2. 
118 Pooshs v. Phillip Morris USA, Inc. (2011) 51 Cal.4th 788, 797 [quoting Norgart v. Upjohn 
Co. (1999) 21 Cal.4th 383, 397]. 
119 Allred v. Bekins Wide World Van Services, ( 1975) 45 Cal.App.3d 984, 991 [Relying on Neel 
v. Magana, Olney, Levy, Cathcart & Gelfand, supra, 6 Cal.3d at p. 190; Budd v. Nixen, supra, 6 
Cal.3d at pp. 200-201]. 
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constructive notice that a wrong has occurred and that he or she has been injured. 120 The courts 
do not accommodate a plaintiff merely because the full extent of the claim, or its legal 
significance, or even the identity of a defendant, may not be yet known at the time the cause of 
action accrues. 121 Accordingly, the claimant cannot allege that the earliest notice did not provide 
sufficient information to initiate an IRC, and the later adjustment notices that the claimant 
proffers do not toll or suspend the operation of the period of limitation. 

The discussion above also explains that in certain circumstances a new statute of limitations is 
commenced where a new injury results, even from the same or similar conduct, and in such 
circumstances a plaintiff may be able to recover for the later injury even when the earlier injury 
is time-barred. 12 Here, the later letters in the record do not constitute either a new or a 
cumulative injury. The first notice stated a reduction of the claim "by the amount of 
$184,842 ... " and stated that "$126, 146 was due to the State." 123 The later letters notified the 
claimant that funds were being offset from other programs, 124 but did not state any new 
reductions. And the notice dated July I 0, 2002 stated that the Controller had further reviewed 
the claim, and now $60,597 was due the claimant, which represented a reduction of the earlier 
adjustment amount. 125 The letter that the claimant received on March 14, 2011, 126 states no new 
reductions, or new reasoning for existing reductions, with respect to the 1995-1996 annual 

120 Jolly v. Eli Lilly & Co. ( 1988) 44 Cal.3d 1103, 11 10 [belief that a cause of action for injury 
from DES could not be maintained against multiple manufacturers when exact identity of 
defendant was unknown did not toll the statute]; Goldrich v. Natural Y Surgical Specialties, Inc. 
( 1994) 25 Cal.App.4th 772, 780 [be! ief that patient's body, and not medical devices implanted it 
it, was to blame for injuries did not toll the statute]; Campanelli v. Allstate Life Insurance Co. 
(9th Cir. 2003) 322 F .3d I 086, 1094 [Fraudulent engineering reports concealing the extent of 
damage did not toll the statute of I imitations, nor provide equitable estoppel defense to the statute 
of limitations]; Abari v. Stale Farm Fire & Casualty Co. ( 1988) 205 Cal.App.3d 530, 534 
[Absentee landlord's belated discovery of that his homeowner's policy might cover damage 
caused by subsidence was not sufficient reason to toll the statute]. See also McGee v. Weinberg 
( 1979) 97 Cal.App.3d 798, 804 ["It is the occurrence of some ... cognizable event rather than 
knowledge of its legal significance that starts the running of the statute of limitations."]. 
121 Scafldi v. Western Loan & Building Co. (1946) 72 Cal.App.2d 550, 566 ["Our courts have 
repeatedly affirmed that mere ignorance, not induced by fraud, of the existence of the facts 
constituting a cause of action on the part of a plaintiff does not prevent the running of the statute 
of limitations."]. See also, Baker v. Beech Aircraft C01p. (1974) 39 Cal.App.3d 315, 321 ["The 
general rule is that the applicable statute ... begins to run when the cause of action accrues even 
though the plaintiff is ignorant of the cause of action or of the identity of the wrongdoer."]. 
122 Pooshs v. Phillip Morris USA, Inc. (201 I) 51 Cal.4th 788; Phillips v. City of Pasadena (I 945) 
27 Cal.2d 104. 
123 Exhibit A, JRC 05-4425-1-11, pages 5; 15. 
124 Exhibit A, IRC 05-4425-1-11, pages 5; 16-17. 
125 Exhibit A, !RC 05-4425-I- I 1, pages 5; 18. 
126 The claimant refers to this in Exhibit E as a February 26, 20 I 1 letter, but the letter is stamped 
received by the District on March 14, 2011. 
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claims for the Collective Bargaining program; it provides exactly as the notice dated July I 0, 
2002: that $60,597 is due the claimant for the program. 127 

Based on the foregoing, the Commission finds none of the exceptions to the commencement or 
running of the period of limitation apply here to toll or renew the limitation period. 

c. The three year period of limitation found informer Section 1185 of the 
Commission's regulations is applicable to Jhis incorrect reduction claim, and 
does not constitule an unconstitutional retroactive application of the law. 

Former section 1185 128 of the Commission's regulations, pertaining to IRCs, contained no 
applicable period of limitation as of July 30, 1998. 129 Neither is there any statute of limitations 
for IRC filings found in the Government Code. 130 Moreover, the California Supreme Court has 
held that "'the statutes of limitations set forth in the Code of Civil Procedure ... do not apply to 
administrative proceedings." 131 Therefore, at the time that the claimant in this IRC first received 
notice from the Controller of a reduction of its reimbursement claim, there was no applicable 
period of limitation articulated in the statute or the regulations. 132 

However, in I 999, the following was added to section 1185(b) of the Commission's regulations: 

127 Compare Exhibit A, !RC 05-4425-1-11, pages 5; 18, with Exhibit E, Claimant Comments on 
Draft Proposed Decision, page 4. 
128 Section 1185 was amended and renumbered 1185. l effective July 1, 2014. However, former 
section 1185, effective at the time the IRC was filed, is the provision applicable to this JRC. 
129 Code of Regulations, title 2, section 1185 (Register 1996, No. 30). 
130 See Government Code section 17500 et seq. 
131 Coachella Valley Mosquito and Vector Control District v. Public Employees' Retirement 
Sys/em (2005) 35 Cal.4th I 072, I 088 [citing City of Oakland v. Public Employees' Retirement 
Sys/em (2002) 95 Cal.App.4th 29; Robert F. Kennedy Medical Center v. Deparlment of Health 
Services ( 1998) 61 Cal.App.4th I 357, 1361-1362 (finding that Code of Civil Procedure sections 
33 7 and 338 were not applicable to an administrative action to recover overpayments made to a 
Medi-Cal provider); Little Co. of Mmy Hospilal v. Be/she ( 1997) 53 Cal.App.4th 325, 328-329 
(finding that the three year audit requirement of hospital records is not a statute of limitations, 
and that the statutes of limitations found in the Code of Civil Procedure apply to the 
commencement of civil actions and civil special proceedings, "which this was not"); Bernd v. 
Eu, supra (finding statutes of limitations inapplicable to administrative agency disciplinary 
proceedings)]. 
132 Cily of Oakland v. Public Employees' Retirement System (2002) 95 Cal.App.4th 29, 45 [The 
court held that PERS' duties to its members override the general procedural interest in limiting 
claims to three or four years: "[t]here is no requirement that a particular type of claim have a 
statute of limitation."]. See also Bernd v. Eu ( 1979) I 00 Cal.App.3d 5 I I, 5 I 6 ["There is no 
specific time limitation statute pertaining to the revocation or suspension of a notary's 
commission."]. 
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All incorrect reduction claims shall be submitted to the commission no later than 
three (3) years following the date of the State Controller's remittance advice 
notifying the claimant of a reduction. 133 

The courts have held that "[i]t is settled that the Legislature may enact a statute of limitations 
•applicable to existing causes of action or shorten a former limitation period if the time allowed 
to commence the action is reasonable." 134 A limitation period is "within the jurisdictional power 
of the legislature of a state," and therefore may be altered or amended at the Legislature's 
prerogative. 135 The Commission's regulatory authority must be interpreted similarly. 136 

However, "[t]here is, of course, one important qualification to the rule: where the change in 
remedy, as, for example, the shortening of a time limit provision, is made retroactive, there must 
be a reasonable time permitted for the party affected to avail himself of his remedy before the 
statute takes effect." 0 7 

The California Supreme Court has explained that "[a] party does not have a vested right in the 
time for the commencement of an action." 138 And neither "does he have a vested right in the 
running of the statute of limitations prior to its expiration." 139 If a statute "operates immediately 
to cut off the existing remedy, or within so short a time as to give the party no reasonable 
opportunity to exercise his remedy, then the retroactive application of it is unconstitutional as to 
such party." 140 In other words, a party has no more vested right to the time remaining on a 
statute of limitation than the opposing party has to the swift expiration of the statute, but if a 
statute is newly imposed or shortened, due process demands that a party must be granted a 
reasonable time to vindicate an existing claim before it is barred. The California Supreme Court 
has held that approximately one year is more than sufficient, but has cited to decisions in other 
jurisdictions providing as little as thirty days. 141 

133 Code of Regulations, title 2, section 1185 (Register 1999, No. 38). 
134 Scheas v. Robertson (1951) 38 Cal.2d 119, I 26 [citing Mercury Herald v. Moore (1943) 22 
Cal.2d 269, 275; Security-First National Bank v. Sartori (I 939) 34 Cal.App.2d 408, 4 I 4]. 
135 Scheas, supra, at p. 126 [citing Saranac Land & Timber Co v. Comptroller of New York, 177 
U.S. 318, 324]. 
136 Yamaha Corp. of America v. State Board of Equalization (1998) 19 Cal.4th I, I 0 
[Regulations of an agency that has quasi-legislative power to make law are treated with equal 
dignity as to statutes]; Butts v. Board of Trustees of the California State University (2014) 225 
Cal.App.4th 825, 835 ["The rules of statutory construction also govern our interpretation of 
regulations promulgated by administrative agencies."]. 
137 Rosefield Packing Company v. Superior Court of the City and County of San Francisco 
( 1935) 4 Cal.2d J 20, 122. 
138 Liptak v. Diane Apartments, Inc. ( 1980) I 09 Cal.App.3d 762, 773 [citing Kerchoff-Cuzner 
Mill and Lumber Company v. Olmstead ( 1890) 85 Cal. 80]. 
139 Liptak, supra, at p. 773 [citing Mudd v. McColgan (1947) 30 Cal.2d 463, 468]. 
140 Rosefield Packing Co., supra, at pp. 122-123. 
141 See Rosefield Packing Co., supra, at p. 123 ["The plaintiff, therefore, had practically an entire 
year to bring his case to trial ... "]; Kerchoff-Cuzner Mill and Lumber Company v. Olmstead 
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Here, the regulation imposing a period of limitation was adopted and became effective on 
September 13, 1999. 142 As stated above, the section requires that an !RC be filed no later than 
three years following the date of the Controller's notice to the claimant of an adjustment. The 
courts have generally held that the date of accrual of the claim itself is excluded from computing 
time, "[ e ]specially where the provisions of the statute are, as in our statute, that the time shall be 
computed after the cause of action shall have accrued. 143 Here, the applicable period of 
limitation states that an IRC must be filed "no later than three (3) yearsfo/lowing the date ... " 144 

The word "following" should be interpreted similarly to the word "after," and "as fractions of a 
day are not considered, it has been sometimes declared in the decisions that no moment of time 
can be said to be after a given day until that day has expired." 145 Therefore, applying the three 
year period of limitation to the July 30, 1998 initial notice of adjustment means the limitation 
period would have expired on July 31, 200 I, twenty-two and one-half months after the limitation 
was first imposed by the regulation. In addition, if the 2002 notice is considered to be the first 
notice that provides a reason for the reduction, thus triggering the limitation, then the limitation 
is not retroactive at all. Based on the cases cited above, and those relied upon by the California 
Supreme Court in its reasoning, that period is more than sufficient to satisfy any due process 
concerns with respect to application of section 1185 of the Commission's regulations to this !RC. 

Based on the foregoing, the Commission finds that the regulatory period of limitation applies 
from the date that it became effective, and based on the evidence in this record that application 
does not violate the claimant's due process rights. 

V. Conclusion 

Based on the foregoing, the Commission finds that this !RC is not timely filed, and is therefore 
denied. 

(1890) 85 Cal. 80 [thirty days to file a lien on real property]. See also Kozisekv. Brigham 
(Minn. 1926) 169 Minn. 57, 61 [three months]. 
142 Code of Regulations, title 2, section 1185 (Register 99, No. 38). 
143 First National Bank of Long Beach v. Ziegler (1914) 24 Cal.App. 503, 503-504 [Emphasis 
Added]. 
144 Code of Regulations, title 2, section I I 85 (Register 99, No. 38). 
145 First National Bank of Long Beach v. Ziegler ( 1914) 24 Cal.App., at pp. 503-504 [Emphasis 
Added]. 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 
980 NINTH STREET, SUITE 300 
SACRAMENTO, CA 95814 
PHONE: (916) 323·3582 
FAX: (916) 445·0278 
E-mall: csmlnfo@csm.ca.gov 

RE: Decision 

Collective Bargaining, 05-4425-1-11 
Government Code Sections 3540-3549.9 
Statutes 1975, Chapter 961 
Fiscal Year 1995-1996 
Gavilan Joint Community College District, Claimant 

EDMUND G. BROWN JR. Governor 

On December 5, 2014, the foregoing decision of the Commission on State Mandates was adopted · 
in the above-entitled matter. 

Dated: December 11, 2014 
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DECLARATION OF SERVICE BY EMAIL 

1, the undersigned, declare as follows: 

1 am a resident of the County of Solano and 1 am over the age of 18 years, and not a party to the 
within action. My place of employment is 980 Ninth Street, Suite 300, Sacramento, 
California 95814. 

On December 11, 2014, I served the: 

Decision 

Collective Bargaining, 05-4425-1-11 
Government Code Sections 3540-3549.9 
Statutes 1975, Chapter 961 
Fiscal Year 1995-1996 
Gavilan Joint Community College District, Claimant 

by making it available on the Commission's website and providing notice of how to locate it to 
the email addresses provided on the attached mailing list. 

1 declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is 
true and correct, and that this declaration was executed on December 11, 2014 at Sacramento, 

California. @a...fl01_ 
Heidi J. Palchik 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
(916) 323-3562 
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11/19/2014 MaillngUst 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 

Last Updated: l l/19114 

Claim Number: 05-4425-1-11 

Mailing List 

Matter: Collective Bargaining 

Claimant: Gavilan Joint Community College District 

TO ALL PARTIES, INTERESTED PARTIES, AND INTERESTED PERSONS: 

Each commission mailing list is continuously updated as requests are received to include or 
remove any party or person on the mailing list. A current mailing list is provided with commission 
correspondence, and a copy of the current mailing list is available upon request at any time. Except 
as provided otherwise by commission rule, when a party or interested party files any written 
material with the commission concerning a claim, it shall simultaneously serve a copy of the 
written material on the parties and interested parties to the claim identi tied on the mailing list 
provided by the commission. (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 2, § 1181.3 .) 

Socorro Aquino, State Controller's Office 
Division of Audits, 330 I C Street, Suite 700, Sacramento, CA 95816 
Phone: (91.6) 322-7522 
SAquino@sco.ca.gov 

Mariela Delfin, State Controller's Office 
Division of Accounting and Reporting, 330 I C Street, Suite 700, Sacramento, CA 95816 
Phone: (916) 322-4320 
mdel fin@sco.ca.gov 

Donna Ferebee, Department of Finance 
915 L Street, Suite 1280, Sacramento, CA 95814 
Phone: (916)445-3274 
donna.ferebee@dof.ca.gov 

Susan Gcanacou, Department of Finance 
915 L Street, Suite 1280, Sacramento, CA 95814 
Phone: (916) 445-3274 
susan.geanacou@dof.ca.gov 

Ed Hanson, Department of Finance 
Education Systems Unit, 915 L Street, 7th Floor, 9 I 5 L Street, 7th Floor, Sacramento, CA 
95814 
Phone: (916) 445-0328 
ed .hanson@dof.ca.gov 

Frederick Harris, Gavilan Vice President, Gavilan Joint Community College District 
5055 Santa Teresa Boulevard, Gilroy, CA 95020 

http:l/csm.ca.gov/csminVcats/print_mailing_llst_from_claim.ptc:> 113 
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Phone: (408) 848-4715 
fuarris@gavilan .edu 

Mailing List 

Cheryl Ide, Associate Finance Budget Analyst, Depar/menl of Finance 
Education Systems Unit, 915 L Street, Sacramento, CA 95814 
Phone: (916) 445-0328 
Cheiyl.ide@dof.ca.gov 

Matt Jones, Commission on Stale Mandates 
980 9th Street, Suite 300, Sacramento, CA 95814 
Phone: (916) 323-3562 
matt.jones@csm.ca.gov 

Jill Kanemasu,S/ate Con/roller's Office 
Division of Accounting and Reporting, 3301 C Street, Suite 700, Sacramento, CA 95816 
Phone: (916) 322-9891 
j kanemasu@sco.ca.gov 

Jay Lal, Slate Con/roller's Office (B-08) 
Division of Accounting & Reporting, 3301 C Street, Suite 700, Sacramento, CA 95816 
Phone: (916)324-0256 
JLal@sco.ca.gov 

Kathleen Lynch, Department of Finance (A-15) 
915 L Street, Suite 1280, 17th Floor, Sacramento, CA 95814 
Phone: (916) 445-3274 
kathleen.lynch@dof.ca.gov 

Yazmin Meza, Depar/menr of Finance 
915 L Street, Sacramento, CA 95814 
Phone: (916) 445--0328 
Y azmin.meza@dof.ca.gov 

Robert Miyashiro, Ed11cation Mandaled Cost Network 
1121 L Street, Suite I 060, Sacramento, CA 95814 
Phone: (916) 446-7517 
robertm@sscal.com 

Jameel Naqvi, Analyst, Legis/a/ive Analysta£TMs Office 
Education Section, 925 L Street, Suite 1000, Sacramento, CA 95814 
Phone: (916) 319-8331 
Jameel .naqv i@lao.ca.gov 

Andy Nichols, Nichols Cons11/1i11g 
1857 44th Street, Sacramento, CA 95819 
Phone: (916) 455-3939 
andy@n icho ls-consu It ing.com 

Christian Osmena, Deparrment of Finance 
915 L Street, Sacramento, CA 95814 
Phone: (916) 445-0328 
christian.osmena@dof.ca.gov 

Arthur Palkowitz, Stutz Arliano Shinoff & Ho/I; 
2488 Historic Decatur Road, Suite 200, San Diego, CA 92106 

http://csm.ca.gov/csmlnVcats/prlnt_malling_list_from_claim.pl1J 2/J 
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Phone: (619} 232-3122 
apalkowitz@sashlaw.com 

Keith Petersen, SixTen & Associates 
Claimant Representative 
P.O. Box 340430, Sacramento, CA 95834-0430 
Phone: (916)419-7093 
kbpsixten@aol.com 

Mailing List 

Sandra Reynolds, Reynolds Co11s11lting Gro11p.fnc. 
P.O. Box 894059, Temecula, CA 92589 
Phone: (951) 303-3034 
sandrareynolds_30@msn.com 

Kathy Rios, Stale Controller's Office 
Division of Accounting and Reporting, 330 I C Street, Suite 700, Sacramento, CA 95816 
Phone: (916) 324-5919 
krios@sco.ca.gov 

Nicolas Schweizer, Deparlment of Finance 
Education Systems Unit, 915 L Street, 7th Floor, 915 L Street, 7th Floor, Sacramento, CA 
95814 
Phone: (916) 445-0328 
nicolas.schweizer@dof.ca.gov 

David Scribner, Max8550 
2200 Sunrise Boulevard, Suite 240, Gold River, CA 95670 
Phone: (916) 852-8970 
dscribner@max8550.com 

Jim Spano, Chief, Mandated Cost Audits Bureau, State Controller's Office 
Division of Audits, 3301 C Street, Suite 700, Sacramento, CA 95816 
Phone: (916)323-5849 
jspano@sco.ca.gov 

Dennis Speciale, State Controller's Office 
Division of Accounting and Reporting, 3301 C Street, Suite 700, Sacramento, CA 95816 
Phone: (916) 324-0254 
DSpeciale@sco.ca.gov 

http://csm .ca.gov/csminVcatslprint_mailing_list_from_claim .~ 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 
980 NINTH STREET, SUITE 300 
SACRAMENTO, CA 95814 
PHONE: (916) 323·3562 
FAX: (916) 445-0278 
E-mail: csminfo@csm.ca.gov 

September 30, 2015 

Mr. Patrick J. Dyer 
MGT of Americ~ 

EDMUND G BROWN JR., Governor 

Ms. Jill Kanemasu 
State Controller's Office 

2251 Harvard Street, Suite 134 
Sacramento, CA 95815 

Division of Accounting and Reporting 
3301 C Street, Suite 700 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

And Parties, Interested Parties, and Interested Persons (See Mailing list) 

Re: Decision 
Handicapped and Disabled Students, 05-4282-1-03 
Govcnunent Code Sections 7570-7588; Statutes 1984, Chapter 1747 (AB 3632); 
Statutes 1985, Chapter 1274 (AB 882); California Code of Regulations, Title 2, 
Sections 60000-60200 (Emergency regulations effective January 1, 1986 
[Register 86, No. l ]. and re-filed June 30, 1986, effective July 12, 1986 
[Register 86, No. 28]) 
Fiscal Years 1996-1997, 1997-1998, and 1998-1999 
County of San Mateo, ~laimant 

Dear Mr. Dyer and Ms. Kanemasu: 

On September 25. 2015, the Commission on State Mandates adopted the decision on the above
entitled matter. 

7U 
Heather Halsey 
Executive Director 

J:\MANDATES\IRC\2005\4282 (Hondicapped and Disabled Studcnts)\05-4282·1·03\Corrcspondencc\DccisionTrans.doc 
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BEFORE THE 

COMMISSION ON ST ATE MANDA TES 

ST ATE OF CALIFORNIA 

IN RE INCORRECT REDUCTION CLAIM 
ON: 

Government Code Sections 7570-7588 

Statutes 1984, Chapter 174 7 (AB 3632); 
Statutes 1985, Chapter 1274 (AB 882) 

California Code of Regulations, Title 2, 
Sections 60000-60200 (Emergency regulations 
effective January I, 1986 [Register 86, No. I], 
and re-tiled June 30, 1986, effective 
July 12, 1986 [Register 86, No. 28]) 

Fiscal Years 1996-1997, 1997-1998, and 
1998-1999 

County of San Mateo, Claimant 

Case No.: 05-4282-1-03 

Handicapped and Disabled Students 

DECISION PURSUANT TO 
GOVERNMENT CODE SECTION 17500 ET 
SEQ.; CALIFORNIA CODE OF 
REGULATIONS, TITLE 2, DIVISION 2, 
CHAPTER 2.5. ARTICLE 7 

(Adopted September 25, 20 I 5) 

(Served September 30, 2015) 

DECISION 

The Commission on State Mandates (Commission) heard and decided this incorrect reduction 
claim (IRC) during a regularly scheduled hearing on September 25, 2015. Patrick Dyer, 
John Klyver, and Glenn Kulm appeared on behalf of the claimant, the County of San Mateo 
(claimant). Shawn Silva and Chris Ryan appeared on behalf of the State Controller's Office 
(Controller). 

The law applicable to the Commission's determination of a reimbursable state-mandated 
program is article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution, Government Code section 
17500 et seq., and related case law. 

The Commission adopted the proposed decision to partially approve the IRC at the hearing by a 
vote of 5-1 as follows: 

Member Vote 

Eraina Ortega, Representative of the Director of the Department of Finance, Chairperson Yes 

Richard Chivaro, Representative of the State Controller, Vice Chairperson No 

Mark Hariri, Representative of the State Treasurer Yes 

Scott Morgan, Representative of the Director of the Office of Planning and Research Yes 

Sarah Olsen, Public Member Yes 

Sarmen Ramirez, City Council Member Yes 

Don Saylor, County Supervisor Absent 
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Summary of the Findings 

This analysis addresses reductions made by the Controller to reimbursement claims filed by the 
claimant for costs incurred during fiscal years 1996-1997 through 1998-1999 for the 
Handicapped and Disabled Students program. Over the three fiscal years in question, reductions 
totaling $3,940,249 were made, based on alleged unallowable services claimed and understated 
offsetting revenues. 

The Commission partially approves this IRC, finding that reductions for medication monitoring 
in all three fiscal years, and for crisis intervention in fiscal year 1998-1999 were correct as a 
matter of law, but that reductions for eligible day treatment services inadvertently miscoded as 
"skilled nursing" and "residential, other" are incorrect, and reductions for fiscal years 1996-1997 
and 1997-1998 for crisis intervention are incorrect. And, the Commission finds that reduction of 
the entire amount of Early and Periodic Screening, Diagnosis, and Testing (EPSDT) program 
funds is incorrect as a matter of law, and is arbitrary, capricious, and entirely lacking in 
evidentiary support. The Commission requests the Controller to reinstate costs reduced for 
services and offsetting revenues as follows: 

• $91, 132 originally claimed as "Skilled Nursing" or "Residential, Other," costs which 
have been correctly stated in supplemental documentation, adjusted for state Medi-Cal 
revenues received and attributable to the reinstated services. 

• That portion of $224,318 reduced for crisis intervention services which is attributable to 
fiscal years 1996-1997 and 1997-1998, adjusted for state Medi-Cat revenues received and 
attributable to the reinstated services. 

• Recalculate EPSDT offsetting revenues based on the amount of EPSDT state share 
funding actually received and attributable to the services provided to pupils under this 
mandated program during the audit period. 

COMMISSION FINDINGS 

I. Chronology 

12/26/2002 

04/28/2003 

04127/2006 

05/04/2009 

03/15/2010 

Controller issued the final audit report. 1 

Controller issued remittance advice letters for each of the three fiscal years. 2 

Claimant filed the IRC.3 

Controller submitted written comments on the IRC.4 

Claimant submitted rebuttal comments. 5 

1 Exhibit A, IRC 05-4282-1-03, page 71. 
2 Exhibit A, IRC 05-4282-1-03, pages 1; 373-377. 
3 Exhibit A, IRC 05-4282-1-03, page I. 
4 Exhibit B, Controller's Comments on the IRC. 
5 Exhibit C, Claimant's Rebuttal Comments. 
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05/28/2015 

06/17/2015 

07/9/2015 

07/28/2015 

08/14/2015 

08/25/2015 

Commission staff issued the draft proposed decision.6 

Claimant submitted comments on the draft proposed decision and a request 
for postponement, which was denied. 7 

Upon further review, Commission staff postponed the hearing to 
September 25, 2015. 

Commission staff issued the revised draft proposed decision. 8 

Controller requested an extension of time to file comments on the revised 
draft proposed decision, which was approved for good cause. 

Claimant filed comments on the revised draft proposed decision. 9 

08/26/2015 Controller filed comments on the revised draft proposed decision. 10 

II. Background 

The Handicapped and Disabled Students program was enacted by the Legislature to implement 
federal Jaw requiring states to guarantee to disabled pupils the right to receive a free and 
appropriate public education that emphasizes special education and related services, including 
psychological and other mental health services, designed to meet the pupil's unique educational 
needs. The program shifted to counties the responsibility and costs to provide mental health 
services required by a pupil's individualized education plan (IEP). 

The Handicapped and Disabled Students test claim was tiled on Government Code section 7570 
et seq., as added by Statutes 1984, chapter 1747 (AB 3632) and amended by Statutes 1985, 
chapter 1274 (AB 882); and on the initial emergency regulations adopted in 1986 by the 
Departments of Mental Health and Education to implement this program. 11 Government Code 
section 7576 required the county to provide psychotherapy or other mental health services when 
required by a pupil's IEP. Former section 60020 of the Title 2 regulations defined "mental 
health services" to include the day services and outpatient services identified in sections 542 and 
543 of the Department of Mental Health's (DMH's) Title 9 regulations.'2 In 1990 and 1991, the 

6 Exhibit D, Draft Proposed Decision. 
7 Exhibit E, Claimant's Comments on the Draft Proposed Decision and Request for 
Postponement. 
8 Exhibit F, Revised Draft Proposed Decision. 
9 Exhibit G, Claimant's Comments on Revised Draft Proposed Decision. 
10 Exhibit H, Controller's Comments on Revised Draft Proposed Decision. 
11 California Code of Regulations, title 2, division 9, sections 60000-60200 (Emergency 
Regulations filed December 31, 1985, designated effective January 1, 1986 (Register 86, No. I) 
and re-filed June 30, 1986, designated effective July 12, 1986 (Register 86, No. 28)). 
12 Former California Code of Regulations, title 2, section 60020(a). 
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Commission approved the test claim and adopted parameters and guidelines, authorizing 
reimbursement for the mental health treatment services identified in the test claim regulations. 13 

In 2004, the Legislature directed the Commission to reconsider Handicapped and Disabled 
Students, CSM-4282. 14 In May 2005, the Commission adopted a statement of decision on 
reconsideration (04-RL-4282-10), and determined that the original statement of decision 
correctly concluded that the 1984 and 1985 test claim statutes and the original regulations 
adopted by the Departments of Mental Health and Education impose a reimbursable state
mandated program on counties pursuant to article XIII B, section 6. The Commission 
concluded, however, that the 1990 statement of decision did not fully identify all of the activities 
mandated by the state or the offsetting revenue applicable to the program. On reconsideration, 
the Commission agreed with its earlier decision that Government Code section 7576 and the 
initial regulations adopted by the Departments of Mental Health and Education required counties 
to provide psychotherapy or other mental health treatment services to a pupil, either directly or 
by contract, when required by the pupil 's IEP. The Commission further found that the 
regulations defined .. psychotherapy and other mental health services" to include the day services 
and outpatient services identified in sections 542 and 543 of the Department of Mental Health 
title 9 regulations. These services included day care intensive services, day care habilitative 
(counseling and rehabilitative) services, vocational services, socialization services, collateral 
services, assessment, individual therapy, group therapy, medication (including the prescribing, 
administration, or dispensing of medications, and the evaluation of side effects and results of the 
medication), and crisis intervention. 

Controller's Audit and Summary of the Issues 

The Controller issued its "final audit report" on December 26, 2002, which proposed reductions 
to claimed costs for fiscal years 1996-1997 through 1998-1999 by $3,940,249, subject to .. an 
informal review process to resolve a dispute of facts." Though claimant did participate in the 
informal review process, the Controller made no changes to its findings in the "final audit report" 
and thereafter issued remittances, reducing claimed costs consistently with the audit findings. 
The Controller's audit report made the following findings. 

In Finding I, the Controller determined that $518,337 in costs were claimed in excess of 
amounts paid to its contract providers. The claimant does not dispute this finding. 

In Finding 2, the Controller determined that the claimant had claimed ineligible costs for 
treatment services, represented in the claim forms by "mode and service function code" as 
follows: 05/J 0 Hospital Inpatient ($38,894); 05160 Residential, Other ($76,223); I 0/20 Crisis 
Stabilization ($3,251 ); I 0/60 Skilled Nursing ($21, 708); 15/60 Medication [Monitoring] 
($I ,007,332); and 15/70 Crisis Intervention ($224,318). The claimant concurred with the 
findings regarding Hospital Inpatient and Crisis Stabilization and, thus, those reductions are not 
addressed in this decision. However, the claimant disputes the reductions with respect to "skilled 
nursing" and "residential, other," "medication monitoring," and "crisis intervention." The 

13 Handicapped and Disabled Students II, 02-TC-40/02-TC-49 was filed in 2003 on subsequent 
statutory and regulatory changes to the program, including 1998 amendments to the regulation 
that defined "mental health services" but those changes are not relevant to this IRC. 

14 Statutes 2004, chapter 493 (SB 1895). 
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Controller's audit rejected costs claimed for "skilled nursing" and "residential, other" based on 
the service function codes recorded on the reimbursement claim forms, because those services 
are ineligible for reimbursement. Additionally, the Controller detennined that medication 
monitoring and crisis intervention were not reimbursable activities because they were not 
included in the original test claim decision or parameters and guidelines. The Controller's audit 
reasons that while several other treatment services are defined in title 9, section 543 of the Code 
of Regulations, including medication monitoring and crisis intervention, and some are expressly 
named in the parameters and guidelines, medication monitoring and crisis intervention were 
excluded from the parameters and guidelines, which the Controller concludes must have been 
intentional. 15 

In Finding 3, the Controller detennined that the claimant failed to report state matching funds 
received under the Early Periodic Screening, Diagnosis, and Treatment (EPSDT) program to 
reimburse for services provided to Medi-Cal clients, as well as funding received from the State 
Board of Education for school expenses (referred to as AB 599 funds); and that the claimant 
incorrectly deducted Special Education Pupil funds (also called AB 3632 funds). The adjustment 
to the claimant's offsetting revenues totaled $2,445,680. The claimant does not dispute the 
adjustment for AB 599 funds, and does not address the correction of the allocation of Special 
Education Pupil funds, but does dispute the Controller's reduction of the entire amount received 
under the EPSDT program as offsetting revenue since EPSDT funds may be allocated to a wide 
range of services, in addition to the mandated program, and many of the students receiving 
services under the mandated program were not Medi-Cal clients. 

Finally, in Finding 4, the Controller detennined that the claimant's offsetting revenue reported 
from Medi-Cal funds required adjustment based on the disallowances of certain ineligible 
services for which offsetting revenues were claimed. The claimant requests that if any of the 
costs for the disallowed services are reinstated as a result of this lRC, the offsetting Medi-Cal 
revenues would need to be further adjusted. 

Accordingly, based on the claimant's response to the audit report and its IRC filing, the 
following issues are in dispute: 

• Reductions based on services claimant alleges were inadvertently miscoded as "skilled 
nursing" and "residential, other" on its original reimbursement claim forms; 

• Whether costs for medication monitoring and crisis intervention are eligible for 
reimbursement; and 

• Whether reductions of the full amount ofrevenues and disbursements received by 
claimant under the EPSDT program are correct as a matter of law and supported by 
evidence in the record. 

15 Exhibit A, JRC 05-4282-1-03, page 79. 
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III. Positions of the Parties 

County of San Mateo 

First, with respect to the Controller's assertion that the IRC was not timely filed, the claimant 
argues that "[i]n fact, our IRC was initially received by the Commission on April 26, 2006." 16 

The claimant states that "[w]e were then requested to add documentation solely to establish the 
final date by which the IRC must have been submitted in order to avoid the [statute of 
limitations] issue." The claimant points out that "[t]he SCO asserts that the basis of the [statute 
of limitations] issue is that the IRC was not submitted by the deadline of April 28, 2006." The 
claimant continues: "The confirmation of this deadline by the SCO supports the timeliness of 
the initial presentation of our IRC to the Commission." 17 

The draft proposed decision recommended denial of the entire IRC based on the three year 
limitation period to file an IRC with the Commission, applied to the December 26, 2002 audit 
report; based on that date, the IRC filed April 27, 2006 was not timely. In response, the claimant 
submitted written comments requesting that the matter be continued to a later hearing and the 
decision be revised. Specifically, the claimant argued that the IRC was timely filed based on the 
plain language of the Commission's regulations, and based on the interpretation of those 
regulations in the Commission's "Guide to State Mandate Process", a public information 
document available for a time on the Commission's web site. The claimant argued that while the 
IRC was filed "within three years of issuance ofthe ... remittance advice ... " the "Commission 
[staff] now asserts, though, that the IRC should have been filed within three years of the issuance 
of the SCO's final audit report because, based on the Commission's present interpretation, the 
final audit report constitutes 'other notice of adjustment' notifying the County of a reduction of 
its claim." 18 The claimant argued that this "is contrary to both well~settled practice and 
understanding and the Commission's own precedents." The claimant further pointed out that 
neither party has raised the issue of whether the IRC was timely filed based on the audit report, 
and that both the claimant and the Controller relied on the remittance advice to determine the 
regulatory period of limitation. 

In addition, the claimant argues that "even after issuance of the SCO's final audit report, the 
County may submit further materials and argument to the SCO with respect to its claim . .. " The 
claimant characterizes this process as "the ongoing administrative process after the preparation 
of the SCO's final audit report ... " and argues that "it is inappropriate to conclude that the report 
constitutes a 'notice of adjustment' as that term is used in Section 1185."19 

Furthermore, the claimant argues that denying this IRC based on the regulatory period of 
limitation applied to the December 26, 2002 audit report is inconsistent with a prior Commission 

16 Exhibit C, Claimant's Rebuttal Comments, pages 3-4. The IRC is in fact stamped received on 
April 27, 2006. (See Exhibit A, page 3.) 

17 Exhibit C, Claimant's Rebuttal Comments, pages 3-4. 
18 Exhibit E, Claimant's Comments on the Draft Proposed Decision and Request for 
Postponement, page 2 [emphasis in original]. 
19 Exhibit E, Claimant's Comments on the Draft Proposed Decision and Request for 
Postponement, page 2. 
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decision on the same program. The claimant argues that "the Commission, construing the same 
regulatory text at issue here, under remarkably similar circumstances, rejected a claim that a 
county's IRC was untimely."20 The claimant argues that while statutes of limitation do provide 
putative defendants repose, and encourage diligent prosecution of claims: ''A countervailing 
factor ... is the policy favoring disposition of cases on the merits rather than on procedural 
grounds."21 Therefore, the claimant concludes that the period of limitation must be calculated 
from the later remittance advice, rather than the audit report, and the Commission should decide 
this IRC on its merits. 

With regard to the merits, claimant asserts that the Controller incorrectly reduced claimed costs 
totaling $3,232,423 for the audit period. 22 

The claimant asserts that disallowed costs for "skilled nursing" and "residential, other" were 
merely miscoded on the reimbursement claim forms, and in fact were eligible day treatment 
services that should have been reimbursed, totaling $91, 132. 23 

Referring to "medication monitoring" and "crisis intervention," the claimant argues that the 
Controller "arbitrarily excluded eligible activities for all three fiscal years ... " (incorrectly 
reducing costs claimed by a total of $1,231,650) 24 based on an "overly restrictive Parameters and 
Guidelines interpretation ... " The claimant maintains: 

The activities in question were clearly a part of the original test claim, statement 
of decision and are based on changes made to Title 2, Division 9, Chapter I of the 
California Code of Regulations, Section 60020, Government Code 7576 and 
lnteragency Code of Regulations, and part of activities included in the Parameters 
and Guidelines. [sic] 25 

The disallowance, the claimant argues, "is based on an errant assumption that these activities 
were intentionally excluded ... " Rather, the claimant argues, "the Parameters and Guidelines for 
this program, like many other programs of the day, were intended to guide locals to broad 
general areas of activity within a mandate without being the overly restrictive litigious 
documents as they have become today."26 

20 Exhibit E, Claimant's Comments on the Draft Proposed Decision and Request for 
Postponement, page 3. 
21 Exhibit E, Claimant's Comments on the Draft Proposed Decision and Request for 
Postponement, page 4 [citing Fox v. Ethicon Endo-Surge1y, inc. (2005) 35 Cal.4th 797, 806.). 
22 Exhibit A, !RC 05-4282-1-03, pages 2; 8. 

23 Exhibit A, IRC 05-4282-1-03, page I I 5. [However, as noted below, the claimant concedes 
that of the $97,931 in miscoded services, only $91,132 "should have been approved ... " and the 
claimant disputes only that amount of the disallowance. (See Exhibit A, IRC 05-4282-1-03, page 
114.)] 
24 This amount includes $1,007 ,332 for medication monitoring and $224,318 for crisis 
intervention. (See Exhibit A, IRC 05-4282-1-03, pages 8; 78-79.) 
25 Exhibit A, IRC 05-4282-1-03, page 7. 
26 Exhibit A, lRC 05-4282-1-03, page 7. 
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The claimant therefore concludes that medication monitoring and crisis intervention activities are 
reimbursable, when necessary under an IEP, because these are defined in the regulations and not 
specifically excluded in the parameters and guidelines.27 

In addition, with regard to offsets, the claimant asserts that EPSDT revenues "only impact I 0% 
of the County's costs for this mandate." However, the Controller .. deducted I 00% of the EPSDT 
revenue from the claim." Therefore, the claimant "disagrees with the SCO and asks that 
$1,902,842 be reinstated. "28 

The claimant explains the issue involving the EPSDT offset as follows: 

In the SCO's audit report, the SCO stated " ... if the County can provide an 
accurate accounting of the number of Medi-Cal units of services applicable to the 
mandate, the SCO auditor will review the information and adjust the audit finding 
as appropriate." We have provided this data as requested by the SCO. The State 
auditor also recalculated the data, but no audit adjustments were made. 

Here is a brief chronology of the calculation of the offset amount: 

• The County initially estimated the offset for the three-year total to be 
$166,352. 

• The State SB 90 auditor, utilizing a different methodology, then calculated 
the offset separately, and came to a three-year total for the offset of 
$665,975. 

• Subsequently, in FY 2003-04 the Department of Mental Health (DMH) 
developed a standard methodology for calculating EPSDT offset for SB90 
claims. Applying this approved methodology the EPSDT offset is 
$524,389, resulting in $1,544,805 being due to the County. This 
methodology is supported by the State and should be accepted as the final 
calculation of the accurate EPSDT offset and resulting reimbursement due 
to the County. 29 

In comments filed on the revised draft proposed decision, the claimant further explains that the 
Controller's calculation of the EPSDT offset conflicts with DMH guidance, and does not reflect 
the intent of the Legislature to provide EPSDT revenue for growth above the baseline year. In 
addition, the claimant stresses that the Controller has asked for documentation to audit the 
baseline calculations made by the County, but those figures have been accepted by the state and 
federal government, and based on the passage of time, should be deemed true and correct, and 
not revisited at this time. 30 

27 Exhibit A, IRC 05-4282-1-03, page 8. 
28 Exhibit A, IRC 05-4282-1-03, page 12. 
29 Exhibit C, Claimant's Rebuttal Comments, pages 1-2. 
30 Exhibit G, Claimant's Comments on Revised Draft Proposed Decision, page 2. 
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State Controller's Office 

As a threshold issue, the Controller asserts that the IRC was not timely filed, in ac9ordance with 
the Commission's regulations. The Controller argues that section 1185 requires an IRC to be 
filed no later than three years following the date of the Controller's remittance advice or other 
notice of adjustment. The Controller states that this IRC was filed on May 25, 2006, and is not 
timely based on the remittance advice letters issued to the claimant on April 28, 2003. 

The Controller further maintains that "[tJhe subject claims were reduced because the Claimant 
included costs for services that were not reimbursable under the Parameters and Guidelines in 
effect during the audited years." In addition, the Controller asserts that "the Claimant failed to 
document to what degree AB3632 students were also Medi-Cal beneficiaries, requiring that 
EPSDT revenues be offset." The Controller holds that the reductions "were appropriate and in 
accordance with law."31 

Specifically, the Controller asserts that the "county did not furnish any documentation to show 
that ["skilled nursing" and "residential, other"J services represented eligible day treatment 
services that had been miscoded."32 

The Controller further argues that while medication monitoring and crisis intervention "were 
defined in regulation ... at the time the parameters and guidelines on the Handicapped and 
Disabled Students (HOS) program were adopted ... " those activities "were not included in the 
adoption of the parameters and guidelines as reimbursable costs."33 The Controller asserts that 
medication monitoring costs were not reimbursable until the Commission made findings on the 
regulatory amendments and adopted revised parameters and guidelines for the Handicapped and 
Disabled Students II program on May 26, 2005 (test claim decision) and December 9, 2005 
(parameters and guidelines decision). The Commission, the Controller notes, "defined the period 
of reimbursement for the amended portions beginning July I, 200 I." Therefore, the Controller 
concludes, "medication monitoring costs claimed prior July I, 2001 [sic] are not 
reimbursable."34 

In addition, the Controller notes that "[i]n 1998, the Department of Mental Health and 
Department of Education changed the definition of mental health services, pursuant to section 
60020 of the regulations, which deleted the activity of crisis intervention." Therefore, the 
Controller concludes, "the regulation no longer includes crisis intervention activities as a mental 
health service." 35 

With respect to offsetting revenues, the Controller argues that the claimant "did not report state
matching funds received from the California Department of Mental Health under the EPSDT 
program to reimburse the county for the cost of services provided to Medi·Cal clients." The 
Controller states that its auditor "deducted all such revenues received from the State because the 
county did not provide adequate information regarding how much of these funds were applicable 

31 Exhibit B, Controller's Comments on the IRC, page I. 
32 Exhibit A, IRC 05·4282·1·03, page 79. 
33 Exhibit B, Controller's Comments on the IRC, page 17. 
34 Exhibit B, Controller's Comments on the IRC, page 17. 
35 Exhibit B, Controller's Comments on the IRC, page 17. 
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to the mandate." The Controller states that "if the county can provide an accurate accounting of 
the number of Medi-Cal units of service applicable to the mandate, the SCO auditor will review 
the information and adjust the audit finding as appropriate." 36 

In response to the revised draft proposed decision, the Controller argues that the Commission 
should not analyze the alleged miscoded costs for "Residential, Other" and "Skilled Nursing" 
services, because these costs were not alleged specifically in the IRC narrative. The Controller 
argues that "the Commission's regulations require the claimant to request a determination that 
the SCO incorrectly reduced a reimbursement claim ... " 37 In addition, the Controller disagrees 
with the finding in the decision to remand the EPSDT offset question to the Controller. The 
Controller states that because the claimant did not sufficiently support its estimate of EPSDT 
offsetting revenue applied to the mandate, "we believe that the only reasonable course of action 
is to apply the mental health related EPSDT revenues received by the county, totaling 
$2,069, l 94, as an offset."38 

IV. Discussion 

Government Code section 17561 (b) authorizes the Controller to audit the claims filed by local 
agencies and school districts and to reduce any claim for reimbursement of state mandated costs 
that the Controller determines is excessive or unreasonable. 

Government Code Section 17551 (d) requires the Commission to hear and decide a claim that the 
Controller has incorrectly reduced payments to the local agency or school district. If the 
Commission determines that a reimbursement claim has been incorrectly reduced, section 1185.9 
of the Commission's regulations requires the Commission to send the decision to the Controller 
and request that the costs in the claim be reinstated. 

The Commission must review questions of law, including interpretation of the parameters and 
guidelines, de novo, without consideration of legal conclusions made by the Controller in the 
context of an audit. The Commission is vested with exclusive authority to adjudicate disputes 
over the existence of state-mandated programs within the meaning of article XI 11 B, section 6. 39 

The Commission must also interpret the Government Code and implementing regulations in 
accordance with the broader constitutional and statutory scheme. In making its decisions, the 
Commission must strictly construe article XIII B, section 6 and not apply it as an "equitable 
remedy to cure the perceived unfairness resulting from political decisions on funding 
priorities."40 

With regard to the Controller's audit decisions, the Commission must determine whether they 
were arbitrary, capricious, or entirely lacking in evidentiary support. This standard is similar to 

36 Exhibit B, Controller's Comments on the IRC, page 18. 
37 Exhibit H, Controller's Comments on Revised Draft Proposed Decision, page 2. 
38 Exhibit H, Controller's Comments on Revised Draft Proposed Decision, page 4. 
39 Kinlaw v. SI ale of California (1991) 54 Cal.3d 326, 331-334; Government Code sections 
17551, 17552. 
4° County of Sonoma, supra, 84 Cal.App.4th 1264, 1280, citing City of San Jose v. Slate of 
California ( 1996) 45 Cal.App.4th 1802, 1817. 
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the standard used by the courts when reviewing an alleged abuse of discretion of a state 
agency.41 Under this standard, the courts have found that: 

When reviewing the exercise of discretion, "[t]he scope of review is limited, out 
of deference to the agency's authority and presumed expertise: •The court may 
not reweigh the evidence or substitute its judgment for that of the agency. 
[Citation.]"' ... "In general ... the inquiry is limited to whether the decision was 
arbitrary. capricious. or entirely lacking in evidentiary support .... " [Citations.] 
When making that inquiry, the " ' "court must ensure that an agency has 
adequately considered all relevant factors, and has demonstrated a rational 
connection between those factors, the choice made, and the purposes of the 
enabling statute." [Citation.]' "42 

The Commission must review the Controller's audit in light of the fact that the initial burden of 
providing evidence for a claim of reimbursement lies with the claimant. 43 In addition, sections 
1185. l(f) and I I 85.2(c) of the Commission's regulations require that any assertions of fact by 
the parties to an lRC must be supported by documentary evidence. The Commission's ultimate 
findings of fact must be supported by substantial evidence in the record. 44 

A. The Incorrect Reduction Claim Was Timely Filed. 

The Controller contends that this IRC was filed on May 25, 2006, the date the IRC was deemed 
complete, and it was therefore not timely based on the remittance advice letters issued to the 
claimant on April 28, 2003. Thus, the Controller asserts that the Commission does not have 
jurisdiction to hear and determine this lRC. As described below, the Commission finds that the 
IRC was timely filed. 

At the time pertinent to this IRC, section I I 85 of the Commission's regulations stated as follows: 
"All incorrect reduction claims shall be filed with the commission no later than three (3) years 
following the date of the Office of State Controller's remittance advice or other notice of 
adjustment notifying the claimant of a reduction."45 

Based on the date of the "final audit report", the draft proposed decision issued May 28, 2015 
concluded that the lRC was not timely filed, presuming that the "final audit report" was the first 

41 Johnston v. Sonoma County Agricultural (2002) 100 Cal.App.4th 973, 983-984. See also 
American Bd. ofCosmelic Surge1y, Inc. v. Medical Bd. of California (2008) 162 Cal.App.4th 
534, 547. 
42 American Bd. of Cosmetic Surge1y, Inc, supra, 162 Cal.App.4th 534, 547-548. 
43 GilberJ v. City of Sunnyvale (2005) 130 Cal.App.4th 1264, 1274-1275. 
44 Government Code section 17559(b), which provides that a claimant or the state may 
commence a proceeding in accordance with the provisions of section 1094.5 of the Code of Ci vi I 
Procedure to set aside a decision of the Commission on the ground that the Commission's 
decision is not supported by substantial evidence in the record. 
45 Code of Regulations, title 2, section 1185 (as amended by Register 2003, No. 17, operative 
April 21, 2003). This section has since been renumbered 1185.1. 
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notice of adjustment. 46 However, upon further review, the final audit report contains an express 
invitation for the claimant to participate in further dispute resolution, and invites the claimant to 
submit additional documentation to the Controller: "The auditee should submit, in writing, a 
request for a review and all information pertinent to the disputed issues within 60 days after 
receiving the final report."47 The language inviting further informal dispute resolution supports 
the finding that the audit report did not constitute the Controller's.final determination on the 
subject claims and thus did not provide the first notice of an actual reduction. 48 

The County of San Mateo filed its IRC on April 27, 2006, and, after requesting additional 
documentation, Commission staff determined that filing to be complete on May 25, 2006. 49 

Both the claimant and the Controller rely on the remittance advice letters dated April 28, 200350 

as beginning the period of limitation for filing the IRC. 51 Based the date of the remittance advice 
letters, a claim filed on or before April 28, 2006 would be timely, being "no later than three (3) 
years following the date ... " of the remittance advice. 

However, based on the date of the ••final audit report", the draft proposed decision issued May 
28, 2015 concluded that the IRC was not timely filed, presuming that the "final audit report" was 
the first notice of adjustment. 52 The general rule in applying and enforcing a statute of 

46 The Commission has previously found that the earliest notice of an adjustment which also 
provides a reason for the adjustment triggers the period of limitation to run. See Adopted 
Decision, Collective Bargaining, 05-4425-1-11, December 5, 2014 [The claimant in that IRC 
argued that the last notice of a reduction should control the regulatory period of limitation for 
filing its !RC, but the Commission found that the earliest notice in the record which also contains 
a reason for the reduction, controls the period of limitation. The claimant, in that case, received 
multiple notices of reduction for the subject claims between January 24, 1996 and August 8, 
200 l, but none of those contained an adequate explanation of the reasons for the reduction. 
Finally, on July I 0, 2002, the claimant received remittance advice that included a notation that 
the claim was being denied due to a lack of supporting documentation; based on that date, a 
timely IRC would have to be filed by July l 0, 2005, and the claimant's December 16, 2005 filing 
was not timely.]. 
47 Exhibit A, IRC 05-4282-1-03, page 71. 
48 Code of Regulations, title 2, section 1185 (Register 2003, No. 17). 
49 Exhibit I, Completeness Letter, dated June 6, 2006. 

50 Exhibit A, IRC 05-4282-1-03, pages 373-377; Exhibit 8, Controller's Comments on the JRC, 
page 19. 
51 See Exhibit B, Controller's Comments on the IRC, page 19; Exhibit C, Claimant's Rebuttal 
Comments, page 4. 
52 The Commission has previously found that the earliest notice of an adjustment which also 
provides a reason for the adjustment triggers the period of limitation to run. See Adopted 
Decision, Collective Bargaining, 05-4425-1-11, December 5, 2014 [The claimant in that IRC 
argued that the last notice of a reduction should control the regulatory period of limitation for 
filing its JRC, but the Commission found that the earliest notice in the record which also contains 
a reason for the reduction, controls the period of limitation. The claimant, in that case, received 
multiple notices of reduction for the subject claims between January 24, 1996 and August 8, 
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limitations is that a period of limitation for initiating an action begins to run when the last 
essential element of the cause of action or claim occurs, and no later. 53•54 In the context of an 
IRC, the last essential element of the claim is the notice to the claimant of a reduction, as defined 
by the Government Code and the Commission's regulations. Government Code section 17558.5 
requires that the Controller notify a claimant in writing of an adjustment resulting from an audit, 
and requires that the notice "shall specify the claim components adjusted, the amounts 
adjusted ... and the reason for the adjustment." ss Generally, a final audit report, which provides 
the claim components adjusted, the amounts, and the reasons for the adjustments, satisfies the 
notice requirements of section 17558.5, since it provides the first notice of an actual reduction. 56 

However, here, as the claimant points out, the final audit report issued December 26, 2002 
contains an express invitation for the claimant to participate in further dispute resolution: "The 
SCO has established an informal audit review process to resolve a dispute of facts." The letter 
further invites the claimant to submit additional documentation to the Controller: "The auditee 
should submit, in writing, a request for a review and all information pertinent to the disputed 
issues within 60 days after receiving the final report."s7 Accordingly, the claimant submitted its 
response to the final audit report on February 20, 2003, along with additional documentation and 
argument. 58 Therefore, although the audit report issued on December 26, 2002, identifies the 
claim components adjusted, the amounts, and the reasons for adjustment, and constitutes "other 
notice of adjustment notifying the claimant of a reduction," the language inviting further 

2001, but none of those contained an adequate explanation of the reasons for the reduction. 
Finally, on July I 0, 2002, the claimant received remittance advice that included a notation that 
the claim was being denied due to a lack of supporting documentation; based on that date, a 
timely IRC would have to be filed by July I 0, 2005, and the claimant's December 16, 2005 filing 
was not timely.]. 

53 See, e.g., Osborn v. Hopkins ( 1911) 160 Cal. 50 I, 506 ["[F]or it is elementary Jaw that the 
statute of limitations begins to run upon the accrual of the right of action, that is, when a suit may 
be maintained, and not until that time."]; Dillon v. Board of Pension Commissioners ( 1941) 18 
Cal.2d 427, 430 ["A cause of action accrues when a suit may be maintained thereon, and the 
statute of limitations therefore begins to run at that time."]. 
54 See/enfreund v. Terminix of Northern California, Inc. ( 1978) 84 Cal.App.3d 133 ["A cause of 
action accrues 'upon the occurrence of the last element essential to the cause of action."'] [citing 
Neel v. Magana, Olney, Levy, Cal heart & Gelfand ( 1971) 6 Cal.3d 176]. 

55 Government Code section 17558.5. 
56 See former Code of Regulations, title 2, section I 185(c) (Register 2003, No. 17). Thus, the 
draft proposed decision issued on May 28, 2015, found that the final audit report dated 
December 26, 2002, triggered period of limitation for filing the IRC and that the !RC filing on 
April 27, 2006, was not therefore not timely. (Exhibit D.) 

57 Exhibit A, IRC 05-4282-1-03, page 71. 

58 Exhibit A, IRC 05-4282-1-03, pages 107-140. 
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infonnal dispute resolution supports the finding that the audit report did not constitute the 
Controller's.final detennination on the subject claims.59 

Based on the evidence in the record, the remittance advice letters could be interpreted as "the last 
essential element," and the audit report could be interpreted as not truly final based on the plain 
language of the cover letter. Based on statements in the record, both the claimant and the 
Controller relied on the April 28, 2003 remittance advice letters, which provide the Controller's 
final detennination on the audit and the first notice of an adjustment to the claimant following 
the infonnal audit review of the final audit report. Thus, based on the April 28, 2003 date of the 
remittance advice letter, an IRC filed by April 28, 2006 is timely. 

The parties dispute, however, when the IRC was actually considered filed. The claimant asserts 
that the IRC was actually received, and therefore filed with the Commission, on April 27, 2006, 
and that additional documentation requested by Commission staff before completeness is 
certified does not affect the filing date. The Controller argues that the May 25, 2006 
completeness determination establishes the filing date, which would mean the filing was not 
timely. 

Pursuant to former section 1185 of the Commission's regulations, an incomplete IRC filing may 
be cured within thirty days to preserve the original filing date. Thus, even though the IRC in this 
case was originally deemed incomplete, the filing was cured by the claimant in a timely manner 
and the IRC is considered filed on April 27, 2006, within the three year limitation period for 
filing IRCs. 

Based on the evidence in the record, the remittance advice letters issued April 28, 2003 began the 
period of limitation, and this claim, filed April 27, 2006, was timely. 

B. Some of the Controller's Reductions Based on Ineligible Activities Are Partially 
Correct. 

Finding 2 of the Controller's audit report reduced reimbursement by $1,329,581 for skilled 
nursing, "residential, other'', medication monitoring, and crisis intervention, which the Controller 
determined are not reimbursable under program guidelines. 60 

The claimant states in the audit report that it does not concur with the Controller's findings with 
respect to $76,223 reduced for "Residential, Other" services; and $21, 708 reduced for "Skilled 
Nursing" services, which the claimant asserts were in fact "eligible, allowable day treatment 
service costs that were miscoded."61 More importantly, the claimant disputes the Controller's 
reductions of $1,007,332 for "Medication Monitoring," and $224,318 for "Crisis Intervention," 
which the claimant states are mandated activities within the scope of the approved regulations, 
and an essential part of "mental health services" provided to handicapped and disabled students 
under the applicable statutes and regulations. 62 

59 Code of Regulations, title 2, section 1185 (Register 2003, No. 17). 
60 Exhibit A, IRC 05-4282-1-03, page 78 [Final Audit Report]. 
61 Exhibit A, IRC 05-4282-1-03, page 78 [Final Audit Report]. 
62 Exhibit A, IRC 05-4282-1-03, pages 11; 78-79 [Final Audit Report]. 
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1. The Con/roller's reductionsfor "Residential, Other" and "Skilled Nursing," tolaling 
$91, 132for the audit period, are incorrect as a mailer of krn1, and are arbitrary, 
capricious, and entirely lacking in evidenti01y support. 

The Controller reduced costs claimed for "Residential, Other" and "Skilled Nursing" services by 
$76,223 and $21,708, respectively, on the ground that these services were ineligible for 
reimbursement, and the claim forms reflected units of service and costs claimed for these 
ineligible activities. The claimant, in response to the draft audit report, and in a letter responding 
to the final audit report that requested informal review, argued that these costs were simply 
miscoded on the claim forms, and the costs in question were actually related to eligible day 
treatment services. As a result, the claimant requested the Controller to reinstate $91, 132, which 
the claimant alleged "should have been approved claims for services recoded to reflect provided 
service."63 

The claimant did not expressly raise these reductions in its IRC narrative. However, the claimant 
continues to seek reimbursement for disallowed activities and costs in the amount of $1,329,581, 
which necessarily includes not only $1,007,332 for medication monitoring and $224,318 for 
crisis intervention; it also includes $97,931, which is the combined total of $76,223 for 
"Residential, Other" and $21, 708 for "Skilled Nursing."64 The Controller challenges the 
Commission's entire analysis of these cost reductions as "a cause of action that is not before the 
Commission to resolve and, thus, beyond the Commission's responsibility to address ... "65 

However, based on the dollar amount identified in the IRC that the claimant has alleged to be 
incorrectly reduced, and the evidence in the audit report and this record, the claimant has 
provided sufficient notice that these reductions are in dispute and have been challenged in this 
IRC. 

The Controller did not change its audit finding in response to the claimant's letter explaining the 
miscoding. The audit report states that the "county did not furnish any documentation to show 
that these services represented eligible day treatment services that had been miscoded."66 The 
Controller's comments on the IRC assert that "[t]he county did not dispute the SCO 
adjustment. .. " related to skilled nursing or residential, other activities. 67 However, the 
claimant's letter in response to the final audit report disputes these adjustments and offers 
additional documentation and evidence, and the IRC requests reinstatement of all costs reduced 
for claimed treatment services, including the $91, 132 reduced for "Residential, Other" and 
"Skilled Nursing" services.68 

63 Exhibit A, IRC 05-4282-1-03, pages 112-114. 
64 Exhibit A, IRC 05-4282-1-03, page 78 [Final Audit Report]. Note that this amount is slightly 
different from the $91, 132 that the claimant alleged to be properly reimbursable after the final 
audit report. (Exhibit A, IRC 05-4282-1-03, pages 112-114.) 
65 Exhibit H, Controller's Comments on Revised Draft Proposed Decision, page 2. 
66 Exhibit A, IRC 05-4282-1-03, page 79. 
67 Exhibit B, Controller's Comments on the IRC, page 15. 
68 Exhibit A, IRC 05-4282-1-03, pages 6-8 and 113. 
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The Commission finds that the Controller's reductions for "Residential, Other" and "Skilled 
Nursing," are incorrect as a matter of law, and arbitrary, capricious, and entirely lacking in 
evidentiary support. 

The parameters and guidelines do not authorize reimbursement for residential placement or 
skilled nursing, but do authorize reimbursement for the "mental health portion of residential 
treatment in excess of the State Department of Social Services payment for the residential 
placement."69 The parameters and guidelines permit claimants to prepare their annual 
reimbursement claims based on actual costs, or "based on the agency's annual cost report and 
supporting documents . . . prepared based on regulations and format specified in the State of 
California Department of Mental Health Cost Reporting/Data Collection (CR/DC) Manual." 
This method relies on accounting methods and coding used to report to DMH and track services 
provided at the county level. Not all of the services reported to DMH in the annual cost report 
are reimbursable state-mandated services included within the Handicapped and Disabled 
Students mandate. 

Further, the parameters and guidelines state, under "Supporting Documentation," that "all costs 
claimed must be traceable to source documents and/or worksheets that show evidence of the 
validity of such costs."70 The court in Clovis Unified School District v. Chiang11 found that the 
Controller's attempt to require additional or more specific documentation than that required by 
the parameters and guidelines constituted an unenforceable underground regulation, and that 
"certifications and average time accountings to document ... mandated activities ... can be deemed 
akin to worksheets."72 

Here, the audit report indicates that the claimant used the annual cost report method, and the 
documentation included with the IRC filing includes certain documentation filed with the 
claimant' s original reimbursement claims showing the providers and costs for "treatment" 
services, which, as in Clovis Unified, "can be deemed akin to worksheets." 73 The reimbursement 
claim forms submitted to the Controller show units of service and costs claimed and marked as 
"treatment services," but identify codes "05/60" and" I 0/85", which the parties agree represent 
residential and skilled nursing services not eligible for reimbursement. 74 The claimant submitted 
documentation in response to the final audit report stating that it mistakenly coded the treatment 
services as residential and skilled nursing alleging as follows: 

In our earlier appeal, we mentioned that some of the disallowance of claimed 
amounts were due to the miscoding of services in our MIS system. This occurred 
in 1996-97 for Victor (provider 4194), Edgewood (provider 9215) and St. 

69 Exhibit A, IRC 05-4282-1-03, page 163. 
70 See Exhibit A, IRC 05-4282-1-03, page 165. 
71 (20 I 0) 188 Cal.App.4th 794, 803-804. 
72 Id, page 804. 
73 See, e.g., Exhibit A, IRC 05-4282-1-03, pages 47-49 [Fiscal Year 1996-1997 claim]. 
74 See, e.g., Exhibit A, IRC 05-4282-1-03, page 23 [Fiscal Year 1996-1997 Reimbursement 
Claim]. See also, Exhibit A, IRC 05-4282-1-03, pages 78 [Final Audit Report]; 112 [Claimant's 
response to audit report). 
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Vincent's School (provider 9224). Likewise, this occurred for Victor (provider 
4194) and Quality Group Home (provider 9232) in 1997-98. This situation 
continued for Victor (provider 4192) in 1998-99. 

Victor and St. Vincent's were erroneously coded in MIS as MOS5, service 
function 60 (residential, other), even though they provided SB90 billable 
treatment services, which is what we contracted for. Our mistake was that, since 
the pupils receiving these services were in a residential setting, we coded the 
services as residential, while they were in fact, either day treatment (Victor) or 
outpatient mental health services (St. Vincent's). Victor provided billable 
rehabilitative day treatment (10/95) on weekdays, supplemented by non-billable 
residential days on weekends. St. Vincent's had been also coded 05/06, 
residential. The actual services provided were Mental Health Services, 15/45, all 
claimable under SB 90. 

The following table shows the correct recoding of services and the consequent 
reallocation of costs. Similar data are provided to show the correct service 
recoding for 1997-98 (Victor and Quality Group Home) and 1998-99 (Victor). 
Backup detail is provided in Exhibit A.75 

Exhibit A attached to the Jetter shows the original coding and the corrected coding, with notes to 
indicate that rehabilitative day treatment and mental health services were provided. 76 The 
attachment also breaks down the miscoded amounts, the units of service associated with the 
dollar amounts, the provider(s) of services, and dates of service. 77 

It is not clear why the Controller was not satisfied with the additional documentation. The 
Commission finds that the claimant's worksheets provided in Exhibit A to the claimant's letter 
show evidence of the validity of the costs claimed and, thus, satisfy the documentation 
requirements of the parameters and guidelines. 78 As indicated above, the parameters and 
guidelines simply require supporting documentation or worksheets, and the documentation 
provided satisfies the definition of a worksheet. The documentation contains the name of the 
provider, identifies the service provided with day treatment codes, the dates the services were 
provided, and the costs paid. The parameters and guidelines do not require declarations, 
contracts, or billing statements from the treatment provider. 

Based on the foregoing, the Commission finds that the Controller's reduction of $91, 132 in costs 
claimed for allowable day treatment services, as reflected in the corrected documentation 
submitted by the claimant, is incorrect as a matter of law, and is arbitrary, capricious, and 
entirely lacking in evidentiary support, and should be reinstated, adjusted for the appropriate 
offset amount for Medi-Cal funding attributable to the reinstated treatment service costs. 79 

75 Exhibit A, IRC 05-4282-1-03, page 112, emphasis in original. 
76 Exhibit A, IRC 05-4282-1-03, page 118. 
77 Exhibit A, IRC 05-4282-1-03, pages 118-130. 
78 See Exhibit A, IRC 05-4282-1-03, page 165. 

79 In Finding 4 of the audit report, the Controller adjusted, in the claimant's favor, the amount of 
Medi-Cal offsetting revenue reported, based on the Controller's disallowance of certain 
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2. The Con/roller's reduction of costs to provide medication monitoring services to 
seriously emolionally disturbed pupils under the Handicapped and Disabled Studenls 
program is correct as a mailer of law. 

The Controller reduced all costs claimed for medication monitoring ($1,007,332) for the audit 
period. 80 The claimant argues that the disallowed activity is an eligible component of the 
mandated program, and that the Controller's decision to reduce these costs relies on a too-narrow 
interpretation of the parameters and guidelines. 81 The Commission finds, based on the analysis 
herein, that the claimant's interpretation of the parameters and guidelines conflicts with a prior 
final decision of the Commission with respect to the activity of medication monitoring, and that 
the Controller correctly reduced these costs. 

The Handicapped and Disabled Studenls, CSM-4282 decision addressed Government Code 
section 757682 and the implementing regulations as they were originally adopted in 1986. 83 

Government Code section 7576 required the county to provide psychotherapy or other mental 
health services when required by a pupil's IEP. Former section 60020 of the regulations defined 
"mental health services" to include the day services and outpatient services identified in sections 
542 and 543 of the Department of Mental Health's Title 9 regulations. 84 Section 543 defined 
outpatient services to include "medication." "Medication," in tum, was defined to include 
"prescribing, administration, or dispensing of medications necessary to maintain individual 
psychiatric stability during the treatment process," and "shall include the evaluation of side 
effects and results of medication."85 

In 2004, the Commission was directed by the Legislature to reconsider its decision in 
Handicapped and Disabled S1t1denls. On reconsideration of the program in Handicapped and 
Disabled Students, 04-RL-4282-10, the Commission found that the phrase "medication 
monitoring" was not included in the original test claim legislation or the implementing 
regulations. Medication monitoring was added to the regulations for this program in 1998 (Cal. 
Code Regs. tit. 2, § 60020). The Commission determined that: 

"Medication monitoring" is part of the new, and current, definition of "mental 
health services" that was adopted by the Departments of Mental Health and 
Education in 1998. The current definition of "mental health services" and 

treatment services claimed for which Medi-Cal revenues were received and reported by the 
claimant. Based on the reinstatement of$91,132 in eligible services, at least some of which are 
Medi-Cal eligible services, the amount of the offset must be further adjusted to take account of 
Medi-Cal revenues received by the claimant for the services reinstated. (See Exhibit A, IRC 05-
4282-1-03, pages I 4; 81.) 
80 Exhibit A, IRC 05-4282-1-03, pages 78-79. 
81 Exhibit A, !RC 05-4282-1-03, pages 11-13. 
82 Added, Statutes 1984, chapter 1747; amended Statutes 1985, chapter 1274. 
83 Register 87, No. 30. 
84 Former California Code of Regulations, title 2, section 60020(a) (Reg. 87, No. 30). 
85 California Code of Regulations, title 9, section 543 (Reg. 83, No. 53; Reg. 84, No. 15; Reg. 84, 
No. 28; Reg. 84, No. 39). 
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"medication monitoring" is the subject of the pending test claim, Handicapped 
and Disabled Students II, 02-TC-40/02-TC-49, and will not be specifically 
analyzed here. 86 

Thus, the Commission did not approve reimbursement for medication monitoring in 
Handicapped and Disabled Students, CSM-4282 or on reconsideration of that program (04-RL-
4282-10). 

The 1998 regulations were pied in Handicapped and Disabled Students II, 02-TC-40/02-TC-49, 
however. Handicapped and Disabled Students II was filed in 2003 on subsequent statutory and 
regulatory changes to the program, including the 1998 amendments to the regulation that defined 
"mental health services." On May 26, 2005, the Commission adopted a statement of decision 
finding that the activity of "medication monitoring," as defined in the 1998 amendment of 
section 60020, constituted a new program or higher level of service beginning July 1, 2001. 

In 200 I, the Counties of Los Angeles and Stanislaus filed separate requests to amend the 
parameters and guidelines for the original program in Handicapped and Disabled Students, 
CSM-4282. As part of the requests, the Counties wanted the Commission to apply the 1998 
regulations, including the provision of medication monitoring services, to the original parameters 
and guidelines. On December 4, 2006, the Commission denied the request, finding that the 1998 
regulations were not pied in original test claim, and cannot by law be applied retroactively to the 
original parameters and guidelines in Handicapped and Disabled Students, CSM-4282.87 

These decisions of the Commission are final, binding decisions and were never challenged by the 
parties. Once "the Commission's decisions are final, whether after judicial review or without 
judicial review, they are binding, just as judicial decisions."88 Accordingly, based on these 
decisions, counties are not eligible for reimbursement for medication monitoring until 
July I, 200 I, in accordance with the decisions on Handicapped and Disabled Students JI. 89 

Moreover, the claimant expressly admits that "[w]e again point out that we are not claiming 
reimbursement under HOS 11, but rather under the regulations in place at the time services were 
provided."90 However, as the above analysis indicates, the Commission has already determined 
that "Medication Monitoring" is only a reimbursable mandated activity under the Handicapped 
and Disabled Students II test claim and parameters and guidelines, and only on or after July I, 
2001.91 

86 Statement of Decision, Reconsideration of Handicapped and Disabled Students, 
04-RL-4282-10, page 42. 
87 Commission Decision Adopted December 4, 2006, in OO-PGA-03/04. 
88 California School Boards Assoc. v. State of California (2009) 171 Cal.App.4th 1183, 1200. 
89 See Statement of Decision, Handicapped and Disabled Students II, 02-TC-40/02-TC-49, 
pages 37-39; Statement of Decision, OO-PGA-03/04. 
90 Exhibit C, Claimant's Rebuttal Comments, page 3. 
91 Finally, even if the amended regulations were reimbursable immediately upon their enactment, 
absent the Handicapped and Disabled SJudents II test claim, or a parameters and guidelines 
amendment to the Handicapped and Disabled Students program, the amended regulations upon 
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Based on the foregoing, the Commission finds that the Controller correctly reduced the 
reimbursement claims of the County of San Mateo for costs incurred in fiscal years 1996-1997, 
1997-1998, and 1998-1999 to provide medication monitoring services to seriously emotionally 
disturbed pupils under the Handicapped and Disabled Students program. 

3. The Controller's reduction of costs for crisis intervention in fiscal years 1996-1997 
and 1997-1998 only is incorrect as a matter of law. 

The Controller reduced all costs claimed during the audit period for crisis intervention 
($224,318) on the ground that crisis intervention is not a reimbursable service. 92 The claimant 
argues that it "provided mandated ... crisis intervention services under the authority of the 
California Code of Regulations - Title 2, Division 9, Joint Regulations for Handicapped 
Children." 93 The claimant cites the test claim regulations, which incorporate by reference 
section 543 of title 9, which expressly included crisis intervention as a service required to be 
provided if the service is identified in a pupil's IEP. Claimant argues that these services were 
provided under the mandate, even though the parameters and guidelines did not expressly 
provide for them. 94 

The Commission finds that the Controller's reduction of costs for crisis intervention, for fiscal 
years 1996-1997 and 1997-1998 only, is incorrect, and conflicts with the Commission 's 1990 
test claim decision. 

The Handicapped and Disabled Students, CSM-4282 decision addressed Government Code 
section 7576 95 and the implementing regulations as they were originally adopted in 1986.96 

Government Code section 7576 required the county to provide psychotherapy or other mental 
health services when required by a pupil's IEP. Former section 60020 of the regulations defined 
"mental health services" to include those services identified in sections 542 and 543 of the 
Department of Mental Health' s Title 9 regulations.97 Section 543 defined "Crisis Intervention," 
as "immediate therapeutic response which must include a face-to-face contact with a patient 
exhibiting acute psychiatric symptoms to alleviate problems which, if untreated, present an 
imminent threat to the patient or others."98 

which the claimant relies were effective July I, 1998, as shown above, and therefore could only 
be considered mandated for the last of the three audit years. 
92 Exhibit A, IRC 05-4282-1-03, page 78. 
93 Exhibit C, Claimant's Rebuttal Comments, page 2. 
94 Exhibit A, IRC 05-4282-1-03, page 12. 
95 Added, Statutes 1984, chapter. 1747; amended Statutes 1985, chapter 1274. 
96 California Code of Regulations, title 2, division 9, sections 60000-606 I 0 (Emergency 
Regulations filed December 31, 1985, designated effective January I, 1986 (Register 86, No. I) 
and re-filed June 30, 1986, designated effective July I 2, I 986 (Register 86, No. 28)). 
97 Former California Code of Regulations, title 2, section 60020(a) (Reg. 87, No. 30). 
98 California Code of Regulations, title 9, section 543 (Reg. 83, No. 53; Reg. 84, No. I 5; Reg. 84, 
No. 28; Reg. 84, No. 39). 
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The Commission's 1990 decision approved the test claim with respect to section 60020 and 
found that providing psychotherapy and other mental health services required by the pupil's IEP 
was mandated by the state. The 1990 Statement of Decision states the following: 

The Commission concludes that, to the extent that the provisions of Government 
Code section 7572 and section 60040, Title 2, Code of California Regulations, 
require county participation in the mental health assessment for "individuals with 
exceptional needs," such legislation and regulations impose a new program or 
higher level of service upon a county. Moreover, the Commission concludes that 
any related participation on the expanded IEP team and case management services 
for "individuals with exceptional needs" who are designated as "seriously 
emotionally disturbed," pursuant to subdivisions (a), (b), and (c) of Government 
Code section 7572.5 and their implementing regulations, impose a new program 
or higher level of service upon a county .... The Commission concludes that the 
provisions of Welfare and Institutions Code section 5651, subdivision (g), result 
in a higher level of service within the county Short-Doyle program because the 
mental health services, pursuant to Government Code sections 7571 and 7576 and 
their implementing regulations, must be included in the county Short-Doyle 
annual plan. In addition, such services include psychotherapy and other menial 
health services provided to "individuals with exceptional needs," including those 
designated as "seriously emotionally disturbed, " and required in such 
individual's IEP . ... 99 

The parameters and guidelines adopted in 1991 caption all of sections 60000 through 60200 of 
the title 2 regulations, and specify in the "Summary of Mandate" that the reimbursable services 
"include psychotherapy and other mental health services provided to 'individuals with 
exceptional needs,' including those designated as 'seriously emotionally disturbed,' and required 
in such individual's IEP." 100 

Therefore, even ifthe parameters and guidelines adopted in 1991 were vague and non-specific 
with respect to the reimbursable activities, crisis intervention was within the scope of the 
mandate approved by the Commission. 

Moreover, the Legislature's direction to the Commission to reconsider the original test claim 
"relating to included services" is broadly worded and required the Commission to reconsider the 
entire test claim and parameters and guidelines to resolve a number of issues with the provision 
of service and funding of services to the counties. 101 On reconsideration, the Commission found 
that the original decision correctly approved the program, as pied, as a reimbursable state-

99 Statement of Decision, Reconsideration of Handicapped and Disabled Students, 04-RL-4282-
10, page 26. 
100 Exhibit A, IRC 05-4282-1-03, page 160. 
101 See Reconsideration of Handicapped and Disabled Students, 04-RL-4282- I 0, pages 7; 12; 
Assembly Committee on Education, Bill Analysis, SB 1895 (2004) pages 4-7 [Citing Stanford 
Law School, Youth and Education Law Clinic Report]. 
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mandated program, but that the original decision did not fully identify all of the activities 
mandated by the state. 102 

As the reconsideration decision and parameters and guidelines note, however, crisis intervention 
was repealed from the regulations on July I, 1998. 103 For that reason this activity was not 
approved in the reconsideration decision, which had a period of reimbursement beginning July I, 
2004, or in Handicapped and Disabled Students II, which had a period of reimbursement 
beginning July I, 2001. 104 Here, because the requirement was expressly repealed as of July I, 
1998; it is no longer a reimbursable mandated activity, and thus the costs for crisis intervention 
are reimbursable under the prior mandate finding only through June 30, 1998. 

Based on the foregoing, the Commission finds that crisis intervention is within the scope of 
reimbursable activities approved by the Commission through June 30, 1998, and the Controller' s 
reduction of costs in fiscal years 1996-1997 and 1997-1998 for crisis intervention costs based on 
its strict interpretation of the parameters and guidelines is incorrect as a matter of law. The 
Commission therefore requests that the Controller reinstate costs claimed for crisis intervention 
for fiscal years 1996-1997 and 1997-1998 only, adjusted for Medi-Cal offsetting revenues 
attributable to this mandated activity. 105 

C. The Controller's Reductions Based on Understated Offsetting State EPSDT 
Revenues Are Partially Correct, But the Reduction Based on the Full Amount of 
EPSDT Revenues Received Is Arbitrary, Capricious, and Entirely Lacking in 
Evidentiary Support. 

The I 991 parameters and guidelines identify the following potential offsetting revenues that 
must be identified and deducted from a reimbursement claim for this program: "any other 
reimbursement for this mandate (excluding Short-Doyle funding, private insurance payments, 
and Medi-Cal payments), which is received from any source, e.g. federal , state, etc." 106 

Finding 3 of the Controller's final audit report states that the claimant did not account for or 
identify the portion of Medi-Cal funding received from the state under the Early Periodic 
Screening, Diagnosis, and Testing (EPSDT) program as offsetting revenue. The auditor 
deducted the entire amount of state EPSDT revenues received ($2,069, 194) by the claimant 
during the audit period "because the claimant did not provide adequate information regarding 
how much of these funds were actually applicable to the mandate." 107 The claimant disputes the 

102 Statement of Decision, Reconsideration of Handicapped and Disabled Students, 
04-RL-4282-10, page 26. 
103 Reconsideration of Handicapped and Disabled Students, 04-RL-4282-10, page 41. 
104 Reconsideration of Handicapped and Disabled Students, 04-RL-4282-10, page 42; 
Handicapped and Disabled Students II, 02-TC-40/02-TC-49, page 37. 
105 As noted above, Finding 4 of the audit report adjusted the Medi-Cal offsetting revenues 
claimed based on treatment services disallowed. To the extent crisis intervention is a Medi-Cal 
eligible service for which the claimant received state Medi-Cal funds, the reinstatement of costs 
must also result in an adjustment to the Medi-Cal offsetting revenues reported by the claimant. 
106 Exhibit A, IRC 05-4282-1-03, page 163. 
107 Exhibit A, IRC 05-4282-1-03, page 79. 
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reduction and states that the Controller "incorrectly deducted all of the EPSDT state general fund 
revenues, even though a significant portion of that EPSDT revenue was not linked to the 
population served in the claim."108 The claimant estimates the portion of EPSDT revenue 
attributable to the mandate at approximately, or less than, ten percent. 109 Although the claimant 
agrees that it failed to identify any of the state's share of revenue received under the EPSDT 
program (estimated at I 0 percent of the revenue), it continues to request reimbursement for the 
entire amount reduced. 

1. The Controller's reduction of the full amount of EPSDT state matching funds received is 
incorrect as a matter of law, and is arbitr01y, capricious, and entirely lacking in 
evidenti01y support. 

EPSDT is a shared cost program between the federal, state, and local governments, providing 
comprehensive and preventive health care services for children under the age of 21 who are 
enrolled in Medicaid. According to the Department of Health Care Services, "EPSDT mental 
health services are Medi-Cal services that correct or improve mental health problems that your 
doctor or other health care provider finds, even if the health problem will not go away entirely," 
and "EPSDT mental health services are provided by county mental health departments." 
Services include individual therapy, crisis counseling, case management, special day programs, 
and "medication for your mental health." Counseling and therapy services provided under 
EPSDT may be provided in the home, in the community, or in another location. 110 Under the 
federal program, states are required to provide comprehensive services and furnish all Medicaid 
coverable, appropriate, and medically necessary services needed to correct and ameliorate health 
conditions, including developmental and behavioral screening and treatment. 111 The scope of 
EPSDT program services includes vision services, dental services, and "treatment of all physical 
and mental illnesses or conditions discovered by any screening and diagnostic procedures." 112 

Both the claimant and the Controller agree that EPSDT mental health services may overlap or 
include services provided to or required by special education pupils within the scope of the 
Handicapped and Disabled Students mandated program. 113 However, EPSDT mental health 
services and funds are available to all "full-scope" Medi-Cal beneficiaries under the age of 21 

108 Exhibit A, IRC 05-4282-1-03, page 13. 
109 Exhibit A, IRC 05-4282-1-03, pages 13-14; 81. 
110 Exhibit I, EPSDT Mental Health Services Brochure, published by Department of Health Care 
Services. 
111 Exhibit I, Early and Periodic Screening, Diagnostic, and Treatment, 
http://www.medicaid.gov/Medicaid-CH I P-Program-ln formation/By-Topics/Benefits/Early-and
Periodic-Screen ing-Diagnostic-and-Treatment.html, accessed July, 14, 2015. 
112 Exhibit I, Early and Periodic Screening, Diagnostic, and Treatment, 
http://www.medicaid.gov/Medicaid-CHIP-Program-lnformation/By-Topics/Benefits/Early-and
Periodic-Screening-Diagnostic-and-Treatment.html, accessed July, 14, 2015. 
113 Exhibit A, IRC 05-4282-1-03, pages 13-14; 79-81. 
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based on the recommendation of a doctor, clinic, or county mental health department. 114 This is 
a much broader population than the group served by this mandated program. A student need not 
be a Medi-Cal client, eligible for EPSDT funding, to be entitled to services under Handicapped 
and Disabled Students program. 115 Conversely, not all persons under 21 eligible for EPSDT 
program services are also so-called "AB 3632" pupils (i.e., pupils eligible for services under the 
Handicapped and Disabled Students mandated program). 

The Commission finds that the Controller's application of all state EPSDT funds received by 
claimant as an offset is not supported by the law or evidence in the record. There is no evidence 
in the record, and the Controller has made no finding or assertion, that all EPSDT funds received 
by the claimant are for services provided to pupils within the Handicapped and Disabled 
Students program. In response to the revised draft proposed decision, the Controller merely 
states that in the absence of evidence supporting the estimated EPSDT offset, "we believe that 
the only reasonable course of action is to apply the mental health related EPSDT revenues 
received by the county, totaling $2,069, 194, as an offset." 116 

As discussed above, EPSDT program services and funding are much broader than the services 
and requirements of the Handicapped and Disabled Swdents mandated program, and thus 
treating the full amount of the state EPSDT funding as a necessary offset is not supported by the 
law or the record. The Commission's findings must be based on substantial evidence in the 
record, and the Commission's regulations require that "[a] 11 written representations of fact 
submitted to the Commission must be signed under penalty of perjury by persons who are 
authorized and competent to do so and must be based upon the declarant's personal knowledge 
or information or belief." 117 The Controller has not satisfied the evidentiary standard necessary 
for the Commission to uphold this reduction. 

Based on the foregoing, the Commission finds that the Controller's reduction of the entire 
amount of EPSDT funding for the audit period is incorrect as a matter of law, and is arbitrary, 
capricious, and entirely lacking in evidentiary support. 

2. The Controller must exercise its audit authority to determine a reasonable amount of 
EPSDT slate matchingfimds lo be applied as an offset during the audit period. 

The state's share of EPSDT funding was first made available during fiscal year 1995-1996 as a 
result of an agreement between the Department of Mental Health and the Department of Health 
Services, arising from a settlement of federal litigation. The agreement provides state matching 
funds for "most of the non federal growth in EPSDT program costs." The counties' share "often 
referred to as the county baseline - is periodically adjusted for inflation and other cost 

114 Exhibit I, EPSDT Mental Health Services Brochure, published by Department of Health Care 
Services. 
115 Exhibit 1, Excerpt from Mental Health Medi-Cal Billing Manual, July 17, 2008, page 7 
["County mental health clients who are AB 3632-eligible may/may not be Medi-Cal eligible."]. 
116 Exhibit H, Controller's Comments on Revised Draft Proposed Decision, page 4. 
117 Code of Regulations, title 2, section 1187.5 (Register 2014, No. 2 I). 
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factors." 118 Since state and federal funding under the EPSDT program may, by definition, be 
used for mental health treatment services for children under the age of 21, the funding received 
can be applied to the treatment of pupils under the Handicapped and Disabled Students mandate 
and, when it is so applied, would reduce county costs under the mandate. 

The issue in this IRC, however, is the calculation of that offset. In short, the claimant appears, 
based on the evidence in the record, to have no contemporaneous documentation for the 
Controller to audit, instead relying on its prior calculations of its baseline spending under the 
EPSDT program, which the claimant asserts have been accepted by DMH and the federal 
government for purposes of Medi-Cal reimbursement. On the other hand, the Controller has 
made no attempt to determine a reasonable amount for the offset, or to explain why none of the 
claimant's estimates are acceptable, instead choosing to offset the entire amount of EPSDT 
funding, which the Commission finds, above, to be incorrect as a matter of Jaw, and arbitrary, 
capricious, and entirely lacking in evidentiary support. 

Based on the evidence in the record, the claimant identified as an offset the federal share of 
EPSDT funding it claimed was attributable to this mandated program, and the audit did not make 
adjustments to that offset. However, the claimant failed to identify any state matching EPSDT 
funds in its reimbursement claims. 119 The final audit report states that the claimant then 
estimated state EPSDT offsetting revenue for this program during the audit period at $166,352, 
but the Controller rejected that estimate because it lacked "an accounting of the number of Medi
cal units of service applicable to the mandate." 120 

In response to the final audit report, the claimant explained that it "spent considerable time 
analyzing and refining the EPSDT units of service."121 The claimant then developed a 
methodology to calculate the offset which determined for the "baseline" 1994-1995 year the total 
EPSDT Medi-Cal units of service for persons under 21 years of age, and the EPSDT Medi-Cal 
units of service attributable to the mandate: "We then calculated the increases over 1994-95 
baseline units for 3632 under-21 Medi-Cal and total under-21 Medi-Cal units . .. " to determine a 
growth rate year over year for the audit period which was attributable to "3632 units" (i.e., 
EPSDT Medi-Cal services provided to children within the Handicapped and Disabled Students 
program). 122 Based on this methodology, the claimant calculated that the "amount of EPSDT 
[revenue] attributable to [the] 3632 [program] over the three audit years was $55,407." The 
claimant explains that "[t)his amount is due to small changes from [the 1994-1995] baseline for 
3632 under-age-21 Medi-Cal services, with most increases in under-21 Medi-Cal services 
occurring for non-3632 youth." 123 

118 Exhibit I, Legislative Analyst's Office Analysis of 2001-02 Budget, Department of Mental 
Health, page 3. 
119 Exhibit A, IRC 05-4282-1-03, page 80. 
120 Exhibit A, IRC 05-4282-1-03, page 81. 
121 Exhibit A, IRC 05-4282-1-03, page 115. 
122 Exhibit A, IRC 05-4282-1-03, page 115. 
123 Exhibit A, IRC 05-4282-1-03, page 115. 
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The claimant asserts, in rebuttal comments on the IRC, that "[t]he State SB90 auditor, utilizing a 
different methodology, then calculated the offset separately, and came to a three-year total for 
the offset of $665,975." 124 And finally, the claimant states that it recalculated the offset again at 
$524,389, based on a Department of Mental Health methodology as follows: 

Subsequently, in FY 2003-04 the Department of Mental Health (DMH) developed 
a standard methodology for calculating EPSDT offset for SB 90 claims. 
Applying this approved methodology the EPSDT offset is $524,389, resulting in 
$1,544,805 being due to the County. This methodology is supported by the State 
and should be accepted as the final calculation of the accurate EPSDT offset and 
resulting reimbursement due to the County. 125 

The Controller has not acknowledged these proposed offsets, and maintains that the claimant still 
has not provided an adequate accounting of actual offsetting revenue attributable to this 
program. 126 And, although the claimant has identified four different offset amounts for the state 
EPSDT funds for this program, the claimant continues to request reinstatement of the entire 
adjustment of $1,902,842. 127 

The Commission finds, based on the evidence in the record, that some EPSDT state matching 
funds were received by the claimant and applied to the program, and that the claimant has 
acknowledged that "an appropriate amount of this revenue should be offset." 128 The claimant 
agrees that it did not identify the state general fund EPSDT match as an offset, as it should have. 
However, referring to the population served by this mandated program, the claimant asserts that 
"[o]nly a small percentage of the AB 3632 students in this claim are Medi-Cal beneficiaries, and 
thus, the actual state EPSDT revenue offset is quite small and less than 10% of what the SCO 
offset from the claim." 129 In rebuttal comments, the claimant further explains that the Controller 
stated that if the County could provide an accurate accounting "of the number of Medi-Cal units 
of services applicable to the mandate, the SCO auditor will review the information and adjust the 
audit finding as appropriate." 130 The claimant asserts that"[ w ]e have provided this data as 
requested by the SCO ... but no audit adjustments were made." 131 

Based on the evidence in the record, the Commission is unable to determine the amount of state 
EPSDT funding received by the claimant that must be offset against the claims for this program 
during the audit period based on evidence in the record. No evidence has been submitted by the 
parties to show the number of EPSDT eligible pupils receiving mental health treatment services 
under the Handicapped and Disabled Students program during the audit years, or how much 

124 Exhibit C, Claimant's Rebuttal Comments, page 2. 
125 Exhibit C, Claimant's Rebuttal Comments, page 2. 
126 Exhibit 8, Controller's Comments on the !RC, pages 18-19. 
127 Exhibit A, IRC 05-4282-1-03, page 80. 
128 Exhibit A, IRC 05-4282-1-03, page 114. 
129 Exhibit A, !RC 05-4282-1-03, pages 13-14. 
130 Exhibit C, Claimant's Rebuttal Comments, page I. 
131 Exhibit C, Claimant's Rebuttal Comments, page I . 
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EPSDT funds were applied to the program. As indicated above, four different estimates have 
been offered by the claimant as the correct offset amount for the state matching EPSDT funds, 
based on methodologies allegedly developed by the claimant, the Controller, and DMH. In this 
respect, the claimant has asserted that the offset for state EPSDT funding should be anywhere 
from $55,407, 132 to $166,352, 133 to $524,389, 134 to $665,975. 135 

The Controller states that the claimant "has not provided documentation to support the 
calculations." 136 On the other hand, the claimant argues that the Controller's "proposed 
methodology for offsetting EPSDT revenue conflicts with prior guidance issued by [DMH] on 
this subject." In addition, the claimant argues that due to the passage of time, the Controller's 
"attempt to audit those baseline and prior DMH reports after three years is subject to !aches, as 
the delay in making the request is unreasonable and presumptively prejudicial to the County." 137 

Furthermore, the claimant asserts, but provides no evidence, that "those baseline numbers (from 
1994-95) as well as prior DMH cost reports for the fiscal years under SCO audit have been 
accepted by the state and federal government[sJ." Therefore, the claimant reasons that its 
methodology for estimating baseline costs is no longer subject to revision. 138 

The Commission rejects the claimant's argument that !aches applies. "The defense of !aches 
requires unreasonable delay plus either acquiescence in the act about which plaintiff complains 
or prejudice to the defendant resulting from the delay." 139 Here, the claimant has asserted that 
the delay is "presumptively prejudicial to the County," but there is no showing that the delay was 
unreasonable in the first instance. The Controller initiated the audit within its statutory 
deadlines, and reasonably requested documentation to support the offsetting revenues that the 
claimant acknowledged it failed to properly claim. Moreover, the claimant cites Welfare and 
Institutions Code section 14170, in support of its assertion that "data older than three years is 
deemed true and correct." 140 But the Welfare and Institutions Code provisions that the claimant 
cites impose a three year time limit on audits by "the department" of "cost reports and other data 
submitted by providers ... " for Medi-Cal services; the section does not limit the Controller's 

132 Exhibit A, IRC 05-4282-1-03, page 115 [Claimant's response to audit report]. 
133 Exhibit A, IRC 05-4282-1-03, page 80 [Final Audit Report]. 
134 Exhibit C, Claimant's Rebuttal Comments, page 7 [Claimant's recalculation using "new 
methodology developed by DMH"]. 
135 Exhibit C, Claimant's Rebuttal Comments, page 7 [" Rosemary's" (the auditor) recalculation]. 
136 Exhibit H, Controller's Comments on Revised Draft Proposed Decision, page 4. 
137 Exhibit G, Claimant's Comments on Revised Draft Proposed Decision, page 2. 
138 Exhibit G, Claimant's Comments on Revised Draft Proposed Decision, page 2. 
139 Johnson v. City of Loma Linda (2000) 24 Cal.4th 61, 68. 
140 Welfare and Institutions Code section 14170 (Stats. 2000, ch. 322) ["The department shall 
maintain adequate controls to ensure responsibility and accountability for the expenditure of 
federal and state funds .... the cost reports and other data for cost reporting periods beginning on 
January I, 1972, and thereafter shall be considered true and correct unless audited or reviewed 
within three years after the close of the period covered by the report, or after the date of 
submission of the original or amended report by the provider, whichever is later."]. 
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authority to audit state mandate claims, which is described in Government Code section 
17558.5. 141 

The Commission also takes notice of DMH's subsequent explanation that pupils receiving 
special education services may or may not be Medi-Cal eligible, and that "(a] Mental Health 
Medi-Cal 837 transaction has no embedded information that indicates the claim specifically 
relates to an AB 3632-eligible child." 142 In other words, DMH appears to recognize that Medi
cal cost reports or cost claims do not necessarily identify themselves as also reimbursable state
mandated costs. DMH continues: "Nevertheless, Cost Report settlement with SEP funding and 
California Senate Bill 90 (SB 90) claims for state-mandated reimbursements required 
infonnation on AB 3632 Medi-Cal costs and receivables." Therefore, "each county must be able 
to distinguish AB 3632 Medi-Cal claims from other Medi-Cal claims information."143 

Nevertheless, the claimant implies throughout the record that it has no documentation to prove 
the actual amount of EPSDT funding applied to this program in the claim years (i.e., "to 
distinguish AB 3632 Medi-Cal claims from other Medi-Cal claims infonnation"). Claimant 
further states that documentation "to audit baseline calculations of the County" for the receipt of 
the state's portion of EPSDT funding is not available, and the Controller should accept the 
baseline calculations that "have been accepted by the state and federal govemment." 144 The 
claimant argues that "[a]udit staff can verify the County methods by examining prior cost reports 
and should not employ a new methodology without an amendment to the program's parameters 
and guidelines." 145 The claimant argues that DMH has issued guidance on how to calculate the 
EPSDT baseline, which, the claimant asserts, "was to be used as the supporting documentation 
for SB90 State Mandate Claims," and that the claimant has provided "worksheets" substantiating 
its baseline calculations: 

In the Short-Doyle Medi-Cal Cost Report instructions for each of the years at 
issue, DMH provided a specific methodology for determining the appropriate 
EPSDT offset for Special Education Program (SEP) costs and included directions 
stating that the DMH process was to be used as the supporting documentation for 
SB90 State Mandate Claims. That prescribed methodology accounts for baseline 
program size and appropriate offset of all EPSDT revenue. Those instructions 
were provided to the County and are posted on the DHCS lnfonnation 
Technology Web Services (JTWS) website. The County used this prescribed 
DMH methodology to detennine the EPSDT offset for SB90 claims for each of 

141 Government Code section 17558.5 (Stats. 2004, ch. 890 (AB 2856)). 
142 Exhibit I, Excerpt from Mental Health Medi-Cal Billing Manual, July 17, 2008, page 7 
["County mental health clients who are AB 3632-eligible may/may not be Medi-Cal eligible."]. 
143 Exhibit I, Excerpt from Mental Health Medi-Cal Billing Manual, July 17, 2008, page 7 
["County mental health clients who are AB 3632-eligible may/may not be Medi-Cal eligible."]. 
144 Exhibit G, Claimant's Comments on Revised Draft Proposed Decision, page 2. 
145 Exhibit G, Claimant's Comments on Revised Draft Proposed Decision, page 2. 
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the audited years. The DMH Shorl-Doy/e Cos/ Reporl ins/ructions and worksheets 
have also been provided to the SCO by the County. 146 

However, the claimant does not cite to those worksheets in the record, nor provide them in its 
comments on the revised draft proposed decision. In addition, the claimant argues that its 
baseline EPSDT calculations have been accepted by DMH and the federal government, for 
purposes of its Medi-Cal cost reports, and have been audited by DMH and the Department of 
Health Care Services. The claimant states that the audited reports "have been provided to SCO 
staff to confirm that there were no findings related to baseline or EPSDT revenues, methods or 
calculations ... " 

The claimant has not provided any documentation to substantiate these assertions, and the 
Controller has not acknowledged any such documentation being provided. Indeed, despite the 
fact that the EPSDT program is far broader than the Handicapped and Disabled Sludenls 
mandated program, the Controller insists that "we believe that the only reasonable course of 
action is to apply the [entire] mental health related EPSDT revenues received by the county, 
totaling $2,069, 194, as an offset." 147 However, if the claimant's assertions are true, that its 
baseline calculation has already been accepted by the state and federal governments, and if DMH 
has developed a methodology to estimate the amount applied this mandated program, then the 
Controller could take official notice of DMH's guidance and methodology; and, the worksheets 
provided to the Controller might satisfy the Commission's evidentiary standards for a finding on 
the proper amount of the EPSDT offsets. 

Based on the foregoing, the Commission finds that some amount of EPSDT funding is applicable 
to the mandates. Therefore the Commission remands the issue back to the Controller to 
detennine the most accurate amount of state EPSDT funds received by the claimant and 
attributable to services received by pupils within the Handicapped and Disabled Students 
program during the audit period, based on the information that is currently available, which must 
be offset against the costs claimed for those years. 

V. Conclusion 

Based on the foregoing, the Commission finds that the IRC was timely filed and partially 
approves this !RC. The Commission finds that the Controller's reduction of costs claimed for 
medication monitoring is correct as a matter of law. 

However, the reductions listed below are not correct as a matter of law, or are arbitrary, 
capricious, and entirely lacking in evidentiary support. As a result, pursuant to Government 
Code section 1755l(d) and section 1185.9 ofthe Commission's regulations, the Commission 
requests that the Controller reinstate the costs reduced as follows: 

• $91, 132 originally claimed as "Skilled nursing" or "Residential, other," costs which have 
been correctly stated in supplemental documentation, adjusted for state Medi-Cal 
revenues received and attributable to the reinstated services. 

146 Exhibit G, Claimant's Comments on the Revised Draft Proposed Decision, page 2 [emphasis 
added]. 
147 Exhibit H, Controller's Comments on the Revised Draft Proposed Decision, page 4. 
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• That portion of $224,318 reduced for crisis intervention services which is attributable to 
fiscal years 1996-1997 and 1997-1998, adjusted for state Medi-Cal revenues received and 
attributable to the reinstated services. 

• Recalculate EPSDT offsetting revenues based on the amount of EPSDT state share 
funding actually received and attributable to the services provided to pupils under this 
mandated program during the audit period and reinstate the portion of the EPSDT funds 
which exceed those actually applied to the mandated services. 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 
980 NINTH STREET, SUITE 300 
SACRAMENTO, CA 95814 
PHONE: (916) 323-3562 
FAX: (916) 445-0278 
E-mail: csmlnfo@csm.ca.gov 

RE: Decision 

Handicapped and Disabled Students, 05-4282-1-03 

EDMUND G. BROWIV JR., Governor 

Government Code Sections 7570-7588; Statutes 1984, Chapter 174 7 (AB 3632); 
Statutes 1985, Chapter 1274 (AB 882); California Code of Regulations, Title 2, 
Sections 60000-60200 (Emergency regulations effective January 1, 1986 
[Register 86, No. J], and re-filed June 30, 1986, effective July 12, 1986 
[Register 86, No. 28]) 
Fiscal Years 1996-1997, 1997-1998, and 1998-1999 
County of San Mateo, Claimant 

On September 25, 2015, the foregoing decision of the Commission on State Mandates was 
adopted on the above-entit d matter. 

Dated: September 30, 2015 

• 
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DECLARATION OF SERVICE BY EMAIL 

I, the undersigned, declare as follows: 

I am a resident of the County of Sacramento and I am over the age of 18 years, and not a party to 
the within action. My place of employment is 980 Ninth Street, Suite 300, Sacramento, 
California 95814. 

On September 30, 2015, I served the: 

Decision 
Handicapped and Disabled Students, 05-4282-1-03 
Government Code Sections 7570-7588; Statutes 1984, Chapter 1747 (AB 3632); 
Statutes 1985, Chapter 1274 (AB 882); California Code of Regulations, Title 2, 
Sections 60000-60200 (Emergency regulations effective January l, 1986 [Register 
86, No. 1 ], and re-filed June 30, 1986, effective July 12, 1986 
[Register 86, No. 28]) 
Fiscal Years 1996-1997. 1997-1998, and 1998-1999 
County of San Mateo, Claimant 

by making it available on the Commission's website and providing notice of how to locate it to 
the email addresses provided on the attached mailing list. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is 
true and correct, and that this declaration was executed on September 30, 2015 at Sacramento, 
California 

.. 

Ji 
Co ission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
(916) 323-3562 
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California State Controller's Office : Local Agencies - State Mandated Costs Audit Reports Page I of l 

Consolidated Handicapped and Disabled Students (HOS), HDSll, and 
SEDP Program 

Alameda County 06/13/2014 

Contra Costa County 06/02/2014 

' El Dorado County 03/12/2013 

Fresno County 12/20/2012 

Kern County 12/21/2012 

Los Angeles County 06/13/2014 

Marin County 02/26/2013 

Merced County 12/20/2012 

Monterey County 04/29/2013 

Orange County 12/03/2012 

Placer County 09/11/2014 

Riverside County 08127/2013 

San Diego County 12/20/2012 

> San Francisco, City and County 06/23/2014 

), San Mateo County 10/20/2014 

Santa Barbara County 08/20/2013 

Santa Clara County 10/21/2014 

Solano County 03/12/2013 

Sonoma County 08119/2014 

Stanislaus County 08127/2013 

Ventura County 06/09/2014 

http://www.sco.ca.gov/aud _ mancost_la _ costrpt.html 12/24/2015 142
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COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES

Mailing List
Last Updated: 1/20/16

Claim Number: 15AEDD01

Matter: Appeal of Executive Director Decision

Claimant: County of San Diego

TO ALL PARTIES, INTERESTED PARTIES, AND INTERESTED PERSONS:
Each commission mailing list is continuously updated as requests are received to include or
remove any party or person on the mailing list. A current mailing list is provided with commission
correspondence, and a copy of the current mailing list is available upon request at any time. Except
as provided otherwise by commission rule, when a party or interested party files any written
material with the commission concerning a claim, it shall simultaneously serve a copy of the
written material on the parties and interested parties to the claim identified on the mailing list
provided by the commission. (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 2, § 1181.3.)

Socorro Aquino, State Controller's Office
Division of Audits, 3301 C Street, Suite 700, Sacramento, CA 95816
Phone: (916) 3227522
SAquino@sco.ca.gov

Lacey Baysinger, State Controller's Office
Division of Accounting and Reporting, 3301 C Street, Suite 700, Sacramento, CA 95816
Phone: (916) 3240254
lbaysinger@sco.ca.gov

Danielle Brandon, Budget Analyst, Department of Finance
915 L Street, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 4453274
danielle.brandon@dof.ca.gov

Allan Burdick, 
7525 Myrtle Vista Avenue, Sacramento, CA 95831
Phone: (916) 2033608
allanburdick@gmail.com

Gwendolyn Carlos, State Controller's Office
Division of Accounting and Reporting, 3301 C Street, Suite 700, Sacramento, CA 95816
Phone: (916) 3230706
gcarlos@sco.ca.gov

Annette Chinn, Cost Recovery Systems,Inc.
7052 East Bidwell Street, #294, Folsom, CA 95630
Phone: (916) 9397901
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achinncrs@aol.com

Marieta Delfin, State Controller's Office
Division of Accounting and Reporting, 3301 C Street, Suite 700, Sacramento, CA 95816
Phone: (916) 3224320
mdelfin@sco.ca.gov

Donna Ferebee, Department of Finance
915 L Street, Suite 1280, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 4453274
donna.ferebee@dof.ca.gov

Susan Geanacou, Department of Finance 
915 L Street, Suite 1280, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 4453274
susan.geanacou@dof.ca.gov

Dillon Gibbons, Legislative Representative, California Special Districts Association
1112 I Street Bridge, Suite 200, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 4427887
dillong@csda.net

Justyn Howard, Program Budget Manager, Department of Finance
915 L Street, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 4451546
justyn.howard@dof.ca.gov

Edward Jewik, County of Los Angeles 
AuditorController's Office, 500 W. Temple Street, Room 603, Los Angeles, CA 90012
Phone: (213) 9748564
ejewik@auditor.lacounty.gov

Jill Kanemasu, State Controller's Office
Division of Accounting and Reporting, 3301 C Street, Suite 700, Sacramento, CA 95816
Phone: (916) 3229891
jkanemasu@sco.ca.gov

Anne Kato, State Controller's Office
Division of Accounting and Reporting, 3301 C Street, Suite 700, Sacramento, CA 95816
Phone: (916) 3245919
akato@sco.ca.gov

Jay Lal, State Controller's Office (B08)
Division of Accounting & Reporting, 3301 C Street, Suite 700, Sacramento, CA 95816
Phone: (916) 3240256
JLal@sco.ca.gov

Lisa Macchione, County of San Diego
Claimant Representative
Office of County Counsel, 1600 Pacific Highway, Room 355, San Diego, CA 92101
Phone: (619) 5316296
lisa.macchione@sdcounty.ca.gov

Geoffrey Neill, Senior Legislative Analyst, Revenue & Taxation, California State
Association of Counties (CSAC)
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1100 K Street, Suite 101, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 3277500
gneill@counties.org

Andy Nichols, Nichols Consulting
1857 44th Street, Sacramento, CA 95819
Phone: (916) 4553939
andy@nicholsconsulting.com

Christian Osmena, Department of Finance
915 L Street, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 4450328
christian.osmena@dof.ca.gov

Arthur Palkowitz, Artiano Shinoff & Holtz, APC
2488 Historic Decatur Road, Suite 200, San Diego, CA 92106
Phone: (619) 2323122
apalkowitz@sashlaw.com

Keith Petersen, SixTen & Associates
P.O. Box 340430, Sacramento, CA 958340430
Phone: (916) 4197093
kbpsixten@aol.com

Jai Prasad, County of San Bernardino
Office of AuditorController, 222 West Hospitality Lane, 4th Floor, San Bernardino, CA
924150018
Phone: (909) 3868854
jai.prasad@atc.sbcounty.gov

Kyle Sand, Senior Deputy, County of San Diego
Claimant Representative
Office of County Counsel, 1600 Pacific Highway, Room 355, San Diego, CA 92101
Phone: (619) 5314894
kyle.sand@sdcounty.ca.gov

Carla Shelton, Commission on State Mandates
980 9th Street, Suite 300, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 3276490
carla.shelton@csm.ca.gov

Camille Shelton, Commission on State Mandates
980 9th Street, Suite 300, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 3233562
camille.shelton@csm.ca.gov

Jim Spano, Chief, Mandated Cost Audits Bureau, State Controller's Office
Division of Audits, 3301 C Street, Suite 700, Sacramento, CA 95816
Phone: (916) 3235849
jspano@sco.ca.gov

Dennis Speciale, State Controller's Office
Division of Accounting and Reporting, 3301 C Street, Suite 700, Sacramento, CA 95816
Phone: (916) 3240254
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DSpeciale@sco.ca.gov

Evelyn Suess, Principal Program Budget Analyst, Department of Finance
Local Government Unit, 915 L Street, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 4453274
evelyn.suess@dof.ca.gov
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1 
Appeal of Executive Director Decision, 15-AEDD-01 

Draft Proposed Decision 

Hearing Date:  March 25, 2016 
J:\MANDATES\IRC\2015\Untimely\Appeal\Draft PD.doc 
 

ITEM 2 
DRAFT PROPOSED DECISION 

APPEAL OF EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR DECISION 
Executive director dismissal of incorrect reduction claim for lack of jurisdiction based on 

determination that the filing was untimely and, therefore, incomplete. 

15-AEDD-01 
County of San Diego, Appellant 

Executive Summary 
This is an appeal of the executive director’s decision (AEDD) that the County of San Diego’s 
(appellant’s) incorrect reduction claim (IRC) filing was untimely and, therefore, incomplete.  
Section 1181.1(c) of the Commission’s regulations allows any real party in interest to appeal to 
the Commission for review of the actions and decisions of the executive director.  The 
Commission shall determine whether to uphold the executive director’s decision by a majority 
vote of the members present at the hearing.  The Commission’s decision shall be final and not 
subject to reconsideration.  Within ten days of the Commission’s decision, the executive director 
shall notify the appellant in writing of the decision. 

Background 
The underlying facts are not in dispute.  On February 6, 2012, the Controller issued a draft audit 
report on appellant’s fiscal year 2006-2007 through 2008-2009 reimbursement claims for the 
consolidated Handicapped and Disabled Students, Handicapped and Disabled Students II, and 
Seriously Emotionally Disturbed (SED) Pupils:  Out of State Mental Health Services program, 
which contains four audit findings.1  Appellant received the draft audit report on  
February 7, 2012.2  Appellant submitted its response to the draft audit report on  
February 29, 2012.3  The response states that “[t]here are four Findings in the above-referenced 
Draft Report and the County disputes Finding 2 – Overstated Residential Placement Costs.”4  On 
March 7, 2012, the Controller issued a final audit report.5  With a letter dated  

                                                 
1 Exhibit A, Appeal of Executive Director Decision, page 25 (Controller’s Revised Final Audit 
Report, page 4). 
2 Exhibit A, Appeal of Executive Director Decision, page 42 (County of San Diego’s response to 
draft audit report, dated February 29, 2012). 
3 Exhibit A, Appeal of Executive Director Decision, page 42 (County of San Diego’s response to 
draft audit report, dated February 29, 2012). 
4 Exhibit A, Appeal of Executive Director Decision, page 42 (County of San Diego’s response to 
draft audit report, dated February 29, 2012). 
5 Exhibit A, Appeal of Executive Director Decision, page 19 (Cover letter for the Controller’s 
Revised Final Audit Report, page 1). 
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Draft Proposed Decision 

December 18, 2012, the Controller issued a revised final audit report, which “supersedes our 
previous report dated March 7, 2012.”6  As explained by the Controller and the appellant, the 
revised audit report recalculated offsetting revenues from the Early and Periodic Screening, 
Diagnosis and Treatment (EPSDT) reimbursements for fiscal year 2008-2009 (in Finding 4) and 
had no fiscal effect on allowable total program costs for that fiscal year.7  No other revisions to 
the Controller’s findings were made. 

On December 10, 2015, the Commission received an IRC filing from the appellant relating to an 
audit conducted by the Controller on appellant’s fiscal year 2006-2007 through 2008-2009 
reimbursement claims for the consolidated Handicapped and Disabled Students, Handicapped 
and Disabled Students II, and Seriously Emotionally Disturbed (SED) Pupils:  Out of State 
Mental Health Services program challenging the Controller’s reduction under Finding 2.8  On 
December 18, 2015, the executive director issued a notice of untimely filed IRC.9 

On December 28, 2015, the county filed this appeal of the executive director’s decision, 
contending that the IRC was timely filed based on the Controller’s revised final audit 
report dated December 18, 2012, and requests that the Commission direct the executive 
director to deem the IRC timely and complete.10 

Staff Analysis 
Staff finds that the executive director’s determination that appellant’s IRC filing was untimely 
and, therefore, incomplete is correct as a matter of law. 

A reimbursement claim for actual costs filed by a local agency is subject to the initiation of an 
audit by the Controller within the time periods specified in Government Code section 17558.5.  
Government Code section 17558.5(c) requires the Controller to notify the claimant of any 
adjustment to a claim for reimbursement that results from an audit or review.  The “notification 
shall specify the claim components adjusted, the amounts adjusted, interest charges on claims 
adjusted to reduce the overall reimbursement to the local agency . . . , and the reason for the 
adjustment.”11  Government Code sections 17551 and 17558.7 then allow a claimant to file an 
IRC with the Commission if the Controller reduces a claim for reimbursement. 

                                                 
6 Exhibit A, Appeal of Executive Director Decision, page 19 (Cover letter for the Controller’s 
Revised Final Audit Report, page 1).  The summary in the revised final audit report is dated 
December 20, 2012, however.  (Exhibit A, Appeal of Executive Director Decision, page 25.)  
The discrepancy in the dates is not material to the issue in this appeal. 
7 Exhibit A, Appeal of Executive Director Decision, page 19 (Cover letter for the Controller’s 
Revised Final Audit Report, page 1); see also, page 3, where appellant states that “[t]he Revised 
Final Audit Report contained contains [sic] recalculated Revenues for Early and Periodic 
Screening, Diagnosis and Treatment reimbursements for fiscal year 2008-2009.” 
8 Exhibit A, Appeal of Executive Director Decision, page 3. 
9 Exhibit A, Appeal of Executive Director Decision, pages 13-16. 
10 Exhibit A, Appeal of Executive Director Decision. 
11 Government Code section 17558.5(c). 
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Draft Proposed Decision 

In 2012, when the final audit report and revised final audit report were issued, section 1185(c) of 
the Commission’s regulations, required IRCs to be filed “no later than three (3) years following 
the date of the Office of State Controller’s final state audit report, letter, remittance advice, or 
other written notice of adjustment notifying the claimant of a reduction.”12  Today, section 
1185.1(c) contains substantially the same language.  An IRC is deemed incomplete by 
Commission staff and returned by the executive director if it is not timely filed.13 

Appellant argues that the Commission’s regulations do not require the running of the limitation 
period from when a claimant first receives notice and does not authorize the executive director to 
disregard a superseding revised final audit report based on a determination that it had “no fiscal 
effect.”  Appellant’s interpretation of the Commission’s regulation is not consistent with the law.   

The goal of any underlying limitation statute or regulation is to require diligent prosecution of 
known claims so that the parties have the necessary finality and predictability for resolution 
while evidence remains reasonably available and fresh.14  The general rule of interpretation, 
supported by a long line of cases, holds that a statute of limitations attaches when a cause of 
action arises; when the action can be maintained.15  The cause of action accrues, the Court said, 
“when [it] is complete with all of its elements.”16  Put another way, the courts have held that “[a] 
cause of action accrues ‘upon the occurrence of the last element essential to the cause of 
action.’”17   

Under the statutory mandates scheme, an IRC can be maintained and filed with the Commission 
to challenge the Controller’s findings pursuant to Government Code sections 17551 and 17558.7, 
as soon as the Controller issues a notice reducing a claim for reimbursement which specifies the 
reason for adjustment in accordance with Government Code section 17558.5.  The Commission’s 
regulations give local government claimants three years following the notice of adjustment 
required by Government Code section 17558.5 to file an IRC with the Commission, which must 
include a detailed narrative describing the alleged reductions and a copy of any “written notice of 
adjustment from the Office of the State Controller that explains the reason(s) for the reduction or 
disallowance.”18    

Here, appellant admits that the Controller issued a final audit report on March 7, 2012, which 
reduced costs claimed for fiscal years fiscal year 2006-2007 through 2008-2009 under Finding 2 
for overstated residential placement costs.  Appellant was first made aware of the Controller’s 
proposed Finding 2 when it received the Controller’s draft audit report on February 7, 2012, and 
                                                 
12 California Code of Regulations, title 3, section 1185(c) (Register 2010, No. 44).   
13 California Code of Regulations, title 2, sections 1181.2(e), 1185.2. 
14 Addison v. State of California (1978) 21 Cal.3d 313, 317; Jordach Enterprises, Inc. v. 
Brobeck, Phleger & Harrison (1998) 18 Cal.4th 739, 761. 
15 See, e.g., Osborn v. Hopkins (1911) 160 Cal. 501, 506; Dillon v. Board of Pension 
Commissioners (1941) 18 Cal.2d 427, 430.  
16 Ibid [quoting Norgart v. Upjohn Co. (1999) 21 Cal.4th 383, 397]. 
17 Seelenfreund v. Terminix of Northern California, Inc. (1978) 84 Cal.App.3d 133. 
18 California Code of Regulations, title 2, section 1185.1(c) and (f)(4); See also, Former 
California Code of Regulations, title 2, section 1185(c) and (d)(4) (Register 2010, No. 44).   
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provided a detailed legal response disputing the finding on February 29, 2012.  Although the 
March 7, 2012 final audit report is not in the record for this appeal, the Controller’s revised audit 
report issued December 18, 2012, states that only Finding 4 was revised to reflect offsetting 
revenues as follows: 

This revised final report supersedes our previous report dated March 7, 2012. 
Subsequent to the issuance of our final report, the California Department of 
Mental Health finalized its Early and Periodic Screening, Diagnosis and 
Treatment (EPSDT) reimbursements for fiscal year (FY) 2008-09. We 
recalculated EPSDT revenues for FY 2008-09 and revised Finding 4 to reflect the 
actual funding percentages based on the final settlement. The revision has no 
fiscal effect on allowable total program costs for FY 2008-09.19 

The other findings remained as they were without change.  Thus, appellant had sufficient 
information to file its IRC on Finding 2 upon receipt of the March 7, 2012 final audit report. 

Appellant argues, however, that the applicable period of limitation should instead attach to the 
last notice of adjustment in the record (the revised final audit report issued December 18, 2012) 
since the Controller stated that the revised final audit report “supersedes” the March 7, 2012 
audit report.  There is no support in law for the appellant’s position.  As discussed above, statutes 
of limitation attach when a claim can be maintained and is “complete with all its elements.” 20 
Government Code sections 17551 and 17558.7 allow a claimant to file an IRC as soon as the 
Controller issues a notice reducing a claim for reimbursement and specifies the reason for 
adjustment in accordance with Government Code section 17558.5.  Although the courts have 
carved out some exceptions to the statute of limitations, and have delayed or tolled the accrual of 
a cause of action when a plaintiff is justifiably unaware of facts essential to a claim or when 
latent additional injuries later become manifest,21 those exceptions are limited and do not apply 
when a plaintiff has sufficient facts to be on notice or constructive notice that a wrong has 
occurred and that he or she has been injured.22  The courts do not toll the statute of limitation 
even in cases where the full extent of the claim, or its legal significance, or even the identity of a 
defendant, are not yet known at the time the cause of action accrues.23  Here, there is no question 
that the earliest notice (the final audit report issued March 7, 2012) provided sufficient 
information to initiate an IRC.  And there no evidence that the appellant suffered any additional 

                                                 
19 Exhibit A, Appeal of Executive Director’s Decision, page 19; see also page 25.  
20 Pooshs v. Phillip Morris USA, Inc. (2011) 51 Cal.4th 788, 797 [quoting Norgart v. Upjohn Co. 
(1999) 21 Cal.4th 383, 397]. 
21 Royal Thrift and Loan Co. v. County Escrow, Inc. (2004) 123 Cal.App.4th 24, 43; Pooshs, 
supra, (2011) 51 Cal.4th 788, 792 and 802. 
22 Jolly v. Eli Lilly & Co. (1988) 44 Cal.3d 1103, 1110; Goldrich v. Natural Y Surgical 
Specialties, Inc. (1994) 25 Cal.App.4th 772, 780; Campanelli v. Allstate Life Insurance Co.  
(9th Cir. 2003) 322 F.3d 1086, 1094; Abari v. State Farm Fire & Casualty Co. (1988) 205 
Cal.App.3d 530, 534; McGee v. Weinberg (1979) 97 Cal.App.3d 798, 804. 
23 Scafidi v. Western Loan & Building Co. (1946) 72 Cal.App.2d 550, 566; Baker v. Beech 
Aircraft Corp. (1974) 39 Cal.App.3d 315, 321. 
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reductions with respect to the disputed finding or that any fact essential to appellant’s challenge 
of audit finding 2 was not manifested until the issuance of the revised audit report.24   

In addition, and as explained in the analysis, the executive director’s determination and notice of 
untimely filing is consistent with recent Commission decisions in Collective Bargaining IRC 
(05-4424-I-11, adopted December 5, 2014) and Handicapped and Disabled Students IRC  
(05-4282I-03, adopted September 25, 2015). 

Accordingly, the period of limitation began accruing against the appellant in this case with the 
March 7, 2012 final audit report, and the later revised final audit report does not toll or suspend 
the operation of the period of limitation.  Thus, the December 10, 2015 filing was beyond the 
three-year period of limitation and is not timely. 

Conclusion 
Staff recommends that the Commission uphold the executive director’s decision to reject the 
appellant’s IRC filing as untimely and incomplete, and authorize staff to make any technical, 
non-substantive changes following the hearing. 

                                                 
24 See Royal Thrift and Loan Co. v. County Escrow, Inc., supra, 123 Cal.App.4th 24, 43; Pooshs, 
supra, (2011) 51 Cal.4th 788, 792 and 802. 
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BEFORE THE 
COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

IN RE APPEAL OF EXECUTIVE 
DIRECTOR DECISION: 

Executive director dismissal of incorrect 
reduction claim for lack of jurisdiction based 
on determination that the filing was untimely 
and, therefore, incomplete. 
 
 
 
County of San Diego, Appellant 

Case No.:  15-AEDD-01 

APPEAL OF EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
DECISION  
DECISION PURSUANT TO 
GOVERNMENT CODE SECTION  
17500 ET SEQ.; TITLE 2, CALIFORNIA 
CODE OF REGULATIONS, DIVISION 2,  
CHAPTER 2.5. ARTICLE 7 

(Adopted March 25, 2016) 

 

DRAFT PROPOSED DECISION 
The Commission on State Mandates (Commission) heard and decided this appeal of executive 
director decision (AEDD) during a regularly scheduled hearing on March 25, 2016.  [Witness list 
will be included in the adopted decision.]   

The law applicable to the Commission’s determination of a reimbursable state-mandated 
program is article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution, Government Code  
section 17500 et seq., and related case law.  Specifically, California Code of Regulations, Title 2, 
section 1181.1(c) provides that a real party in interest to a matter may appeal to the Commission 
for review of actions and decisions of the executive director on that matter. 

The Commission [adopted/modified] the proposed decision at the hearing by a vote of [vote 
count will be included in the adopted decision]. The Commission voted as follows: 

Member Vote 

Ken Alex, Director of the Office of Planning and Research  

Richard Chivaro, Representative of the State Controller, Vice Chairperson  

Mark Hariri, Representative of the State Treasurer  

Sarah Olsen, Public Member  

Eraina Ortega, Representative of the Director of the Department of Finance, Chairperson  

Carmen Ramirez, City Council Member  

Don Saylor, County Supervisor  
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COMMISSION FINDINGS 
I. Chronology 
02/06/2012 Controller issued the draft audit report. 

02/07/2012 Appellant received the draft audit report. 

02/29/2012 Appellant submitted comments on the draft audit report. 

03/07/2012 Controller issued the final audit report. 

12/18/2012 Controller issued the revised final audit report. 

12/10/2015 Appellant filed the IRC. 

12/18/2015 Commission’s executive director issued a notice of untimely IRC, and rejected the 
filing as incomplete for lack of jurisdiction. 

12/28/2015 Appellant filed appeal of the executive director’s notice of untimely filed IRC.25 

II. Background 
The underlying facts are not in dispute.  On February 6, 2012, the Controller issued a draft audit 
report on appellant’s fiscal year 2006-2007 through 2008-2009 reimbursement claims for the 
consolidated Handicapped and Disabled Students, Handicapped and Disabled Students II, and 
Seriously Emotionally Disturbed (SED) Pupils:  Out of State Mental Health Services program, 
which contain four audit findings.26  Appellant received the draft audit report on  
February 7, 2012.27  Appellant submitted its response to the draft audit report on  
February 29, 2012.28  The response states that “[t]here are four Findings in the above-referenced 
Draft Report and the County disputes Finding 2 – Overstated Residential Placement Costs.”29  
On March 7, 2012, the Controller issued the final audit report.30  With a letter dated  
December 18, 2012, the Controller issued the revised final audit report, which “supersedes our 
previous report dated March 7, 2012.”31  As explained by the Controller and the appellant, the 
                                                 
25 Exhibit A, Appeal of Executive Director Decision. 
26 Exhibit A, Appeal of Executive Director Decision, page 25 (Controller’s Revised Final Audit 
Report, page 4). 
27 Exhibit A, Appeal of Executive Director Decision, page 42 (County of San Diego’s response 
to draft audit report, dated February 29, 2012). 
28 Exhibit A, Appeal of Executive Director Decision, page 42 (County of San Diego’s response 
to draft audit report, dated February 29, 2012). 
29 Exhibit A, Appeal of Executive Director Decision, page 42 (County of San Diego’s response 
to draft audit report, dated February 29, 2012). 
30 Exhibit A, Appeal of Executive Director Decision, page 19 (Cover letter for the Controller’s 
Revised Final Audit Report, page 1). 
31 Exhibit A, Appeal of Executive Director Decision, page 19 (Cover letter for the Controller’s 
Revised Final Audit Report, page 1.  The summary in the revised final audit report is dated 
December 20, 2012, however.  (Exhibit A, Appeal of Executive Director Decision, page 25.)  
The discrepancy in the dates is not material to the issue in this appeal. 
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revised audit report recalculated offsetting revenues from the Early and Periodic Screening, 
Diagnosis and Treatment (EPSDT) reimbursements for fiscal year 2008-2009 (in Finding 4 of 
the Audit Report) and had no fiscal effect on allowable total program costs for that fiscal year. 

Subsequent to the issuance of our final report, the California Department of 
Mental Health finalized its Early and Periodic Screening, Diagnosis and 
Treatment (EPSDT) reimbursements for fiscal year (FY) 2008-2009.  We 
recalculated EPSDT revenues for FY 2008-2009 and revised Finding 4 
[understated offsetting reimbursements] to reflect actual funding percentages 
based on the final settlement.  The revision has no fiscal effect on allowable total 
program costs for FY 2008-2009.32 

No other revisions to the Controller’s findings were made. 

The appellant filed the IRC on December 10, 2015.33  On December 18, 2015, the executive 
director issued a notice of untimely filed IRC, which states in relevant part as follows: 

Commission staff has reviewed this filing and determined that it is not timely 
filed.  Section 1185.1(c), of the Commission’s regulations states:  “all incorrect 
reduction claims shall be filed with the Commission no later than three years 
following the date of the Office of State Controller’s final state audit report, letter, 
remittance advice, or other written notice of adjustment to a reimbursement 
claim.” 

The incorrect reduction claim was filed with the Commission more than three 
years following the State Controller’s Final Audit Report, dated March 7, 2012.  
Although the filing includes a letter dated December 18, 2012, from the State 
Controller, indicating that the Revised Audit Report superseded the previous 
report and included a recalculation of offsetting revenue for fiscal year 
2008-2009, the revision had no fiscal effect on the reductions made for fiscal year 
2008-2009 and it appears that no further reductions were made by the revised 
audit. 

The California Supreme Court has said, “Critical to applying a statute of 
limitations is determining the point when the limitations period begins to run.”  
Generally, “a plaintiff must file suit within a designated period after the cause of 
action accrues.”  The cause of action accrues, the Court said, “when [it] is 
complete with all of its elements.”  Put another way, the courts have held that “[a] 
cause of action accrues ‘upon the occurrence of the last element essential to the 
cause of action.’”  For IRCs, the “last element essential to the cause of action” 
which begins the running of the period of limitation pursuant to Government 
Code section 17558.5 and section 1185.1 of the Commission’s regulations, is a 
written notice to the claimant of the adjustment that explains the reason for the 

                                                 
32 Exhibit A, Appeal of Executive Director Decision, page 19 (Cover letter for the Controller’s 
Revised Final Audit Report, page 1); see also, page 3, where appellant states that “[t]he Revised 
Final Audit Report contained contains [sic] recalculated Revenues for Early and Periodic 
Screening, Diagnosis and Treatment reimbursements for fiscal year 2008-2009.” 
33 Exhibit A, Appeal of Executive Director Decision, page 3. 
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adjustment.  This interpretation is consistent with previously adopted Commission 
decisions.    

Here, the State Controller’s Final Audit Report, dated March 7, 2012, provided 
claimant written notice of the adjustment and reasons for the adjustment, 
triggering the three-year limitation to file an IRC.  Therefore, the IRC would have 
to have been filed on or before March 9, 2015 to be timely filed.  A later revised 
audit which incorporates the prior audit findings and makes no new reductions 
does not trigger a new period of limitation for those earlier reductions.34 

On December 28, 2015, the county filed this appeal of the executive director’s decision.35 

III. Appellant’s Position 
Appellant contends that the IRC was timely filed based on the Controller’s revised final audit 
report dated December 18, 2012, and requests that the Commission direct the executive director 
to deem the IRC timely and complete.  The appellant supports its appeal with the following 
allegations: 

• Although the Controller issued a final audit report on March 7, 2012, that audit report 
was superseded and made void by the Controller’s issuance of the December 18, 2012 
revised final audit report.  The December 18, 2012 revised final audit report was the 
Controller’s final determination of the matter and is the report that triggers the running of 
the statute of limitations in section 1185.1(c) of the Commission’s regulations.36 

• Section 1185.1 requires the filing of an IRC three years following the date of the final 
audit report.  The statute of limitations in the regulation does not say that the filing period 
runs from the earliest report, letter, or notice that has a fiscal effect.  Thus, the regulation 
does not authorize the executive director to disregard a superseding revised final audit 
report based on a determination that it had “no fiscal effect.”37   

• Reliance on general tort statute of limitations cases is misapplied when the Commission’s 
own regulations set forth a more specific period for filing an IRC.38 

• Prior Commission decisions do not support the executive director’s decision.39 

• Both the County and the Controller appear to have relied on the date of the revised final 
audit.  The Controller’s website indicates that the date of their report is actually 
“12/20/12.”  “Therefore, December 2012 is the operative date of the ‘final report’ for 
purposes of Section 1185.1.”40 

                                                 
34 Exhibit A, Appeal of Executive Director Decision, pages 14-15. 
35 Exhibit A, Appeal of Executive Director Decision. 
36 Exhibit A, Appeal of Executive Director Decision, page 4. 
37 Exhibit A, Appeal of Executive Director Decision, pages 4-5. 
38 Exhibit A, Appeal of Executive Director Decision, pages 5-6. 
39 Exhibit A, Appeal of Executive Director Decision, pages 6-9. 
40 Exhibit A, Appeal of Executive Director Decision, page 9. 
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IV. The Commission Should Uphold the Executive Director’s Decision 
As described below, the executive director’s determination that appellant’s IRC filing was 
untimely and, therefore, incomplete is correct as a matter of law. 

A reimbursement claim filed by a local agency is subject to the initiation of an audit by the 
Controller within the time periods specified in Government Code section 17558.5.  Government 
Code section 17558.5(c) requires the Controller to notify the claimant of any adjustment to a 
claim for reimbursement that results from an audit or review.  The “notification shall specify the 
claim components adjusted, the amounts adjusted, interest charges on claims adjusted to reduce 
the overall reimbursement to the local agency . . . , and the reason for the adjustment.”41  
Government Code sections 17551 and 17558.7 then allow a claimant to file an IRC with the 
Commission if the Controller reduces a claim for reimbursement. 

In 2012, when the final audit report and revised final audit report were issued in this case, section 
1185(c) of the Commission’s regulations required IRCs to be filed “no later than three (3) years 
following the date of the Office of State Controller’s final state audit report, letter, remittance 
advice, or other written notice of adjustment notifying the claimant of a reduction.”42  Currently, 
section 1185.1(c) similarly provides that “[a]ll incorrect reduction claims shall be filed with the 
Commission no later than three years following the date of the Office of State Controller’s final 
state audit report, letter, remittance advice, or other written notice of adjustment to a 
reimbursement claim.”  An IRC is deemed incomplete by Commission staff and returned by the 
executive director if it is not timely filed.43 

Appellant argues that the Commission’s regulations do not require the running of the limitation 
period from when a claimant first receives notice and does not authorize the executive director to 
disregard a superseding revised final audit report based on a determination that it had “no fiscal 
effect.”  To support this argument, the appellant cites a 2011 decision adopted by the 
Commission on an IRC for the Handicapped and Disabled Students program (05-4282-I-02 and 
09-4282-1-04, adopted July 28, 2011), where the Commission stated that “section 1185 of the 
Commission's regulations does not require the running of the time period from when a claimant 
first receives notice; but simply states that the time runs from either the remittance advice or 
other notice of adjustment.”44  This prior decision was not challenged and, thus, remains the final 
binding decision for that matter.45 

However, the Commission’s prior decision is not precedential and does not comport with more 
recent interpretations by the Commission of the statute of limitations for IRCs.  The law is clear 
that administrative agencies “may overrule prior decisions or practices and may initiate new 
policy or law through adjudication.”46  Therefore, the Commission is free to depart from its 

                                                 
41 Government Code section 17558.5(c). 
42 California Code of Regulations, title 3, section 1185(c) (Register 2010, No. 44).   
43 California Code of Regulations, title 2, sections 1181.2(e), 1185.2. 
44 Exhibit A, Appeal of Executive Director Decision, page 66, 75. 
45 California School Boards Assoc. v. State of California (2009) 171 Cal.App.4th 1183, 1201. 
46 Weiss v. State Board of Equalization (1953) 40 Cal.2d 772, 776; 72 Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 173, 
178, Fn. 2 (“We do not question the power of an administrative agency to reconsider a prior 
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reasoning in a prior decision so long as the decision that so departs, is correct as a matter of law 
and not arbitrary, capricious, or without evidentiary support. 

As explained below, appellant’s interpretation of the Commission’s regulation is not consistent 
with the law.  The statute of limitations in this case began to accrue with the March 7, 2012 final 
audit report, which appellant admits was received.  Thus, an IRC filed December 10, 2015, more 
than three years later, is not timely.  The Commission, therefore, does not have jurisdiction to 
hear and decide the merits of appellant’s IRC submittal and should uphold the executive 
director’s decision. 

1. The period of limitation applicable to an IRC begins to run at the time an IRC can be 
filed under the Government Code, and none of the exceptions or special rules for a 
delayed accrual apply. 

The goal of any underlying limitation statute or regulation is to require diligent prosecution of 
known claims so that the parties have the necessary finality and predictability for resolution 
while evidence remains reasonably available and fresh.47  The California Supreme Court has 
described statutes of limitations as follows: 

A statute of limitations strikes a balance among conflicting interests.  If it is unfair 
to bar a plaintiff from recovering on a meritorious claim, it is also unfair to 
require a defendant to defend against possibly false allegations concerning long-
forgotten events, when important evidence may no longer be available.  Thus, 
statutes of limitations are not mere technical defenses, allowing wrongdoers to 
avoid accountability.  Rather, they mark the point where, in the judgment of the 
legislature, the equities tip in favor of the defendant (who may be innocent of 
wrongdoing) and against the plaintiff (who failed to take prompt action): “[T]he 
period allowed for instituting suit inevitably reflects a value judgment concerning 
the point at which the interests in favor of protecting valid claims are outweighed 
by the interests in prohibiting the prosecution of stale ones.”48 

The general rule, supported by a long line of cases, holds that a statute of limitations attaches 
when a cause of action arises; when the action can be maintained.49  Generally, the Court noted, 
“a plaintiff must file suit within a designated period after the cause of action accrues.”50  The 

                                                                                                                                                             
decision for the purpose of determining whether that decision should be overruled in a 
subsequent case.  It is long settled that due process permits substantial deviation by 
administrative agencies from the principle of stare decisis.”).  
47 Addison v. State of California (1978) 21 Cal.3d 313, 317; Jordach Enterprises, Inc. v. 
Brobeck, Phleger & Harrison (1998) 18 Cal.4th 739, 761. 
48 Pooshs v. Phillip Morris USA, Inc. (2011) 51 Cal.4th 788, 797. 
49 See, e.g., Osborn v. Hopkins (1911) 160 Cal. 501, 506 [“[F]or it is elementary law that the 
statute of limitations begins to run upon the accrual of the right of action, that is, when a suit may 
be maintained, and not until that time.”]; Dillon v. Board of Pension Commissioners (1941) 18 
Cal.2d 427, 430 [“A cause of action accrues when a suit may be maintained thereon, and the 
statute of limitations therefore begins to run at that time.”].  
50 Ibid. 
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cause of action accrues, the Court said, “when [it] is complete with all of its elements.”51  Put 
another way, the courts have held that “[a] cause of action accrues ‘upon the occurrence of the 
last element essential to the cause of action.’”52   

For IRCs, the “last element essential to the cause of action” which begins the running of the 
period of limitation pursuant to former section 1185 (now § 1185.1) of the Commission’s 
regulations, is a notice to the claimant of the adjustment that includes the reason for the 
adjustment, as required by Government Code section 17558.5.  Government Code section 
17558.5(c), the substance of which was also in effect at the time the audit report was issued, 
provides in pertinent part: 

The Controller shall notify the claimant in writing within 30 days after issuance of 
a remittance advice of any adjustment to a claim for reimbursement that results 
from an audit or review.  The notification shall specify the claim components 
adjusted, the amounts adjusted, interest charges on claims adjusted to reduce the 
overall reimbursement to the local agency or school district, and the reason for the 
adjustment…53   

Under the statutory scheme, an IRC can be maintained and filed with the Commission to 
challenge the Controller’s findings pursuant to Government Code sections 17551 and 17558.7, as 
soon as the Controller issues a notice reducing a claim for reimbursement which specifies the 
reason for adjustment in accordance with Government Code section 17558.5.  The Commission’s 
regulations give local government claimants three years following the notice of adjustment 
required by Government Code section 17558.5 to file an IRC with the Commission, which must 
include a detailed narrative describing the alleged reductions and a copy of any “written notice of 
adjustment from the Office of the State Controller that explains the reason(s) for the reduction or 
disallowance,” or otherwise be barred from such action.54    

Here, appellant admits that the Controller issued a final audit report on March 7, 2012, which 
reduced costs claimed for fiscal years fiscal year 2006-2007 through 2008-2009 under Finding 2 
for overstated residential placement costs.  Appellant was first made aware of the Controller’s 
Finding 2 when it received the Controller’s draft audit report on February 7, 2012, and provided 
a detailed legal response disputing the finding on February 29, 2012.  Although the 
March 7, 2012 final audit report is not in the record for this appeal, the Controller’s revised audit 
report issued December 18, 2012, states that only Finding 4 was revised to reflect offsetting 
revenues as follows: 

This revised final report supersedes our previous report dated March 7, 2012. 
Subsequent to the issuance of our final report, the California Department of 
Mental Health finalized its Early and Periodic Screening, Diagnosis and 

                                                 
51 Ibid [quoting Norgart v. Upjohn Co. (1999) 21 Cal.4th 383, 397]. 
52 Seelenfreund v. Terminix of Northern California, Inc. (1978) 84 Cal.App.3d 133 [citing Neel v. 
Magana, Olney, Levy, Cathcart & Gelfand (1971) 6 Cal.3d 176]. 
53 See Government Code section 17558.5(c) (last amended by Stats. 2004, ch. 890).   
54 California Code of Regulations, title 2, section 1185.1(c) and (f)(4);  See also, Former 
California Code of Regulations, title 2, section 1185(c) and (d)(4) (Register 2010, No. 44).   
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Treatment (EPSDT) reimbursements for fiscal year (FY) 2008-09. We 
recalculated EPSDT revenues for FY 2008-09 and revised Finding 4 to reflect the 
actual funding percentages based on the final settlement. The revision has no 
fiscal effect on allowable total program costs for FY 2008-09.55 

The other findings remained unchanged.  Thus, appellant had sufficient information to file an 
IRC upon receipt of the March 7, 2012 final audit report. 

Appellant argues, however, that the applicable period of limitation should instead attach to the 
last notice of adjustment in the record (the revised final audit report issued December 18, 2012) 
since the Controller stated that the revised final audit report “supersedes” the March 7, 2012 
audit report.  There is no support in law for the appellant’s position.  As discussed above, statutes 
of limitation attach when a claim can be maintained and is “complete with all its elements.” 56 
Government Code sections 17551 and 17558.7 allow a claimant to file an IRC as soon as the 
Controller issues a notice reducing a claim for reimbursement and specifies the reason for 
adjustment in accordance with Government Code section 17558.5.  Although the courts have 
carved out some exceptions to the statute of limitations, and have delayed or tolled the accrual of 
a cause of action when a plaintiff is justifiably unaware of facts essential to a claim or when 
latent additional injuries later become manifest,57 those exceptions are limited and do not apply 
when a plaintiff has sufficient facts to be on notice or constructive notice that a wrong has 
occurred and that he or she has been injured.58  The courts do not toll a statute of limitation 
                                                 
55 Exhibit A, Appeal of Executive Director’s Decision, page 19; see also page 25.  
56 Pooshs v. Phillip Morris USA, Inc. (2011) 51 Cal.4th 788, 797 [quoting Norgart v. Upjohn Co. 
(1999) 21 Cal.4th 383, 397]. 
57 Royal Thrift and Loan Co. v. County Escrow, Inc. (2004) 123 Cal.App.4th 24, 43 [“Generally, 
statutes of limitation are triggered on the date of injury, and the plaintiff’s ignorance of the injury 
does not toll the statute… [However,] California courts have long applied the delayed discovery 
rule to claims involving difficult-to detect injuries or the breach of fiduciary relationship.” 
(Emphasis added.)]; Pooshs, supra, (2011) 51 Cal.4th 788, 802, where the court held that for 
statute of limitations purposes, a later physical injury caused by the same conduct “can, in some 
circumstances, be considered ‘qualitatively different’.”  The court limited its holding to latent 
disease cases, and did not decide whether the same rule applied in other contexts.  (Id. at page 
792.) 
58 Jolly v. Eli Lilly & Co. (1988) 44 Cal.3d 1103, 1110 [belief that a cause of action for injury 
from DES could not be maintained against multiple manufacturers when exact identity of 
defendant was unknown did not toll the statute]; Goldrich v. Natural Y Surgical Specialties, Inc. 
(1994) 25 Cal.App.4th 772, 780 [belief that patient’s body, and not medical devices implanted it 
it, was to blame for injuries did not toll the statute]; Campanelli v. Allstate Life Insurance Co. 
(9th Cir. 2003) 322 F.3d 1086, 1094 [Fraudulent engineering reports concealing the extent of 
damage did not toll the statute of limitations, nor provide equitable estoppel defense to the statute 
of limitations]; Abari v. State Farm Fire & Casualty Co. (1988) 205 Cal.App.3d 530, 534 
[Absentee landlord’s belated discovery of that his homeowner’s policy might cover damage 
caused by subsidence was not sufficient reason to toll the statute].  See also McGee v. Weinberg 
(1979) 97 Cal.App.3d 798, 804 [“It is the occurrence of some ... cognizable event rather than 
knowledge of its legal significance that starts the running of the statute of limitations.”]. 
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because the full extent of the claim, or its legal significance, or even the identity of a defendant, 
is not yet known at the time the cause of action accrues.59  Here, there is no question that the 
earliest notice (the final audit report issued March 7, 2012) provided sufficient information to 
initiate an IRC.  Nor is there any evidence that the appellant suffered any additional reductions 
with respect to the disputed finding or that any fact essential to appellant’s challenge of audit 
finding 2 was not manifested until the issuance of the revised audit report.60 

Accordingly, the period of limitation began accruing against the appellant in this case with the 
March 7, 2012 final audit report, and the later revised final audit report does not toll or suspend 
the operation of the period of limitation.  Thus, the December 10, 2015 filing was filed beyond 
the three-year period of limitation and is not timely. 

2. Recent Commission decisions support the Executive Director’s determination and notice 
of untimely filing. 

Despite arguments by the appellant to the contrary, the executive director’s decision is consistent 
with recent decisions of the Commission in Collective Bargaining IRC (05-4424-I-11, adopted 
December 5, 2014)61 and Handicapped and Disabled Students IRC (05-4282I-03, adopted 
September 25, 2015).62   

In the Collective Bargaining IRC, the Commission fully analyzed the period of limitation for 
filing IRCs, consistent with the analysis above.  The Commission found that the Commission’s 
regulation follows the courts’ general rule for statutes of limitations; i.e., that the period of 
limitation to file an IRC begins to run when the IRC can be filed; that is, when the claimant 
receives notice of an adjustment, which includes the reason for the adjustment.63   

Appellant argues, however, that the Commission’s decision in Collective Bargaining does not 
factually apply here since the regulation in effect at the time of that IRC (Register 1999,  
No. 38), stated only that “All incorrect reduction claims shall be submitted to the commission no 
later than three (3) years following the date of the State Controller's remittance advice notifying 
the claimant of a reduction.”64  Appellant’s interpretation is wrong.  It is correct that the 
regulation governing the period of limitation for filing IRCs has been amended over time.  Each 
amendment, however, has been made only to clarify the type of written documents the Controller 
can issue to provide notice to the claimant of an adjustment and the reason for the adjustment.  
                                                 
59 Scafidi v. Western Loan & Building Co. (1946) 72 Cal.App.2d 550, 566 [“Our courts have 
repeatedly affirmed that mere ignorance, not induced by fraud, of the existence of the facts 
constituting a cause of action on the part of a plaintiff does not prevent the running of the statute 
of limitations.”].  See also, Baker v. Beech Aircraft Corp. (1974) 39 Cal.App.3d 315, 321 [“The 
general rule is that the applicable statute…begins to run when the cause of action accrues even 
though the plaintiff is ignorant of the cause of action or of the identity of the wrongdoer.”]. 
60 See Royal Thrift and Loan Co. v. County Escrow, Inc., supra, 123 Cal.App.4th 24, 43; Pooshs, 
supra, (2011) 51 Cal.4th 788, 792 and 802. 
61 Exhibit A, Appeal of Executive Director’s Decision, pages 77, et al. 
62 Exhibit A, Appeal of Executive Director’s Decision, pages 108, et al. 
63 Exhibit A, Appeal of Executive Director’s Decision, pages 85-86, 95-99. 
64 Exhibit A, Appeal of Executive Director’s Decision, page 8. 
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The amendments do not change the requirement that the limitation period begins to accrue when 
the claimant can file an IRC pursuant to Government Code sections 17551 and 17558.7.  For 
example, in 2003, the Commission amended title 2, section 1185, to provide “All incorrect 
reduction claims shall be submitted to filed with the commission no later than three (3) years 
following the date of the Office of State Controller’s remittance advice or other notice of 
adjustment notifying the claimant of a reduction.”65  In 2007, the regulation was amended as 
follows:  “All incorrect reduction claims shall be filed with the commission no later than three 
(3) years following the date of the Office of State Controller's final state audit report, letter, 
remittance advice, or other written notice of adjustment notifying the claimant of a reduction.”66  
In 2014, the period of limitation was added to section 1185.1(c), with minor non-substantive 
amendments as follows:  “All incorrect reduction claims shall be filed with the Commission no 
later than three years following the date of the Office of State Controller's final state audit report, 
letter, remittance advice, or other written notice of adjustment to a reimbursement claim.”67  
These amendments do not change the requirement that the limitation period begins to accrue 
when the claimant can file an IRC following written notice by the Controller (either through a 
final audit report, letter, remittance advice, or other written notice) of the adjustment and the 
reason for the adjustment as required by Government Code section 17558.5.   

Appellant also asserts that the Commission’s decision in Handicapped and Disabled Students 
IRC (05-4282I-03), which found that an earlier audit was not the Controller’s final determination 
of the claim because it contained an express invitation for the claimant to participate in further 
dispute resolution, applies in this case.  The Commission’s findings on the issue in Handicapped 
and Disabled stated the following: 

However, here, as the claimant points out, the final audit report issued December 
26, 2002 contains an express invitation for the claimant to participate in further 
dispute resolution:  “The SCO has established an informal audit review process to 
resolve a dispute of facts.”  The letter further invites the claimant to submit 
additional documentation to the Controller:  “The auditee should submit, in 
writing, a request for a review and all information pertinent to the disputed issues 
within 60 days after receiving the final report.” [Citation omitted.]  Accordingly, 
the claimant submitted its response to the final audit report on February 20, 2003, 
along with additional documentation and argument. [Citation omitted.] Therefore, 
although the audit report issued on December 26, 2002, identifies the claim 
components adjusted, the amounts, and the reasons for adjustment, and constitutes 
“other notice of adjustment notifying the claimant of a reduction,” the language 
inviting further informal dispute resolution supports the finding that the audit 
report did not constitute the Controller’s final determination on the subject claims. 
[Citation omitted.]   

Based on the evidence in the record, the remittance advice letters could be 
interpreted as “the last essential element,” and the audit report could be 
interpreted as not truly final based on the plain language of the cover letter.  

                                                 
65 Register 2003, No. 17. 
66 Register 2007, No. 19. 
67 Register 2014, No. 21. 
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Based on statements in the record, both the claimant and the Controller relied on 
the April 28, 2003 remittance advice letters, which provide the Controller’s final 
determination on the audit and the first notice of an adjustment to the claimant 
following the informal audit review of the final audit report.  Thus, based on the 
April 28, 2003 date of the remittance advice letter, an IRC filed by April 28, 2006 
is timely.68 

There is no evidence in the record here that the Controller invited the appellant to participate in 
further informal dispute resolution after issuing the March 7, 2012 final audit report or otherwise 
called into question the finality of that final audit report.  The Controller simply issued a revised 
final audit report to reflect the correct offsetting EPSDT reimbursement for fiscal year  
2008-2009, and did not change its adjustment in Finding 2.  The record does not show any 
further informal discussions between the parties regarding Finding 2 following the  
March 7, 2012 final audit report. 

Thus, the executive director’s decision and notice in this case is consistent with these prior 
Commission decisions. 

V. Conclusion 
Based on the foregoing, staff recommends that the Commission uphold the executive director’s 
decision to reject the appellant’s IRC filing as untimely and incomplete. 

                                                 
68 Exhibit A, Appeal of Executive Director Decision, pages 120-121. 
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